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PORTLAND, MS.
ty Physicians' Prescriptions careftilly
pounded.
Bept2lQ3m

j

■■POKTCBi

|

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER

Middie Street,

Viti
POhTUAND,
Kjr-ijush paid

•

and Domestic

Foreign

No. NH .Middle klreel

Attorneys

Law,

We

Druggists,
_

Counsellor and Attorney

Law.

at

are now

No. 30 Exchange St.

Law,

»OWNES,

TAILOR,
Street,

OF OHEH'iNNT

CORNER

T

R

I

rP

^

RICHARDSON A: BARS A Zfl>,

WnvHiiimli, Gil.
Pswticulai attention given to the sale of Eastern
May, chartering of vessels, and tilling Timber and

Lumber orders.
In Boston to Messrs W. J?. Reynolds
Refer
& Co.; Spencer. Vila & Co ; J. Richardson & Bro’s;
G. M. Barnard & Co.
sepM-dJm
—

LAW,

AT

Taunton

170 COlti: (STKRKT.
April t dtf

Yellow JMetal and

HOLDEN & FRABOGY,

N;.ils.

Ofliee, 2211 1-2 Conni es# Street,
A.

WRIGHT & BITCH,
Proprietors of Greenwood

Milt,

It. M. PAY SON.

STOCK Bit OK Fit.
MK

lowest

&T
always from

FURS,

Woodman, True &

September 1*8.

GOODS,
AND

septisdf

WOOLENS,

Have this day removed to the new and spa cions store
-'*■
erected for them

Portland,

Middle

Just received

Site occnpled by them previous to the

On the Old

great fire.

March 16.

P HO T O
137

GBAPHIST,

jur.c

|

S3T* Come

Counsellor and

NO. 3

Law,

at

&

And Solicitor in Haukrirjdcy,

see me

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
General

-i Commercial Nirccl,
(Thomas Bleek,|
Willard T. Brown, (
Portland.

Brown, I

Walter H.

Boys’

Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co
for Maine.
By permission rciei to Balia & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Joslah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobee & Co.june><idtI

ONE

LEATHE AAV
Agents
Daniel
land.

And Ship Joiner.
and Jig Sawing don© with despatch.
Mouloinn of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
fkrntahed to order.
338 Commercial St

or

(Cost

of

Park 8t.,)

Portland, Maine,

au29dtf

MandfActorers

and

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,
Beds, <lc.

Spring

Ciap|)>« Block, ikemrnrbee street.
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

Feb5dtf

PGUTJaAND.

g. FREEMAN

Commission

Weston At Co.

HANSON BROTHERS,

Window Shade Painters,

Show

Block,Portland,

Cards, Glass Signs,

!He.

and ail kinds of

ornamental Palnung done in a superior manner.
The shop will always be found open irom 7 a M
to 6 P M. All orders promptly attended to.
august 1 d3m

A. N. NOYEH &

SON,'

Manufacturers and dealers In

Stoves, Ranges At Furnaces,
Oan be found in their

O.

Attorney &

Orders l.rfl

jNf*. it

at

Law,

EKhange 81.,Ocean Insurance Building,
3**rtlmnd, Jffle.
ep'kltt

fOr

nnd

ai

No. (i Noulh Street»

Notice

July

23.

B. P.

by
First Class woskwtr

and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN

dtt

August 17th.1866

Send for Catalogue.
Sold in all Picture Stores.
Oct 8-d4w
__•_

Sewing Machine

To be Let,

second and fourth stories ol Store No. 151
Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
eept23dlt

THE

Agency 36 Union St, Portland.
the

\ BODITKCTl'KK A fi,\GI\liltHING.
A. Messrs. ANDERSON. BONN ELL * CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
ol established repulatiou, aud will in lutuie carry on

Howe Sewing Machine Triumphant
-at the-

Only

Gold

Medal X

American Sewing Machines at the Paris
Exposdion 01 J8ti7. was given to the Machines Manufacturod by this
Company of which Elias Howe, jr,
is President.
The hist ami host Machine in the
world lor Family use or Manufacturers.
|y All orders sent to WM. W. LOTHROP, or
"MORSE, LOTHROP & DYER,wili receive prompt
attention.

Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo eaII at their
order, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plana ol chun hes, banks, stores, blocks ol
buildings. Ac-.
*

!

au22dtf

■

Quilts

I
1

Counsellor at Law,

Notary Public A llsaaWsasr sf Deeds,
Has removed to Clapp's New Block,
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jau I#.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)
dli

H

E

M

Blankets t

Comforters

September

19.

dtt

STEVENS A- CO.
300 Congress St.

l

AX!

V

4)1. IP FORD,

II.

Counsellor

at

Law,

Molfcitwr ef Patents,
Hits Removed to

A ud

Corner of Brown and

Congress Streets,

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

J*16

Harris &

dtf

Waterhouse9

JOBBERS OP

Hats, Caps and Furs.
Portland, Deo. 3d 186S.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealer!
in llat!, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New

Store,

No.
V.

Exchange Street,

12

dc4tf

8. HA RRfS.

WAT8RHOOSB.

J. 8.

COPARTNERSHIP.

Diss

1

o

i

it t

on

heretofore existing between
Freeman, D. W Deane and O. L. Quimby. FURNITURE DEALERS and UPHOLSTERERS. was dissolved Horn and alter Oct 22d.
All unsettled business oi the late firm will be adjusted by the senior partner.
W. P. FREEMAN & CO.

copartnership
rpHE
JL W. P.

October 22.
The undcrsigued,succ68ftr to W. P. Freeman & Co,
will continue the business of Upkwlsterimg, aod
Iniiailare Repairing, (fur the present) at the
old stand Kennebec St., foot of Chestnut, and alter
the first of November at the store on Free st. now
occupied by Mes9r9. Vickery & Llhby.
W. 1*. FKUEtlAN.
Oct 24-dlw

Table Uamisk,

Napkins,
Doylies,
Towels,
Blankets,
and Quilts

m

\EWFIRM.

name

a

of

EL WELL & BUTLER,
the store recently occupied by Messrs.
Elliot & McCallar,

And taken

No.

11

Market

Square.

Having added a large stock ot goods to that purchased ot Messrs. E.
M., we are prepared to tumlsb
every stile and description of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, which we shall sell at the very lowest ea9h
prices, horlng thereby to retain all former patrons
and give our lriends and the public generally an opportunity to buy good goods at desirable prices.
A. LEWIS EL WELL.
Portland, Oct 15,

J. F. BUTLBR.
oclgdtf

1867.

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed
npHE
A nership under the firm nan^e of

a

copart'

Commission
A Bit

Merchants,

Wholesale Dealers In GROOEBIES. FLOUR,

FORK, LARD, FISH, &c.

J. B. DONNELL,
JUSTU8 GREELY,
A HUTI.RR
au3eodtf

Portland, Aug. 1,18C7.

Copartnership

WALDRON and GEO. W. TRUK, from

WH.the late firm

day iurrned

a

E. H.

ot

Burgin

& Co

have this

Copartnership under the style of

W.

TRUE

purpose of conducting

commence

as

soon

a

&

CO.,

wholesale

mills are comGEO W. TRUE,
W. H WALDRON,

as onr sew

pleted.

Cirloves,

Gloves,

Princesse Kid

Notice.

Meal, Grain & flour Business,

Laces and Collars.

Cluny

dtr

Dissolution or Copartnership
copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of SMITH & LITTLEJOHN, Is this

THE
dissolved

by mutual consent. The fish business
be continued at the old stand, Head Custom
House Wharf, by Mr. Isaac Littlejohn.
ARCHIBALD SMITH,
ISAAC LITTLEJOHN.
dlw*
Portland, October 21, 1867.

day
will

Tbe best in tbe world.

XT

AND

--

AND

READY FOR FALL BUSINESS!

DRAWERS,
FOB LADIES d> CUILDBEN!

Shawls!

Shawls!

LungamlSquurcShawls, Woolen, Berlin

and

WM. 0. BEOKETT,
No. 137 Middle Street.

SPECIALITY I
My stock of CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, BUTTONS
TBlMMINGS, are universally admitted to be

The

Largest

October 17. dim

Middle Street.

84

A GREAT

By .election, carefully made In the New York
ket, ke ha, largely replenished ki, stock of

VARIETY

FOR

Fall and Winter Wear.
and is

now

ready to

JIAWKES A

A

Good

Shirtings

Aatortinenl

VO.

for Business and

Shirts aod

Drawers,

publi*

heavy

Walking Suits.

Cloths!
Sack Overcoats.
Blue and Black

and

Dahlia, Brown,

a

great variety ot

FAN0Y& PLAIN PANTALOON 8TUFFS,

Socks &c.

and rich

Silk, Satin

September

19.

dtf

STIMSO

300

N~BABCOCl^»

-AND

Tarnishes, Japans,
:W BROAD
AUGUSTINE

sep25

O.

All which he is

At

NO.

make up according to the
prices.

in

a

race,—though

very often, of course, each assumes and exercises the
funetions of the other.
une ol tbe nun Important meetings ever
held in Cooper Institute was that of a lew

nights since tor the purpose of considering
subject of cheap Iroight railroads. The
subject is one which lias received especial attention from Judge Sherwood of Texas and
Governor Pierpoint of Virginia. According to
their computations, arrangements can easily
be made by which ten times the freight-carrying capacity of our railroads, as at present
managed can be acquired and the cost of
transportation reduced two thirds. Judge
Sherwood was present at the meeting
the

above mentioned. Hon. Freeman Clarke was
chMrman and Horace Greeley, Erastus Brooks
andother prominent gentlemen participated.
The principal features of the proposed reform are succinctly stated as follows in a New
York exchange:
1. To inaugurate a reform iu railway management by which certain lines now in operation shall ho converted into freight transportation lines; the roads to he owned by one company; tho rolliug stock by whoever pleased to
put trains on the loads, which are to do opened
with double tracks—as thoroughfares—to free
competition in transportation, as the Erie and
other canals are now; and Z To indorse and
urge certain bills now pending before Congress, to employ the public money in building
great national trunk lines for freight transportation—the roads to be owned by and subject
to tho control of the government, while the
facilities for cheap freight-carrying, aud the
general plan wiln regard to rolling stock,
should bo as in the plan for using roads now
built, or to be built, by incorporated companies.

The

nd measure spoken of may be oppolitical gronnds and open questions
that have for sometime been held in abeyance ; but the general principle upon which

posed

seer

on

these roads

to be conducted will insure
transportation for tbe poople all

are

cheap freight

the same, whether it is introduced on roads
already in existence, or whether the government builds new roads, as proposed by Messrs.
Sherwood and Pierpoint
The principle is
this: two tracks are to lie laid, over one1 of
which ail trains pass East, and over the other,
West. They are to run at a uniform rate of
speed, not less than eight or more than ten
miles an hour, and at a .prescribed distance
from each other In this way the road will
be completely utilized, and there can be a
constant succession of trains passing over it.—
Under the present management, trains of different characters aud of different rates of
speed Interfere with each other. Freight is
delayed for hours on side tracks waiting for
passenger or “lightning exptess trains” to pass.
The track is unused during the greater part of
each

But under the

uay.

though the

rate of

speed

is

proposed system,
very low, the use

of the track may be almost as constant as the
use uf the waters of a canal.
It will not be

necessary that

a

greater distance than one

and a half or two miles

should Intervene be-

trains, aud in this way the arrivals
the termini of the road may be almost continuous.
It is estimated that running at

tween the

the Erie Canal. The first step toward cheap
freight transportation is thus attained by increasing many ibid the carrying capacity of a
single road.
Another incidental advantage of
the]system
Is, that at the proposed rate of speed the wear
and tear of the track will be very much less
driving gives rise to
immense lateral pressure.
An important

than in cases where fa9t

item of expenditure will thus be saved. But
the second great feafiire of the plan, alter the
increase of carrying capacity, is the freedom
of competition which is to he encouraged.—
Any individual,company, corporation or State
may put rolii ng stock upon the road subject to
contain reasonable limitations and to such
uniform regulations as are necessary for the
safe and successful working of the road. Any-

thing like monopoly is completely out ot the
question, and the public may have the advantage of competition as fully as in marine transportation. Every business man has
data from which he may reckon with considerable accuracy the degree in which the price
ol freight transportation will be reduced in
consequence of this great reform.
It is not

already

proposed

to compete- with

lines

established in

carrying passengers,
for in that branch of the business speed is
generally the prime object. It is the purpose
ot the projectors of the new scheme merely to
give relief from the stagnation ot business and
the high prices occasioned by the present impossibility of distributing the mineral and agricultural productions of the country as rapidly and cheaply as the wants of the people imperatively demand. With the present facilities, corn aod coat are transported only while
navigation is open, the high railway tariffs
being absolutely prohibitory as respects at
least these two productions. Under the new
system ail of the commodities exchanged by
people residing In different parts of the Union
can be dlstitbuted at all times during the
year.

been killed

particularly

dead by the late
be in very fair spirits after
all. Wade has been beard from, and Colfax;
both jolly aa of yore. In a speech at Marlboro
the other day Senator Wilson made the follow-

elections,

seem to

are

not at all

luguhrl-

ous:

I now make the prediction, and I am willing
that it shall go upon the record, that these insignificant triumphs that so elate Northern
Democrats and so encourage Southern traitors
will bring these lagging Republicans to the
front, that the Republican party will not qualify or retreat from its position, that it will select Geu. Grant tor its great leader, give him
the votes oi not less than thirty States and a
Congress to support his administration with a
two-thirds majority in each House. (Immense
applause.) In the present Congress the Republican party has four to one in the Senate,
and nearly one hundred majority in the House.
I assure my Republican friends here tenight
that our majorities in both Houses will he increased. The ever loyal white men of the rebel States, repentant rebels more or less compromised by the rebellion, and the DUO,000 enfranchised black men will reconstruct the rebellious States In spito of Andrew Johnson
and his supporters and send a majority of Republican Senators and Representatives to represent those £ tales in Congress. (Applause.)
These loyal men ot the rebel States, both black
and white, will make constitutions in which
they will embody the sublime creed of human
equality, provide for the education of the peoami by their Christian Statesmanship reuke hesitating Republicans and shame fanatical Democracy.

_

For Sale.
LEASE of

and its fixtures,
very
A horses, one Stable
new top buggv, and one Jenny Lind
harness, &c.

eep20dtf.

The last statement, according to a reporter
greeted with “a few hisses” to which the

was

replied by saying that he

was

glad

to

that there were a few Democrats
among his hearers, for he wanted to talk with
them.

—Two

recently died suddenly at a Candrinking a cup ot coffee.
The landlady called the police, who suspected
her of poisoning the men. She protested she
men

adian tavern after

hio Old Staid,

dlw

&c.

JOHN BABOOCK,
STIMSON,
d3m
JOHN LIVERMORE.

to

137 MIDDLE STREET,

October 2.

STREET, BOSTON.

ready

latest fashions at roasonable

——

LIVERMORE,

of the human

path

perceive

VESTINGS!

Congress St.

the

Senator

and Cashinere

AT

8TKVEN8 ft CO

against sin

Broadcloths for Dress Suits I Eie,

#f

Flatmels,

and

as

Variagated Cloths!

Tricots and

for Surtouts and

d2w.

October 11.

styles, such

ChincbUla, Kider Down and Pilot

OF THE

'IM €ongre*s Street.

OKI*

offer his friends and the

ail the latest

LATEST STYLES !
AI

mar-

GOODS

and Choicest

In this market, and having the very best Cloak
Pilter in the State, and constantly receiving new patterns, many ot which are nut to be found elsewhere,
1 feel oontldeut that if tbe ladies will examine amt
compare the work ami prices will, others, they will
Uud slock desirable and ns cheap as the cheapest.
A. «|. I.KAilH,

crusades

way, and that Cooper Institute should
aim rather at clearing material obstacles from

ing statements, which

MERCHANT TAILOR

Paisley

and

organizing

general

Senator Wilson’s Views oe the Prospect. —The more radical members of the Republican party, who were supposed to have

REPLENISHED

V este

iv <1 e r

dreams ot

lantic may be increased to four times that of

to

and

pale student, dreaming Utopian

universal philanthropy and tire brotherhood
ot roan. Faneuil Hall discovers the great
generic ideas the deductions from which are
embodied by practical men in measures of reform and progress. Cooper Institute is narrower, and devotes Itself rather to the attainment of specific objects, though Its spirit is as
catholic and its purposes as lofty as the “Cradle of Freedom" can claim. On the whole it
seems fitter that Faneuil Hall should have its
assemblages for denouncing spiritual iniqui-

Boot, Shoe and Bobber Business,

for the

Boys’ Wear, Very Cheap.

Per Men’s and

Great U Cooper Institute. It Is Faneuil
Hall become rich, corpulent and practical. It
differs from the latter as a middle-aged gentleman of large fortune, who
engages' in commerce and manufactures, and devotes a
laage
share of the money he makes to benevolent
objects, differs from the same individual when
a

two

nice

For terms, apply to
A. M. McKENNEY

•*

k rr;
Henry*
wnJ'X

had not, and to prove the barmlessness of the
coffee drank a cup herself, when she also fell
down dead. An examination of the coffee-pot
boilshowed that a bunch of matches had been
ing with the coffee.

jected
though

■— —-

■—'

'■

■

advance.

-^mammmm——mm

—

gdi.tlomut wm not to onler, Thi» oir«M«4
HxuJulpb ftlll more, and lift iwfUtod to uomply with the dfi'itiou ol the Cluir, and
on m before.
When Mr. (’lay could beat it
no longer he peremptorily bade
Randolph to
fit down! Randolph, reaching out hl»
ion*

M»4a|yh.

CougrU*,

A» lapinul Baliraad Bo Apr a.

copartthe retail

description.

WOOLENS

95,1857.

eight miles an hour the carrying capacity of
a single road between the Ohio and the At-

GEORGE
every

Ootobor

**•**•«••

,

American legislation, u that of
Otay
or Daniel Web.fr, b.t -w.
claim. to public reepect.
Though lung k
member of the lower House of
and ttt one time of the Senate, be never pro-

at

Donnell, Greely & Butler,

MANUFACTURERS OF

at

O

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., cornel
of Franklin and Commercial, where
they will continue the business as

Prints,
Ticking,

!

:

Cheap

GOODS.

HATS AAD CAPS !

auirJOdtf

lanilntion, of Oil- Pnintillg. !
1'aUibheil by L. BRAXO & CO.. BOSTON.

_

Awarded to

HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.

“PRANG’S
American €hromo§,

HUGO. Agent.

Exposition

take

or

dtt

The Howe

to Land Holders.

O'DUUOCBER, Builder, Is prepared to
lor building, either by JOB
MR contracts
DAY WORK. Can furnish

subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of
reasonable.

GENTLEMEN,

'.

O’DONNELL,

Copartnership

Sheetings,
Shirtings,

Heseltine,

October 3-dlm*

LANCASTER HALL!
Prices

DRESS

Saloon lor

Government Bonds, State and City Bonds, Bank
Stocks, Railroad Stocks and Bonds, bought aud sold
by
II. I?I. PAYSON, 3*2 Exchange Street.

BOARDING AND BAITING
the

a

m o v a l

.TAMEN

Colored Silks, Merinos, Ew
Cloths, Poplins, Winscys,

connection with

7.30’s
Exchanged for 5.20’s !

LIVER V ST A RLE !
By

GOODS !

Hosiery

Near the old site, but a tew rods below, where they
should be pleased to see the Old Customers and as
m*ny new as iuav wish to tavor us witfi a oaU.
Benj. E. Ha8ri.ti.ne.
9.M. Knight,
Portland, July 6-di I

IVnrrbouic doors.

MTTlie very Iw.st references given.
Portland, May 27, 1807.

Beiy.

LADIES &

Prompily attended to.
Griffiths.
A
Sheritlau

Galley,

The

VKRKILL,

Counsellor

use

faction.

NifT 80ILDIND ON UHK HP.,

(Opposite the Market.)

cheapest

in

Autumu

new

Selected with great care, and consisting in part

iniorm his friends And the

JE2.

julySdtt’

i:

u

Portland, Sept 30,1887.

Ealing House,
public that

Rf

Smith <S Co.)

A~. ItTb R R I i, L.,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144} Exchange Street, opposite pres-

KNIGHT,

Re-opened

Drives withoutcorb-ptone.
The subscribers having purchased the aight to lay
the Concrete in this city are now prepaed to lay anything from a Garden-walk to a Street-crossii g.
Every Walk warranted to give perfect satis-

Paris

Where they will be pleased to see all their former
Customers and receive order* an usual*
aug!7dtf b

Pavement

It is more durable than brick, and is easy ami elastic to the toot. Can be laid in any place where a solid permanent floor is required, tor two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and In Gardens or Car riage

Jnnelldtt

.1 Freest,

Ntablc

Merchants !

NEW YORK.
K3f~Partieular attention given to the purchasing
of Flour and Grain.
fcetereuces-DaridKeazer, Esq E. MeKennev S.
Co., W. & C. R Miillken. ,T. B. Carroll, Esq.. J H

Sign and

Cellars,

& CO.,

181 Broad wtreet,

Mr.

Street Paving, Crossings,

Healers in

FURMTFRE !

Would

stock oi

GOODS,

GORE

Portland and Vicinity.

Formerly of Gothic Hall

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

WAITER COREY & CO,

M.

8.

Engine.

DRY

OF

PLANNELS

Winslow & Son, Steam and Gas Fitters, Port-

he has in

Is the best and

for

i.

v a

©2 MIDDLE STREET;

•

Union Street Eating House.

POWER

THE

Concrete

they

of Printer’s Exchange. Portland.
Loathe & Gore's Soap Factory, Portland.
October 14. dim*

Portland, Aug 20,-dtt

jgPV Circular

as low as

Proprietors

e
W. H. I'UILI.IM.
* Commercial St., loot ot Park St.

*

BUYERS

,

references:

IN V l iE.

Portable

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

Ac

Harrison’s Tubular or Flue Boilers.

great variety of

HORSE

NO.

from ‘20 to 40 per cent, of E ucl

Saves

and

w. o

Under the firm

Having just returned from New York, would respeettully call the particular attention of all

The Discovery Fire Chamber

dim

EIGHT

Fittings,

dtf

k

Marrett & Poor's New Block, where may betOnnd a
full assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also tor sate, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lsee Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
Jy ltldtt

-ALSO——

in Steam!

Economy

1

W. H. PHILLIPS,

h

Street, 84

Middle

84

press

busi-

short notice.

furnished at

October 19.

1867

Q. LEACH,

A.

Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most lasli enable stjles.
We invite persons who intend to purchae fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. A" H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 1?. dtt'

ORIN HAWKES & CO.

FOR

Exchange Street

AUTUMN

ol*

Gratings, Pumps, Ac.,
and are now prepared to furnish them
can be purchased in Boston.

jiU t oiistTRM Ntrecl, opp. Preble House.

October 11.

our

—

Material

rpHE
JL

& Co.)

Gas Fixtures!

AND

—

Building*

Blinds !

subscribers have this day formed
nership for the purpose of conducting

-UNDER-

Also,

Doors, Sash and

Black and

IBON BAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

desirable

a

4fi 1-2

Tacocs and other

Steam and Gas

flcni’s Furnishing Goods,

Merchants,

Commission

No. go 1

of the firm of C. Edwards

Lumber, Fine, Space, &c,,
SOLICITED.

Stock Insurance Company,

imv

Congress. Street.

337

ness

!

wear.

Cash Assets, January 1, 1867,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends of 1864-6, now in course ot
673,000.
payment,
Total Sui pins Divided,
*2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 18645,
314,000.
Total LossesPaid,
2,367,000.
Income for 18G6,
t,778,000.
KF“Annujil Distributions in Cash.^gl
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.
KtJFITN N HI ALL «9k NON,
Apply to
fel'Jdrt
General Agents for Maine, Biddeforu, Me

New.

Kent.

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with

CLOTHING!
for Men’s and

Organized 1843.

Friday Mowing,

ties and

CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES.

Gomp’y,

BOSTON, MASS.

OF

to his immense

Me.

...

Jan.Jildtf

eso'ban^e for

Gas Fixtnrcs!

new

Insurance

Life

&ug6dtf

c

large assortment of

JAUNCKY con Hi
Hew York Cily.
43 Wall Hired,
KV^Comiulssloncr for Maine and Masaaclmsetta.

great

prices.

(Formerly

dtf

a

Competitors

m «. TW’O.TIBt.V.

I'KRE 8TRFET BLOCK,

opening

now

England Mutual

General Agents,

Ware loom

OHIX HAWKES & CO.
are

Diineuf-iou

W.

W. D. Little A Co.,

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.

CLOTHlVCi!

DOW, .Jr.,

Attorney

turers’ lowest

on

Coatings!

and

September 17,

li'iiu

JOHN E.

Pipe,

manufacture ot PIANOFORTES.
also keep a large assortment of other FIRSTCLASs MAKERS, which I can sell at the manufac-

Goods.for

assortment of

MUTUALZ

I

A. E, WEBB,

street,

PORTLAND, ME.

hope to

LARRABEE

for

INSURE YOUR HORSES

At the

by EXPERIENCED

SUITS,

KING,

Middle

large

a

Over

tf

F.

M.

we

PARIS* EXPOSITION.
And consequently stand ahead of the WORU) in the

Cloths!

Cloths!

julyl3dtt

PURELY

New

dtf_

Old Pianos taken in

WORKMEN, at
II. BLAKE’S,
*
No. 10 Cross St., Portland,

C.

W.

TTAX removed from Central Wharf to Rkhard*JL son's Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Cotton Street, where he will be happy to see all his old
customers, and to serve hosts of new ones. Orders

THE

WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
«KO. A. RANDALL.
March IH. 1867.

First Premium over all

dim

Made from the be?t material and

JOBBERS OE

58 and 60

examine theii

JOHN DOW,
J. H. COFFIN,

ForOaud, July 1,1867.

The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale ol* the celebra
te»l Pin novi, made by (fttciuwny 6c Souk, who
were awarded the

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Every Dr script ion,

DEEiUHG, M1LLIKEN & CO.,

WO. AB8 CONGRItSS ST., POBTLANB.
Septembers. eodlm

COMPANIES.

FRANK W. LIBBY.

1867

from you, but

MART,”

ent Pest Otlire.

aug2Gdtf

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,

Apr 9-dtI

DRY

to

Trimmings,

Pianos to

Co’f,

STKEET,

Company’s Block.

against

request.

MA1NK.

PORTLAND,

come

EXCHAXOE

Ocean Insurance

by Messrs.

This company issues Policies on Morses amt other Lite Stock,
death (by tire or any other
cause) and THEFT, at moderate rates of premium.
Every person owning a Goodliorse should insure.

Agents!

does not

15

Office

CO.,

the Publisher.

XO.

Aug31-(i3m

Parties waited upon at. their places of business,

Goods I
over

rate?.
Our < 'ommimton

of

and taken the office recently occupied
Foye, Coffin Si Swan,

BOSTON LJKA •* CO ,
J. H. CHADWICK & CO., Agents,
40 ft 51 Broad Si., BohIou.

ADVERTISEMENTS

AND JOBBERS OF

Straw

o.

received tor all papers in
Maine, and throughout the United States and
British Provinces, and inserrod at the Publisher's

MANUFACTURERS

name

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY.

Live

Middle Street, Portland, Me*

174

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,

34 4k 36 Middle Ml,

invite the trade
stock of

ANEW

may?3dtl

Advertising

JttO^ldt

TUB

Laundry

TO

Has removed to

well") **haw ft Willard Manufacturing Vo,
Adopted by the Cities of Botton, Charlestown and
Chelsea.
WATER PIPE, free from all the. objections to common Lead Pipe. On*~Fi* t H of its
thickness is Purl Tin, encased in lour fifths of Lead,
WITH THE
forming a perfect union. Water conveyed through
llABTPOItl)
it only comes in contact with the Tin#
1m u« iirBug uh Lt ad Pipe of iwiee the
wd«hl per foot.
Co*lB le** prr fool thnu Lead Pipe of
HARTFORD, CONK.
the »miNe»lreiti:lh.
Also, superior qualities of White Lead and Zinc, j
dry and ground in Oil, Red Lead, Litharge. Lead ;
PrpB, Tin Pipk S^fpt LeAd, Cast Iron Pipe j
and FrTTiNGS, PCMPft, &c., &v. Manufactured by
Cash Assets #‘»00 ,004 *.

Bolts,

ATWELL &

Ho. 30 Exchange Street,

1

Patent Lead-Encased Tin

1'OREV, JtK«nlo,

A

St.,

tire

DEALERS

HATS, CAPS,

NOX

Middle
Block,)

illt Kn) MrwiAg XIiiclinic,
only
X machine in existence by which a sewed hoot oi
shoe can be made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and
sires of hoof s and shoe.®. 200 pairs can bo made With
ease by one m m, with one machine, in ten hoars.
These shoes take precedence of all others in the market, and aie made substantially ar the cost of pegging. In use by ill the loading manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to set them in operation, tarnished at one day’s notice. For particulars
ot license apply to GORDON McKAY, Agent. < P.ath
A pi 16. <t6m
street, Boston, Mass.

B(JC$t*Vf V1.K, 6. t
in Yellow Pine Timber and Ship
Stock. Orders solicited.
Reference,,—R. P. Buck AT Co., Now York;
Wm. McGilvery. Esq., Seavsport; Ryan & Davis,
mac2tidO
Portland.

PORTLAND

and

Portland, May 22,1867.

Near rtie Court. House.
tt. C. i'iwVBOBir.
SOpoUil

“

REMOVED

UNDERWRITERS

FIRST CL ANN
and at satisfactory rates.

IVliMiu fate lured under PjatentHof the €•!•

t'5 Commercial st.

B. BOLDKN.

)H

a. M.BRE W E

Having purch& edthe interests and secured all the
facilities of the t wo firms now combined, we arc able
to carry the largest lines in every department of

THE

gy* Bv personal at tention to businenH
merit a share of public patrongo.

Copper Sheathing.,

Spikes

I.1IIAX

Office of Portland

Manufacturer of Leather Betting,

Selected Expressly for this Market.

FOE 8A LE DY

and Counsellors at Lav,

Attorneys

t Ptuun

TAILOR,

t

REMOVED TO

Tailors'

d3w

The subscriber* have this day associated themselves
together in business a*

under the firm

d2nr

Store No. US

Portland,

Chopper

Coatings!

JORDAN & RANDALL

respectfully

10, IS 7.

Got.

REMOVAL.

insurance in

please,

J. J. .MAYBURY,

Portland,

(Suriessor to

0

Portland, Aug. 26, 1867.

Would

Building

»J K\( UAIMOG STRUT.

»«

FIRM.

NEW

General Insurance Agents,

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.

AND DKAI.EH IN
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDMKAL STREET.
’We have in store ono oi the tlnest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1MERES, <Src., ibat can be fount! in
Pori land. These goods have been selected with great
care and e.-necfcrdly adapted to the fashionable trade,
.mil at pric es that cannot tail to
and ail goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A cull is rcppoctfully solicited. J hunkthl to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
jan9dtf

(Jomniitssiim & Shipping Merchants,

ATTORNEY

M MUCH ANT

•

Also,

anyichere else.

Congress St.

MM)

a

makes,

HAVING

Into the

Portland Savings Bank

AND-

full line ol colors.

Ware.

^

hTreddy,

fine

already received

diWright's, together with other celebrated
rect from the importers and agents, which we now
otter to the Merchant Tailors, and the trade generally, on as favorable terms as any bouse in Portland or

8TEVEN8 & CO.
dit

19.

subject-

sum.* in most elegant designs.
In CASS1MEKES we
ate opening a nice stock of Harris, Messenger and

prices.

September

We have
line of

French and American

Of Rogers Bro-*., and other munulacturcs, at lowest

Studio No HOI 1-2 Congress Street.
I^^LeeBons given In Painting and Drawing.
February 1—att

in process of construction and Farm
on highly tavorablo terms.
Those Companies were among the first to pay their
losses by (he great tire in this city, without
> ot
ing the insured to vexation, discount or
any kind.

Styles of Goods,

season.

in

Tea Sets, Castors, Cake Baskets,
Spoons. Forks, Ac.

J. R. HUDSON, Jit.,

the

to

ME.

PROCTER

0.

has removed

53?“Buildings

Beavers I

COBB,

Silver Plated

_Jltl

August 30,18GG._ST

F.

I) AY !

of Hartford,Conn
PII4ENIX,
ME Ill'll ANTS,
of Hartford, «
NORTH AMERICAN, of Hartford,
CITY EIRE,
of Hanford, “
of Providence,R.l
ATLAiWIi,
ATLANTIC MUTUAL of Exeter, N. H.
And are prepared to ISSUE POLICIES as heretofore on DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST
FAVORABLE RATES.

Mosoow, Esquimeunx, Chinchilla and Castor

Old f*inn«* Tnlun in Exchaafle for Itfew.
anos and Melodeons tuned and to
April 6—11

TO

HAH KEltiO V £K

No, 233 1-2 t.:ongre8«

adapted

PIANO

June 27-dlf

MERCHANT

Choice New

Fi^o'Twrntifes

i ew

FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Violins Banjos, Flutnas, Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accord eons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets. Picolos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Mu.de Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glgs.sc?, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Hcrser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles.

$ariE|iBanb Building, Exchange tit,
Bradbury, I
PORTLAND.
A, W.Bradbury. (
©.

converting the June and July issues of

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

Bion

C.

Continue to represent the following SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMPANIES, viz:

C. & K. will be constantly receiving all the

Mo. 355 Oongri-ess Street,

BUADBUJiYA BBAOBOKY.

JOHN

property Insured

xrhange Mtr«cl«.

f

SAM UHL

___

at

THIS

of July 1865 or 1867, on terms more favorable than
those recently off'eied by Government on August
Seven-Thirties.
A good trade Is now open to holders ot Five-Twcniie3ol 1862, as al the present market rates they can
a good*)nargin by exchanging into any of the
atfi jssues (either November or July)and still re•
tain an equally good bond,
Augu t Seven-Thirties and Compound Interest
Notes cashed.
(if*Gold, itver, Bank Stocks, State and City
Bonds boujiit and sold.
scptl7dtf

6—dti

Counsellors

Ulnlcrwlters,
No. 40 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Slat y,

show their

WOOLGI^ !

Jockct

Street.

DANA,

W.

Ml., Portland, Me.

Sevdn-Tiiirties iuto tbe

17-dtl

JOHN

FiirniHliingr Goods,

175 Fore anil 1

Nathan Cleaves,
Joseph Howard, Jyk'67-ly
4
W. F. PHILLIPS A CO.,

Wo. 148 1‘ors

ready to

NEW FALl/L. STYLES

Broker ami Dealer in Gov’t Bonds

PORTLAND M NP
Office No. 30 exchange Street.

Wholesale

will be

Agents

And

Foreign and Domestic

HO WARD d> CL HAVES,

oo2-»4m_PORTLAND.

U E M OVA L.

Goods ?! General Insurance

Furnishing

IN

LAW,

AT

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

HENRY P. WOOD,

leblldli__

& Counsellors at

Fire Insurance!

—AND—

May 1#. eod6m

■•ortlnud.

...

fteaeral Agrut
Ike -talc at Maiae.
ty*1 dice C5JSxchange St.,, Portland. sept5-d3m

OF

and Coimseller at Law,
Attorney
CAN A I, HANK BUII.ISINO,

the time ot issue.
.3*1 Usual Restrictions on Occupatiou, Residence
and Travel, arc abolished.
4th Thirty days grace allowed on any renewal payment, and Policy held good.
Any y»eison wl-hing to act as Canvasser or Local
Agent lor toe above Company •au afp y to

PORTLAND,

Atheueum Building. over Eastern Express Office,
nm iiust,

S. PAGE,
far

Crockery, •21nw«-\Vare, ('nrpeliugs,
Window
Xiltndca,
Paper IIiiiigingH,

NO. 11 Preble

/'. Mattocks,

Charles

Greatest Security: for by a recent
Actor the Le^islatui.eof .heStateofNew fork, this
Company is authorized to make special Deposit*
with the Superintendant of toe Insurance Department, and receive therefor Registered Policies, hearing the seal o' the Department, and certificate that
the Policy is secured by pledge of Public Stock? under a Speclil Trnst created iu favor of the North
A liiericaXife Insurance Company exclusively. This
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder
Os a Marion alRank Note, or a United States Rond.
2d, All Policies are now made indisputable from

COUNSELLOR

M.

'MEN’S1

FURKITIJBE
IIouho

North America Life Insurance Co,
lot It offers the

£Tt

MOYA

DAILY PRESS.

JAMK-t t\ MILLER,

%

DEAMftR

PAWTEK.

lUimO

V. 00 LENS !
AND

WILLIAM LOWELL,

J. SeHUMAOHKfi,

OF

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS

May i'4-eod&wti

Oflce at the Drug Store of Messra. A. O. Sehlolterbeek & Co.,
303 CongreK* Ni,Porllaiid, Hey
One door above Hivwn,
jal2dtf

A,

Fruit,

HEW AHP arriOHD HAND

C.

Dec

F4NE

OniwBv, .Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spices, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery,
Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Baskets, iSrc.
No. 9 BxEliungc Street, Portland.

May 18-dtf

REOCK,

JOBBERS

Faney Groceries,

Law,

ttOWS’a SEW LlLOCK.

oct

Fnrs.

Shipping

lor

ST.

sep'.'Odtf

__

Wholesale Dealer In

No. <51 Exchansre 8t.
JuljS-ilU
___
DUS. CHADWICK & FOUO
:((>■ l-J CONHKKMX* STHIIET,

«

IK

Caps, FREE

Huts anil

Furs,

BUSINESS CARDS.

at

M. B. PAGE

3

8 US SKUA VT,

G. A.

Iiiiuraiice*

H E

Tormt Bight Dollar*per annum,
■

KtinOVAUi,

T\ FBI RES to call the attention of the public, to the
X
peculiar {features of the

Chadbonrn & Kendall,

com-

Life

Trade!

Fall

Ul

J. A. FEXDEJtSOX,

WEBB,

1868.

1867,

MORNING, OCTOBER 38, 1867.

lK»UUA»Uk.

English d) American Fancy Goods,
A'0.143 Ucmgrttt. near Wathingum Strut,_

tion.

Counsellor and Attorney

FldKETT,

ARD

u

insertion.
Advertisements inserted m the “Mainf State
FgESS”(whieli bae a large circulationiin every parol the Stateifor $1.00 per square r,Ir first.inn-r!ion
and 5(1 cents per square for eitch euusequoni inser-

MIStfiLLAJfISOli*.

Druggist and Apothecary,
DEALER

tuna

week alter; three Insertions, or let*,
I ue every other day alter first week, 50 cent*.
Halt square, three Insertions or lees, 75 corns ; one
neck, 31.00; 00 cents per week alter.
Under head of “AainKEMEKTs," iz Oft per square
per week; throe insertions or less, $1.50.
HrKOtai Notio«*,#1.25 per equate for the first insertion, and 75 eeutt par square for each subsequent

PORTLAND, FRJDAY

GEOUQB L.

•

_

Vol. 6.

THE PORTLAND U.ULV FRS.BS it vabiun-oa
sVtty day, iSunday exccpl*d,i at No. \ routers'
•xobnijc, LteWtge Btrast, FarUaud,
N. A. FOSTER, HtMMME
•i atu i“-EightDollars u Tear In advahoc

NATHAN

---

------

BatablUhtd June 99, 1969.

*v-'““''*

t*^**--”

arm

In the direction of the ch ur, and fhak
linger lu defiance, exclaimed,
God|//t((r nu( t\t fate of Clay I"
TBAYIi
__

ht» forked
}"*thank

usetul measure,or made a speech—
an incessant speaker—whl ;b enunci-

one

ated any great principle which might be appealed to in after times like the doctrine, oi
his contemporaries above-named, as a beacon
light for the ship of slate. He was an eeeen
of every
trie
^reature, perfectly intolerant

_

r
To Ilk
the

r*r -v k«
rr"4'4*1'
kit,tor
of the Preu

PnalJoal.

:

JSS'Tr-r—-ta,
residency,
U.o I

Northern idea or Northern man. He boasted
being a descendant of Pocahontas, and a*
hybrids cannot be prolific, this may explain
the cause of his being neither male nor female. In Ida physical contour, in the tone of
his voiee and the delicacy of his gesticulating arms and long Angers the feminine de-

candidates for
one Rl.
Oe„. Gram, I
,, rt.
Wester., man. 1, i.e
should be
for President, au
I w.ll veutu,u

Vice

president.

*arded

as a

nominated
Eastern man
would probably be selected for Vice President
Tho idea seems to prevail that ii a military
man is nominated for the first office, a civilian

of

should be taken for the second. Put does tha t
follow? Is there any necessity in the case? ui
any special propriety ? in certain circumstances
I might prefer civilians, but 1 shall be satisfied
with Gen. Graut for President, and would re-

cidedly prevailed. He never had a beard,
and so juvpnlle did be appear when first
elected to Congress, that the Committee on
joice to see Gen. Howard Vice PresidentElections, after examining his credentials, very These
patriots have risked their lives for tinseriously doubted whether be eould have at- life of the nation, and therefore have a better
tained the age (25 years) required for mem
claim than mere civilians, however otberwihership by the Constitution. The chairman well qualified. 1 did not risk my life as Go

demanded

to

know how old he was.

Grant and Gen. Howard did theirs, but I will
risk my stake in the nation’s welfare by aidin,;
iu their election to the highest posts of usofu*Civilian'.
ness and honor.

‘‘Ask my

constituents,'’ was his only and characteristic
reply.
Randolph was opposed to the tar ill introduced by Calhoun after the war of 1812, lor

Varietios.

the encouragement of American mauulactures, because he foresaw that it would help
the business ol the

—New England soldiers who survived the
horrors of Andersouville, are flocking to Boston to testily on the subject before the Congressional Committeo now in session there.
There has been no exaggeration of the barbarity and inhumanity practiced by the rebels.
—An autograph hunter, who is also a clerk

England States,
from which, perhaps, rather than England,
be might be obliged to procure his tine broadcloth; and so zealously did he oppose American woolen fabrics, that it became a proverb
that he would “go out of his way auy time to
kick a sheap.”
New

He hated John Adams with

a

in

perfect ha-

“Light-house

of

the

Skies,’'

to his sympathy for the South American states
in their desire tor republican government.

Dp

election, be had been the poliHenry Clay, (he was the personal friend of no living man,) but when (lay
cast the vote ot Kentucky for Mr. Adams in
the House, which made him President, lie
struck the key note of “bargain and corruption” which James Bnclianau afterwards
took up, and which, in the controversy with
Adams that afterwards ensued, brought his
accuser to the ground “flat on his bark.”
to Adams's

Many anecdotes have been told of Ran-

which, as we
print, we venture

have never seeu

two of

them In

to relate in this

place.
Col.

timothy Pickering

Massachusetts,

ol

who had been a member of Washington's
Cabinet, was John Adams’s Secretary of
State. He was au “Essex Junto" Federalist

patriot-

of the straitest sect, a man of tried
ism during the whole Revolution and an

He

statesman.

dices,

was a

man

4>le

of strong preju-

and became he was sure be was

right

he would stick to it at all hazards. Honest
Abe Lincoln never had a worthier reputation
than did Tim Pickering as an honest mant—
He thought Mr. Adams on the trial for his bielection against his competitor, Thomas Jefferson had showed a white flag to the enekiy
for the sake of conciliating the French, or Jeffersonian party, and for this cause ho brdke
friendship with Adams and left his cabinet in
disgust. From that time, he as well as Rudolph became the enemy of Adams and iall
his blood. When the son, Johu Quincy Adams, was a candidate for the Presidency, tic
weut in for

Crawford,' or Jackson, or anypreventing the election
ol an Adams. Johu Quincy was once a Federal Senator In Congress Irom Massachusetts,
and though he opposed Jefferson’s purchase
of Louisiana, he supported him in his
embargo measure which so crippled the commerce
of his State. Pickering laid all these thlqgs
up against the son of bis own Presidential
body

for the sake of

yours

1 would ask whether

Both ot the animals are very last and so ate
their owners.
—An Italian organ grinder in Loudon named Augelo Bilsi, was lined forty shillings and
costs on the complaint of a poor woman (Amu
Leigh), who charged the itinerant musician
with continuing his music niter she hod rehim to ilosist, on account of

tical friend of

dolph,

to

Abraham Lincolu.
—Bonner and Vanderbilt are engaged in a
sharp controversy as tutbo comparative merits
of their horses, Mountain Boy and ISexter.

his measures, from Mr. Adams’s
proposition for a national observatory,
his

answer

you could insure the voices of singers against
burning their threats with had honors?
Max Warutzuk.”
Yours tiuly,
—Robert Bale Owen is writing ilio life of

of

railed

insurance office, wrote lor Maretzek’s authe following reply:

“lu

tred, aud bis animosity was entailed upon
his posterity aud all who bore the name of
Adams.
During the, administration of
Joliu Quiucey Adams he opposed
every
one

au

tograph and got

peatedly hogged

the illness of her husband.

i

Persons who

un-

dergo exquisite torture from the strains ot
hand-organs will reioioo if lUi can be drawu
t
into a precedent,
—A man was seen in Utica, N. Y.,a lew
days since,auxiously inquiring where Le could
buy a second-hand coffin.
—An old chap in New York oitv has occupied the same orchestra chair at the Black Crook
for over one hundred nights, and is still engaged in the cause.
—Another troupe of Japanese jugglers and
acrobats has arrived at San Francisco. Ti.ey
surpass all previous troupes in remarkable
feats, and have a splendid outfit. Their lender
is g millionaire, entitled to carry two swords,
and in Japan has the right to inflict instant
death. He puts on more airs than au emperor,
and would have killed one of his Company the
other day but for tho intervention of au Am.o
ican. Ht-Yah-Tah-Keu is his melodious n.inn
Gen. Banks and Senator Morton have receded from their intention to accompany Minister Boater* to Mexico, and will remain to attend to their Congressional duties.
—One complete and two partial skeletons of
the mastodon bare Just been dug up near
—

For^Wayne, Indiana.
—Among the signs of growth in Italy is the
application of the co-operative system in Venice. A placard has just appeared on the wal s
of that city inviting the working classes to
join a co-operative store. Its primary object
is to buy oil, dour, rice and other provisions at
wholesale prices, aud then to sell them at a
small

profit.

—The annual report of the Michigan Indian

Agency shows the number of Indians in tlie
State under the charge of the agency is as follows: Cbippewas, of Lake Superior, l.Otirt; Ottawa* and Cbippewas, 6,120; Cbippewas ot

Saginaw, Swan Creek and Black River, 1,550;
Chief.
Cbippewas, Ottawa* and Pottawatomie*. 282;
For years Col. Pickering lived In private
Pottawatomies of Huron, 46; total, 8,006. mixlife upon a small farm in Danvers, Essex Clo
ed bloods included. Division of sexes—3.823
where he gave great attention to the cause of
males; 4485 female*. These Indians have oragriculture, and did more, probably, than akiy
ganized into seventy distinct bands, each with
other man lu his time for
Improvements its chief, aud inhabit 179 frame and 821 log
in that Important branch of Industry. Be
bouse*. They have erected over two thousand
was a leading member of Agricultural or HorThe value of their personal prophomesteads
ticultural Societies, and a lree contributor to erty is placed at $376,595, and they cultivate 10,the press devoted to these Interests.
ITnlgte 772 acres of land.
most politicians he was too honest to make1
—The citizens of Cambridge, Mass., are again
a
private fortune out ofthe public offices be hid exercised about a whipping case in one of thi ir
held. Not the first ceat, beyond his
legal sav- schools. A little girl, nine years old, was lieatings, would he put into bis pocket from the en over the shoulders with a ferule till they
national coffers. He was poor—very poor; so became insensible to pain. No attempt 1<
to give the matter a political
destitute, indeed, In his obi age, that some made, however,
after the manner ot the Bangor Dembearing,
after
the
war
of
the
years
1812,
people of o|d ocrat.
Essex, In charity to the honest old man, choke
—The Worcester Spy thinks the vote of
him their

He

Representative

to

Congress

once

white haired patriarch
amtdst a new generation of Congressmen, bat
few of whom had ever seen or known him.—
John Randolph, however, who still kept his
lifelong seat remembered him well and felt
some kindness towards the old man, not on
account ol his Federalism, for he bated that in
him, but on account of his hostility to Admore.

was now a

ams.
v/uc

uajr

auuic

^ucauuu

vauic

up

unuic

air

House which related to something that bad
reference to the earlier administration of the
government—in Washington’s and Adams’^

times,

and no man present could give the information but Col. Pickering. At the request

of the
7,

Speaker,

he arose, uncovered the long,
bite locks which hung over his venerable

shoulders,
were

ed.

and addressed the chair. Ail eyes
turned upon him. Every ear was openHe entered gravely upon the reminis-

cences 0/ the early time when be and his
compatriots in the field and the cabinet had
presided at the birth of our national governHe alluded to his military service in
ment.

the Revolution

and to his confidential com-

panionship with Washington in the army, and
as a member of his Cabinet. Times had
changed, and he had changed also. He was then
in the vigor of his manhoed, and had ample
opportunities at his command of enriching
himself at the public chest; but be bad
scorned the opportunity, and at the mention
of his present poverty, tears were seen to fail
from bis aged eyes.
The members could

hardly

refrain lrom the same

exhibition,

as

he sank Into his seat overcame with the contrast.

day the question came up again
Ptckerirg had spoken as above
related, John Randolph was the first to take
the floor. He was evidently excited, and was
even more than usually parenthetical in his
remarks. Addressing the speaker he said
Sir, when on yesterday (stretching out his
lank arm, and pointing his long feminine finger toward Col. Pickering) I saw the venerable gentleman from Massachusetts arise in
The next

on

Which Col.

u

his seat, and with his white locks

flowing uphis emaciated shoulders, heard him recount
the perils of the Revolutionary
struggle in
which he bore so honorable a part; when too
Sir, he related the still severer trials he encountered with Washington
in, organizing
and sustaining their new
government, and
how he loved that man;
ay, sir, wheu at the
mention of his
poverty—my God I sir, it was
an honest
poverty,—I saw the tears course
down his furrowed cheeks, I thought sir, I
would freely give what little I possess- and it
is known to many members of this house that
John Randolph of Roanoke is not poor—yes
sir, I would freely give all I potsess, If I could
have inscribed on my tombstone, wbat be can
the man uho enjoyed
Upon his: ‘Here lies
aud the enmi
Washington,
•/
the confidence
ty of his successor.’

on

The enmity of Adams Randolph considered an equal compliment to Pickering to the
confidence of Wash in gton.

Massachusetts, a week trom next Tuesday,
will exceed that of last year 36,000 votes, sail
probably reach 150,000.
—The Queen has approved the appiiutment
of Mr. Thornton, late Minister to Portugal, as
successor to Sir Frederick Bruce as British
Minister at Washington. The London Morning Herald reports that it is proposed to raise
him to a Baronetcy.
—private unarms j. oacnow, wuo uieu a lew
weeks ago of yellow fever in New Orleans,
was the son of Count Von Moltke, Chief ot
Staff to the King of Prussia. He came to
this country about six years ago in consequence
of difficulties with his family arising from Ins

dissipated

habits.

Ho served

as

a

sergeant

during the war, and last year, while bis father
was planning that victorious campaign again
Austria, iie'enlisted as a private. < fen. Mower
speaks very favorably of him in answer totliu
letter of a person who knew him.
—Paul Weber, a painter formerly of Philadelphia, is now teacher of drawing to the PrinAlice.
—Sanford Conover is

cess

in the Albany
soul badly.

luaruiug to make shoes
Penitentiary: He needs a new

—Graut has not writteu any letter at all to

Lieber, aud it Is therefore superfluous

to

deny

that he has written hint a Radical letter.
The marriage of King George of Greece
with the Princess Olga of Russia was fixed for
Tuesday. The Kiug aud tjueeu of Denmark
—

to he present.
—Two colored men are in training for a
fight iu the prize ring next mouth in Maryland. It will be difficult telling when their optics are blacked iu the mill.
—Detectiye* from Chicago are huyiug jeil.es
awd perfumery iu Ciucinuati to detect the
were

omission of revenue stamps.
—James Solomon, a pure African from the
Gold Coast, has just taken a tlrst class certificate iu the Oxford middle class examination,
and is about to matriculate at the Uoifdon Uni-

versity.
—Upon the opeuing ot tl e Supreme Court
ot the District of Columbia, Chief Justice
Cart ter announced that all cases iu which Mi1
Bradley was engaged would l»e passed over, until his own case had been acted upon by the
Court.
—The railroad from St. Paul, Minnesota, to

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, has been completed.
The total length of the road is420 miles. On
the east side of the Mississippi, it extends from
Milwaukee to Prairie du Chian in Wisconabout 200 miles; and on the west side of
to

sin,

the river, from McOregor to Minneapolis.
—The annual meeting of the board of overseers of Harvard College was held Tuesday afternoon. The reports of the president, treasurer and librarian, aud of the visiting commitThe boaid confirmed
tees, were presented.
the vote of the corporation to establish a denVotes ot the corportal school in the

college.

ation to dispense with the May recess aud fix
were prean earlier day for Commencement
sented and referred to a committee. Hon.
John H. Clifford was re elected president of
the board.
—General Goethala, Belgian Minister of
War, has sent a circular to all the commanding officers ot territorial divisions directing
that schools shall he opened in ovpry regiment
for the Instruction of illiterate soldiers. At-

Earlier than this, before Randolph had his
tendance at these is not to he absolutely combloodless duel with Clay, he had an encountpulsory ; but such men as have not received
neglect to
er with that gentleman in parliamentary deany primary education, aud who
bate. Mr. Clay was Speaker of the House- iavail themselves of the teaching now to be
on o: a
In the course of a speech by Mr. Randolph
provided, are to receive no permiss
of any sort, nor wi I
some member had called him to order. This
seuce from duty, or tavor
be drawn tor ... the grantincensed the Roanoke orator, and he appe althey be allowed to
ed to the Chair. Mr. Clay decided that the
ing of furloughs.

Codification or tux Laws OX TUB United
The Baxkeupt Law.—The number of per- ;
who have taken advantage of the Bank- j States—The 'Washington special of the Bostvn Advertiser says: •«.
* up i nut
^
ij
commission to
th
nited 6tat<*
Ware \u
October
have
j
made
such progn
that they ur**
Friday Morning,
jlwH
ie large
ready to have portiuui
the law* »* ra»!
•jBOut
tflBd printed lor the insped
avail
of
Congress,-*
|
jyFiret Page to-day—An
work has proved much
jte oouiphcated
Th hesu far I
was anticipated after *Lj commission was
roail Reform; Anecdotes of BaJljnph; Cans
1
*WM‘
U»v«uo *i
Jr * tnt*
didate for Vice President; VaricSa.
offcnileil. The different sublets wenMSiugued
-w
like tfi* fcfthw'n*; -w»
Wrollows:—Land aud patent laws: dodge
Fourth Paoe—the Bewiteljd Ntu£*le*b^All who contemplate availing themselves of
Johnson of Ohio: Judiolary: Caleb Cushing of
Arkaua B. Nightingale; A Bound-Wonder; tJl„ benefits of
Bankrupt Law mult do so
.MJU'arvl Judge llHMW of she
of
'BuiWilrSf uot!tmbla The proportion of the
Origin
Toasts; Making Candles; A Natwhich has JOOjina u'*)*
Clauses
laws
of
these
ural Supposition,
let* varies fioui one half to three fcuths of the

THE PBEBB.

2^ 1667.^

Ativt riUcineiii. tbi. l>ny.

nidify

J|he

of Whan, ua,10T are whites uud va<*Ot
Th# Vote U divided nearly ’« this
Uadloal whites being about oifset by
live blacks.

The

policy ofth*

nc$t*>‘.

“**

OonjeryaConeertative

policy
ujftttAtrers, considered
have brought
•fmply, lias been aumirabie. They
out neatly their full strength,voting In all bases
again* a convention aud for CouMrvatlvedelegates, intending to stave off the convention If
possible, but if it must come, to elect Ob large a
proj>ortion ot the delegates as possible and dofeat the object of the conv^nt^ou by drawing up
a constitution which
Congress would not acruituir

a

ui

These gentlemen
cept.
appear to have been
persuaded that the Northern people are very

anxious

feited

to

restore

privileges.

and
willing
of the
people

them

Well,

their

to

are

we

lor-

ready

representatives
Virginia into Cona
they present themselves in
to
of

receive

gress whenever
proper way. Neveitheless we can really cnilure
their prolonged absence from the national
counsels if they prefer to stay away. If .Johnny
Reb is
and wants (0 stind in ilie cor-

sulky

and pout awhile, he

ner

gratified.

will

probably

be

__

Tun List of Delegates to the Alabama Constitutional Convention illustrates the absurdity of the statement iu a recent number of the
Argus, that the CoDgressioual plau of reconstruction means the Africanization of the'
South. It wonkl bo just as reasonable of course
to say that the naturalization laws moan the

“Europeanization” of the Union. The Rcpub
lican theory is, that if we give all men an equal

chance the■ best men will be
likely to give direction to affairs; we believe also that at present the native whites are on the whole the best
men in America, and need not tear the
competition of any other class of citizens. The littol

delegates
lished at
as

Alabama State Sentinel,pubMontgomery, shows just such a result
in the

might have been expected from the

enfran-

chisement of the blacks. The whole number
of delegates is one buudrcd. Of these eighty
are

white

Radicals,

sixteen are black Radicals,
and lourare Conservatives. If this ^‘Africanization,” make the most of it. In tlie list of
delegates elect we observe the names ol three
Maine men—Messrs. N. D. Stanwood and
<1. A. Miller front Lowndes county, and Major
B. W. Norris from Elmore. The convention
will meet on the 23d of November. The Sfcn-

tiuel.speeuh ting npon tlie organization, names
eleven delegates either of whom would be fully
capable of presidiug over this important convention. The first place on this list is assigned
to the Hon.E. \V. Beck of Tusdaloosa, a gentleman ot great experience,said to be the
ablet-constitutionallawyer in Alabama. The
second place is given to Major Charles A. Miller who is correctly spoken ol as “a gentleman
of enlarged views, experienced and capable.”

Major Miller’s cxperieme was gained, as is
well kuown here, in the Maine Legislature. If
the result*^ impartial suffrage in Alabama is
the elevation of sucl# men to positions of responsibility, the government uf that State will
bo iu the best possible sense a white man’s
government—a government worthy of the
dominant race on this continent, a government
under which any man is privileged to vote for
the best representative fie can find.
The

.reaction

m

Baltimore

is

decided

The

whole Democratic ticket lias
such a ticket! T. Parkin
Scott, Esq., for Chid Judge, and R. Gilmore,
jr., George W. Dobbin, Henry F. Garey dnd

enough.
been

elected—si?d

Campbell
these

men

W.

Pinckney fur Associates. Oi
two were imprisoned for treason

during the war, auother is the brother of the
guerilla Harry Gilmore, another was the legal
adviser of the Kane police board and the General Trimble, commanding iu Baltimore during the rebellion in April, 18dl,and still another is credited with
having served the traitor
Robert E. Lee as a staff officer during the war.
Mr. Scott, who leads the ticket, is a man Who
fifteen years ago was too heavy a load lor the
Democratic party to carry. A political
disciple
of Calhoun, he has for years been opposed to
the Uniou aud during the war avowed himself
its enemy, was imprisoned for treasonable talk,
and after his release refused to take the oltli

allsgienee. A Roman Catholic in religion,
he proposed iu 1862 to allot so much of the
school tax as was paid by Catholics to the support of sectarian Catholic schools. It wosld
of

>wjyiag^cS!Ut«rmxt|^Te^vlu! i
“A^lu^tii^.

SFBCI.lb

as

follows;

rupt<:\-, commenced after

ouu

troth

year

dMI

tT-

limn this Ant'MMll jfu Into
operation, no
almroc shall ha granted to ■.dob tot whose assets do not pay
tlfiy per Cciit of the claims
against hi* citato, unless the assent, In writing,
pi a majority la number atid rain* of bis creditor*, who have proved their claim*, !• plied In
this Case, at or before the time of. application

In the organisation ot the Attorney-Ue rural's
office, so that try attaching several solicitors W
that department, to whom ril points of law
can be referred ftom the departments here,
and to a-certain extent from the couutry at
large, the expensexof the'goverhment for legal
advice will be greatly reduoed.

for diiBhavge.1'

that

Tub Jam a Conoav.—It is to b* hoped
the report is true which declares that General
Chamberlain has made arrangements lor the
of
trsuspiirtitioQ ol* the disaffected members
the Jaffa Colony back to their homes at
Government expense. It is still said, however,

The Washington Chronicle says that letters
patent have been taken out for a “voting machine.” The patentee will have to he careful
not to infringe the Democratic right. Democrats have bought thousands of voters in New
York city every year for a long time that are
machines to all intents.

tried

during

there.

j

Thr editor pi' the New Qrleaus bwiisianaii
called upot) recently to fight a duel on ac-

count of a
typographical misplacement in an
article in which' the letter “B” (lor Wane)
occurred after tiie name of the
colored delegate,find the letter f**’ (for colored) after that'
of die white member elected'to the
Convenion from the Parish of St. James. Ho received a slight flesh wound ill the calf of his

hg.
,,

The People of Massachusetts are
congratulating themscfvds h poll the union of tiie
Boston A Worcester aiid Western
railryadsfhe stockholders of the two roads met' in B'os-

Wednesday, and chose a hoard of difor the-new road, which is called the
Boston and Albany. The. greatest harmony
prevailed at the meeting.
on

rectors

Character of Abraham Lihcoui.—Hon*.
Tsaac N. Arnold, M. <ol Illinois, an intimate pctiionat frit'nil of the late President
Lincoln, delivered a lecture in Plymouth
Church, Brooklyn, on Tuesday evening, from
make the

following

extract:

1

Mr. Lincoln was indebted in a great measure
for his success, to his competitors.
Thirty
years ago there used to gather, in an Illinois
tog hut, around a plain deal tabic, tlye apartment

containing no seats save
such | men as

tvouches,

rude, rough

Douglas, the silvertongued Baker, Trumbull ami Downiug and
Shields and Harding and Bissell—the men
who followed the Circuit Court of TBhiois and
he difficult to find a mau who at all'points so
whom Liucolu woatlie foremost mau.
completely represents a reaction against wbat among
To Douglas more than to any other mau was
he calls'the Puritanic civilization of the North.”
Lincoln indebted for his greatness aud his
The selection of such a man for the leading canfame. They wero the leaders ut their respective parties, and had met
didate of the Democrats of Marylandas a Cirlong before 1858. In
1840 Lincoln and*Douglass were
stumping Illicumstance os noteworthy as the rising influnois, and in the course ol the canvass Mr.
ence of such men as
Vallandigbam in Ohio Douglas charged that the Whigs were in favor
of negro suffrage. Mr. Lincoln
and Pillsbury iu Maine.
replied that
such a charge 'came with had grace Irom a man
a hose candidate lor the
Presidency—Mr. Van
The California election occurred more than
Buren—was ill favor ol the very ’same thing,
in
his
assertion from Holland’s
a week ago, and as yet we have no returns iuquoting
proof
Lite of Van Buren.
D(Mights retorted
dicatiug the exact result. So far as known
that it
was
tierecly
that
false, and
the Republicans had made large gains over
Holland was a Whig libeler. Mr. Lift-'
coin got n frfend to address a note to
their September vote. In San Francisco the
Mr. Van Buren, requesting information on
Democratic majori ty wns cut down more than
the point. Mr. Van Bureu replied that it was
one half.
At the September election it was
true.
Lincoln again repeated the charge in
3,000 and at tiie judiciary election only 1100.
;he presence of Douglas, and Dotiglus agaiu
reiterated the assertion ot its falsity, When Mr.
Lincoln read Van Huron's uote. Liucolu
The Choeeka in Philadelphia now
lever made
a
presents
statement which lie did not
a more favorable
aspect, and it is believed that I snow to he true. In 1858 Douglas came home
:o seek
it has been effectually checked.
re-election, aud Lincoln was uoniiuatod
tor the Senate.
Douglas was oue of the most
accomplished debaters in the- country. He
Political !Votr».
had met Davis, Cass, Beuton, and, more recently, Chase and Sumner aud Seward, aud
Ail exchange gays: “There are some indicaoad rarely been
discomfited.
Has style
tions that tho Democrats will run their old
was
confident, vigorous an A aggressive..
Lincoln was deeply in earnest; he was ever
ticket, McClellan and Pendleton—indecision
candid, chill;* courteous and eloquent; aud it
and repudiation. Such a ticket will fairly repwas wonderful how,
in these discussions,
resent the party which solemnly declared the
as
in
act of 1ns life, he
every
gave
war tor the suppression of the rebellion to be a
the impression of the
truthfulness and
one
Kvcry
felt, after hearfailure, and which now makes an alliance with firmness.
ing hi in, with the honest Quaker, who said.
the men who attempted to
destroy the Union, ‘Doubtless Almighty Hod ufgfit have made
u
and who arc restrained from repeating the at
nobler imjn than Abraham Lincolu, but doubtless
he
never
did.*’
In
this
the
canvass
the
lack of opportunity.”
tempt only by
people
icarued his wonderful manner of putting
When the intelligence of jthe result of the
which enabled him as a writer and
things,
Pennsylvania and Ohio electiolis reached Speaker to exercise a larger influence on pubMontgomery, Alabama, tho old Irish news- lic opinion than any other American. Douglass
tiavelled in state iii the canvais with earring s
agent there ran along tho streets With the
and corteges, aud uiusic and bauuers, spending,
Good news for
morning papers, crying oat:
it was said, half his fortuue. Lincoln’s
expenthe rebels—the best I have had since the time
ses did uot amount to more than
9400.
they defeated the Yankees during the war!”
Remodeling of the State House.—ElabThe aggregate vote for Governor In
fifty-six orate plans for
enlarging and remodeling the
counties of Ohio is 321,351; the vote for and
State House have been submitted to: the Govagainst the amendment is 8,7^4 less.
Tlie
ernor and,, Oouucii by Mr. G. L. F. Bryant of
Yeas fall 18,8!15 short of
Hayes’ vote and Boston, the eminent architect. These plans
embrace an extension of the present buihJing
the Nays exceed Thurman's vote
by 10,181.
feet to the rear, and the same width
eighty
Hayes’ majority in these counties is 2,Win.
of the main edifice, three stories in
height; the
lower
It is announced that the time and
assigned for a State Library
place of Hall, floor beingGeneral's
and Tiand Agents
Adjutant
bolding the Republican National Convention Offices:
the second floor for the Representawill be fixed at a meeting of the National
tives* Ttall and lobbies, aud the third floor tor
the State Cabinet, Trophy room, Committee
Committee at New York on the. 12th ofDecemrooms, &o. The plan also contemplates the
ber.
addition of a Mansard roof to the entire buildParson Brownlow will hardly make one’s
ing, raising it another story and giving largely
increased accommodations for various necessaideal of a Senator, yet be can do nothing which
ry purposes.
This latter improvement will
will derogate so much from tlie dignity of that
make it necessary to remodel the dome to bar-'
body as the intoxication of McDougall and. moidze with
the other proportions of the edi8alsbnry to which tlie ^public lias been accus- fice. hor this purpose the architect proposes
to change the
tomed tor years.
present form of the dome and
raise it to a height of ab.,ut one hundred ami
The Alabama Convention lias been called
thirty feet. The State House, if retfiod^led acby Gen. Pope to meet on the 23d ofNovember, cording to the plans and drawings of the archthe same day with tlie Louisiana Convention.
itect, will make oue of the most convenient, elegant ana imposing public buildings, in the
The reported deficiency in the appropriation
country, and be :in honor to the good taste and
for carrying out the reconstruction act is unpublic spirit of tliosc who projected the enterfounded. The amount is 81,500,000 and over prise and shall carry it through to completion.
—Farmer.
half a million remains
unexpended, after tlie |
most expensive part of the work ha* been ac(Sundries.
complished.
—The Springfield Republican doesn’t want
A Washington
of
the obdispatch says Jone
jects of Secretary Seward’s recent visit to Judge tTnderwood to fry Jeff. Davis. It says
be does not know enough to be a
New York was the tormation
.justice of tbe
of a new Conpeace.
swvat.ve Republican
party; and further, that
—A correspondent of the New York Mail
the Premier and A. d„h»s„„
have a private
says that Artemiis Ward was privately marunderstanding on polities.
They certoin,y ried in Ohio seven
years ago.
have no understanding on polities with
whicli
—Dickens sails for this country day after tofie public is acquainted.
.to ) irtawoJ tag
morrow.
The New York Herald, after
noticing the
—The Calcutta corresjioudent of the London
various newspaper nominations for the next
Times believes there
if trouble brewing in the
Presidency, declares them of no account, as East. He is convinced
that England is adoptthe question in the Republican party is naring a li.i.l policy with
to Central Asia,
regard
rowed down to a choice between Grant and
and that
before long she will have to fight for
Chase, and in the Democratic party to a choice
the Indian
Empire, and so Ibrtb.
between Gen. McClellan, Horatio Seymour
ixs
Kearney, daughter of Gcd. Phil.
and George H. Pendleton. Of Gen. Sherman
Kearney, who lost his wife at
the Herald says lie has too
Chantilly during
«.e war
ha, married
many peculiar
Mons.de Kermel, a
crochets of his own to serve tlie
political pur- wealthy Norman gentleman.
poses of either party, and so ho
-The New York Times calls
may be countattention tothe
ed out.
following Hihermamsm iu the ptti| Mall lla
The elections in Indiana indicate a
Republi- zette: The copy of the Pan-Anglican Encyclican majority in the State of not far
from thirty
cal published in the daily papers, both mornthousand. Nine out of eleven Congressional
ing and evening, contained a most important
districts arc Republican; aud appearance indiomission.” In the ‘‘Minor Topics" ot the same
cate that the next State election will result
in
number of the Times—a department where
the choice of a
legislature which will send a country editors and obscure journalists are
Republican to the Senate of the United
pilloried by merciless verbal critics—we find
States.
_

1"“'*™

The Toledo Blade
assorts, on wbat it conjjiders good
authority, that Hon. Ren. F. Wade
has no .dea of
retiring from public Jife. Hi.
friends next fall will
preset hiln a3 a caI1(Ji.
date for the House of
Representatives from the
Nineteenth (Garfield’s.
Congressional District.
Of the tweuty-one Senatorial

nomination,
made in Massachusetts fourteen are
Prohibi-

tionists, five

License

men

and two

doubtful.

something almost as good as the English paper's blunder. It is as follows: “A public
meeting of those who bail subscribed was soon
afterward held, aud the
subscription was found
to be lurge
enough to warrant the establishment of a permanent fund
for tbe relief of policemen who mij/ht he killed or
wounded in tbe
jierfoTmanoe of (heir duties.”
W.
—George
Kendall, seuior editor of the
New Orleans Picayune, died at his

inTeias

residence

on

tbe 21st Inst.

for

Water1

was

ww

the

ease

ofMay-

Admitted.—In the United States District
Court yesterday William W. Virgin, Esq., of
Norway, and Sullivan C. Andrews, Esq., of

Saturday.

on

'Helen A.'Fitch vs. Ertwnrd Fitch. Libel for divorce.
Divorce decreed. N. S. St F. J. Littlefield
for libellant.

Municipal

its conduct iu the future.—
From the report of the G. Scribe it appears
that the Order has fallen off slightly from its
standing one year ago. It is belipved, however, that the seeming loss has been a real gain
in tl.e cutting off of useless material which had
crept into the Divisions.
The session of Wednesday forenoon was occupied with the report of the G. Lecturer, 'the
reports of committees and the election ot iifficers for the enauiug year.
From the report of
the Lecturer it appears that his time has been.
largely devoted to the formation of Cold

the slain.

which

oin i.

bury & ax. vs. Town ot Standisli, the evidence was
all put iu. The. jury ar® to visit ami examine the
road to-d^y. The case Will rea<Jh them, probably,

Buckfleld,

drunkenness and

Fined $3 and costs.

streets

G.
G.
G.
G
G.
G.
G.

The Committee of Arrangements, Charles

Tticfc, chairman, met at the Mayor’s rooms
last evening, and decided upon the following
® the programme tor Monday1 next:— A por-

from Subordinate 1 >ivisions from ten cents to
five and requiring the tax to be paid tor “lady
visitors” as wpll as members.

Last evening a large and intelligent audi*
ence assembled at the City Hall where for a
couple of hours they were addressed by profninent members of the Grand Division from yas
rious parts of the State. After this meeting
the members of the Order and their'ladies
Repaired to the hall of Bangor Division where on
hour was spent in social Intercourse.
The following is a copy of the report of tRie
committee on

POLITICAL ACTION.
I
Your committee commend the views exthe
G.
W.
P.
this
pressed by
upon
subject,
and take tho liberty to submit further remarks
upon the subject.
Wo shalt regret exceedingly the occurrence
of any action which Shall make it imper.lti re
upon, the friends of temporaufo of this State Ito
organize as a distinct political party. We ,<fce
no necessity of either of the political
parties
engrailing this subject upon its political cre<il.
A subject so vital to the well being iu
every
respect of the people of our great and growiag
State should receive such aid by our lawmaker* independently ot party ties as may bo
necessary for its progress and ultimate triumph. The laws now upon the statute hook
we believe are
eminently calculated to produce
these results—especially the liquor law so calland
the
ed,
constabulary act, the former with
the late amendments adopted with great unanimity by the popular vote, and the latter passed by the last Legislature with an almost
unanimous vote in both houses,
m We shall look, therefore
upon any attempt
■

by either

or

bpth the political parties

to

repeal

or modify either of these laws so as
destroy
their efficiency and power, as a blow aimed at
tlie noble cause.we advocate and as identifying the party which does this, or suffers it f|o
be dotfe when In their power to prevent if,
with the rum interest of onr State. Such action sball never have our sanction, and rinvy
drive us, if necesssary, however painful
may be to us to baud tOgi thcr as a distinct
political organization, to sustain the sentimenls
we advocate,
though to do so may sever tlie
ties that now hind us to our
political associates. it either of tlie political parties prefers
the countenance and votes of a few hundred
rumseUei's and rum driukers and rum sympathizers, to twenty thousand staunch friends
temperanoo who never will consent to be ruled by rum or those iu the interests of
rum,
and whose votes as well as talk will tell
upon
this subject, they are at perfect
if
liberty,
tiiey
please, to try tlie experiment But wo venture
tho advice, though unasked, be cautious and
consider well before you act. We are determined upon this subject, and if w; are forced
tp
the contest tlie war will be neither leeble nor
equivooal on our part
We eannot refrain from
commending the
zeal and efficiency with which Brother Joahufe
N yc, the State Constable, has
performed his
duty. The effect has exceeded our most saivffnine expectations. There may have beep
mistakes made in some instances in not
apr
pointin'; thi* best men as his deputies, but wt
believe him to have acted with the
very best
light he could get upon the subject, an®
in all cases
sodpr as he could ascertain in a cl
cordarioe wit* what he believed to he the recommendation of tho friends of the cause ip
tho different localities. The law is an
experiT
ment; so far it has worked admirably. Wti
say let well enough alone.

ft

<jf

This report

was

debated for

more than an
amidst the greatest
enthusiasm. I am inclined to the
opinion
that the Order of the Sons will back it
up ful-;

hour,

and

finally adopted

>y-

Luther.
State

Item*.

—Messsrs. Denison & Co. having completed their stone <lam at Mechanic Falls,are
put-

ting up

extensive flour mill at a cost of
$12,000. It will ho one <ff the fluest mills in the
The
dam
cost
about as much. Succountry.
cess to all such enterprises.
This village has
had a rapid growth, and is still
ahead.—
an

When such

going

a

man

steam, the engines

as

Denison furnishes the

must

move.

—The Machias Union says:—“Several teams
have started for the logging swamps,
among
thorn .Mr. G. W. Flyuu’s ot this
place and C.
B. Albee’s NorilxAeld. Not so much lnmoer
will he cut in next winter as in some seasons

past, but probably an average of the last ten
years. Wo hear that lumbering operations on
the Narraguagus river will he limited Ihe

coming winder”.
—We learn from the
Farmington Chronicle
that a burglar attempted to enter the

dwelling
Jay Brige on

house of Benjamin Bean, at
Monday evening during a session of the lodge
of

Gou<J Templars, when the inmates were
supposed to be absent. Tbe scamp succeeded in
getting a window open but was alarmed before
he effected an entrance and
decamped. He

was tracked so mo distance but escaped.
—The excitement in the
mining district in
Industry continues unabated—if we can judge
from the deeds of miuiuff interests
re-

lately

corded In the Register of Deeds Offioe. The
Farmington Chronicle copies from the Records,
a deed from Daniel Gilman of
ludustry to Luther Curtis of New Sharon, which
conveys, tor
consideration of $150, “one sixteenth of all
the mining interest in my
farm, with the privilege of damming, flowing, digging and blowing,
and raising the devil iu general for
mining
purposee, with the privilege of passing and repassing to and from the mining district, at any
a

AU.soldiers

sion, and
and

aro

are

Navy Hall,

corner

reception

of Gen. Sheridan.

G. A. R.—A.

meeting of Post No. 2 will be
Army and Navy Hall to-night at 71-2
precisely. All are expected to ho present, to complete arrangements for the reception of comrade Phillip H. Sheridan.
held at
o’clock

join in the procesreport at the Army
of Plum and Middle

tbat tlie enthusiasm shown
of
by the
PortHtfuT and vicinity will convince the
gallant
Phil .that the people in this vicinity cherish him

XOTlCfS.

glorious qnd daring

ms

Blues Association havtng
tendere 1 their Services to the city for Escort duty at
the reception of Major Gen. Sheridan, on Monday
next, hereby invite all who have served iu the Army
or State M litia to join them on that occasion, and
to meet them at their armory (Old City ITall) ou
Saturday evening, October £6th, at halt past seven
o’clock.
PER ORDER.
Portl'in-l October 25, 1907. d2t fl N
The Part-land Mechanic

4*—..—._.
vVH: -■ r-»i
New Opera House.—Portland
pretends to
boa tig
cijjf, vitti big .protects and some few
irihiiljltaiits' and considerable “high society,”
and yet allows otliGf cities to go ahead of it in
its public halls, the uew City
,

HaH, perhaps,
glad to read the item in
Thursday’s Argus, suggesting the lot on ConWe wore

excepted.

STATE

gress, Elm anil Federal streets ns an excellent
sWwftit an Opera House. By all means, let the
Owners pf this valuable piece of laud erect a
first class Opera House or
Theatre, and they
will find it one of the best investments
possible fluelr cities1 al Npnngfleld,

A cordial
guest of tho State.
invitation to extended to nil wlio have sorvod in the
Army or Navy, daring the war, and to the citizens
generally, to be present and participate in the reception. All Ottycers and Soldiers who can do so are requested to appear In uniforms.
JOHN O. CALDWELL,
Adjt. General.
October 25. dtd

Republican Caucus.

eral, Elm and Congress streets site would he
doing a public benefit as well as making a
profitable investment by building such a place

Republicans of Windham are requested to
Town House on Saturday, October 26tb%
at 4 o’clock P. M., to nominate a candidate for Rep
resentative to be supported at the election on the
4th of Novomber.
Per order of the Town Committee.
Windliain, Oct. 19, 1867.
dtd
The

meet a‘ the

is needed bn the aforesaid site.

_Thespian.
Jumper OVeMbraur.—Oue of the seamen
on board brig
Harriet, wlio was apparently insane, jumped overboard Wednesday night. Ho
was rescued
by his comrades, taken on board
the brig and kept below fur tlie night. Yesterday morning as the brig was sailing out of the
harbor he came on deck and
jumped overboard
agam. Before the boat eiulri fee lowered to
rescue
him lie sank and was drowned. Wc
could not learn bis name, but understood that
he was a foreigner and an unmarried mail.—

Why Suffer

from Sores ?
When, by Use use pt the ARNICA OINTMENT
yon ran be easily eared. 11 has relieved ihonsandg
from Hums, Scalds, Chapped Bands,
Sprains, Cuts,
Wmauls, and oery Complaint hf the Skin. Try It
as It easts but‘.‘5 eents.
Be sure toask tor

Hale's

This splendid Hair Dye js the heat in the world.
The only true and perfect Hue— Harm less, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tlnls. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies tbe ill
effects of Batl Dyeft. Invigorates the hair, leaving
it soft and beautiful. The genuine is
signed Williani A. Batchelor. All others are mere
imitations,
and should he avoided. Sold by all
Druggists and
Pe mutters. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
S^T B^ware ofa I ounierfeii.
November 10. 186G dlysn

they
beey
by taking ak ride "around our promenades
yesterday morning, inhaling the clear bracing
air, and feasting their eyes upon the inland
view from Pramhall and Mhnjoy hills. The
foliage, though not-so variagatod as it was a
fortnight ago, is beautiful still, and the long
line of bills in Liperidk, LUuiugton and Watwere

Catarrh Can be Cured t
relieved, and in fact every discasa
of the
HEADACHE
and heaa permanently cured by the
of the well-known
nose

Kneder’s German Snufl'I

sepidtfbN

was

frightened

at

a

passing

up

Renewer.
Ib the

Tt is the

offered

as

|

were

\\

e

nave

great pleasure

olt^e

First

in learuiug that the
Baptist Society j,avi> suc-

oeedea ijb sofeurilig the services of Hon.
David
Barker to deliver bis new
poem of “The First

Courtship,*1

in connection with their
Fair, on
of November. We
listened to this
pocui at its first delivery before
the Editorial
Convention at Biddefbrd, and assure onr citizens that
they have a rich tnest instore for
them. Mr. Barker is the
author of “The
Empty Sleeve,” and many other of our best
war poems* and this
last
effort, though in •
different tell,, is no whit behind his other
productions in genuine poetic fire.
the Oth

BBase

tp-mo^ow,

—

In this city, Oct 24,
State Street Church, by Rev
Oeo. i con Walker, Stephen Albert
Emery, oi Boston and Lydia Arabella Lord,
daughter ol Charles
A. Lord, Esq., ot tills city.
In this city, Oct. 24, by Rev E. R.
Keyes, Frank
B. furlong and Lucy H. Stiles, both oi Pori land.
In Gardiner, Oct. 8, William H. Dill and Martha

public, as

one

ever

bottle

others.

Bogle’s Mystic Hair Tint.
J

A
and

new

rii.ro ery lor

coloring tlie Hair, Whiskers
Overiopa everything. Sales imSatisfaction

Moustaches.

Any color.
perlcd.

unfinittco. One preparation.
No washing. No trouble. Reliable and
W. BOULK.

EYE R YTM1
For Shooting or fishing.

DYSPEPSIA CURED

FA^IW™

TREATMENT WITH

CUUtD

BDNERAl" WATERS^

Do away with all your various and often
pernicious drugs and quack
medicines, and use a lew baths

prepared witji

•‘STRUATATIC SALTS!**

These SALTS are made from the concentrated
Liquors nt tie Mineral Well ol the Penn’s Salt Manare packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions are attached.

internally use
“Strnmatlc Mineral Waters!”

lor'Sd'a^uM °n8*n<1ftba" I'lnt,;

0ue Bu®clent

Druggists generally.

State at., Boston; Reynolds,
StarrillBrt^No.iflfj
Co., No. 106 b niton at. New York,
Whole-

I'ratt <*

sale agents.

no20a

n

eod&wly

i'“.r ruiver.nl
is a
IVournlHin
safe, certain and speedy
for
R,

cure
Neuralgia arid-all Nervons Diseases. The
severest cases ate completely ami
pcnnanently cured
in a very snort time. Neuralgia in
the du e or lienil
is utterly banished in a few hSu„
No
of
ous disease withstands its magic influence
It ban
tlifl nrqnaIIfled ai»prova 1 of
eminent physimany
cians. I t contains nothing iitf nrious to the most delicate system. 3okJ everywhere.
Sent on receipt oi

fL™ nc“

lidtsjsrsrrBuSzSLtco-’,2°
3&S.

GOODS,

complete

he

expected.

ma

Grooirlw,

«

EVERY DESCRIPTION among

Of

! Shawls,

DIED.
Sanford, Oct. 23, John Stow, Esq., aged 71
years 9 months.
In Windham, Oct. 8, Col. Edward Anderson, aged

Mrs. Irena,
year®.
In WalervRIe Oct. 6, Mrs.
Savage, aged 33 years.
In Sidney, Oct. 9, Mrs. Anna W.,
Gyms H. SawtoUe, aged ZA years.

Jennie, wfe of

r

#■-_-+a*r
NS.
to order
Sell Noel—110

Sell Tallent

tons

IIAkBoUVILl.fi,

ij

100 tons

plaster,

On<*

plaster,

to A D Whiddcn.
Soli Unexpected—99 cord*

NS.

wood. to order.

|

13

No

1-3

'

#

Best Wakes of Prints

& Fine Yd. Wide

Bleached

So. *

Manic

tons,

Haliinro caren Sw« t

Congress St.

PufntuFH at

October

T»ot*

25

MKHTJNO

or
tii* Stockholders ot the Star
Match (Tiipotation, will be hold at their Factory. on lieniicheck Stqret, Friday, November 1st,
next Dtdl oVk*H
Af.
LJ^'Fecry SUrt KIioldn is i(quested to bo present.
E P. GKkRISH, President.
October *5, ISO", diw

A

DOM ESTir PORTS.
MOBIL]?—Ar IStb, brig Uncle Sam, Pennell, New
seb M It Somers, Somers, Boston.
KK V WEST—Ar Stb, sch Catawamteak. Packard,
Tampa tor New t ork, (with lose of sails and crew
sick; oue man bad died.)
CHARLESTON—Ar 19th, barque Kate SLamler,
Crawlord, New York.
Ar 22d, soli Maine Law, Ameshnrv, Boston.
NORFOLK—Ar 21st, seb Elizabeth Arcularius.
Gregory, Richmond.
GEORGETOWN, DC —Ar 21st, sell Margaret,
Nichols, Gardiner. Fuat Sisters, sheerer. Bus.on.
Sid 21st, sch Vesta Waite, Portland.
BALTIMORE—Below 21st, brig Fannie Lincoln,
Collins, Havana.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, seb S P Adams, Tab-

Moticr.

MIL

1'WO
putting

Laconia, Mer.dl,(from

Norfolk) tor Boston.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 22d, sebs Amanda
Poweis,
Robinson, and Azclda & Laura, MclnJue, Portland
lor New Yoi k; -Palabn,”
Shute, Sullivan lor do.
ehs Nellie Chase, Elixa
Frances, Ida
P°,rt Leesburg. and others
Li U*
iloffyd,
Ar 23d, sebs Florence Nowell,
Wlilltemore, Phllator
delphia
Boston; Segum, Call, Wilmington tbr
Salem; Messenger. Holden. Rockland for New YorkOcean Traveler, Adams, Camden.
BOSTON—Ar 23d, barques Witch, Hopkins Palermo; Normandv, Mclntoth, Loudon.
Ar vStli, ship Reunion, (of Bath) Nichols, Trapani;
sehs,Madagascar, Hodgilon, and Boston, Ray, Calais;
Neptune, Lolbeth, Macbias; Caspian, Larrabee, do:
Merom, Rogers, Pliipsburg ; Emily, Grant, Ellsworth; Mars Hill, Grindte; Hudson, Warren; Gen
Scott, Faruliam, and Centurion, Webber, BangorIieader, Gott, and Lizzie Guptlli, Guptill, Rockland;
Panama, Soulo, do; Boxer, Southard, VVisca setS U X’ool, Thurrell, du; Tiger. Monroe, Camden;
Boston Light, Boardman, and Cocheco, PeudMon
do; Ousel. Curtworth, Danuulscotta; P 8 Linds, v
Emery, Saco; Zingn. Goodwin, Wells.
Below, brig Julia K Arey, irom Bangor.
Cld 24ih, barque Caro, Beals, New York ; brigs
H Houston. French, Nortolk; Sami
f.indsi-y Wil-

John. N Li
Bennett, do-

Fanny KSbaw, Sbaw, Charleston; Talisman, Ful-

NOTICE

Gas Fitters. Also ono.nc.qnaimed with
up Chandeliers and g.w fixture* gener-

Patten.
ship
HALe.M—Ar 22d, sebs Jane Woodbury, Shute
and Susan Taylor. Lord, Bangor; J L
Ames, Lowel
Ba gor tor Norwalk; Highlander,
Staples, Winter
port.
Ax 2Jd, seb May Day, Ailamg, Carver’s Harbor lor

New York.
BANGOR— Ar 20th,
Charlotte, Stupe)], Stonington; sch Itomeo. French, Portland.
Cld 2let. sebs Sylvan, Blanc iard, for Washington;

cm

October 25.

Portland,

diw

Eastern BeDe, Killman, Baltimore.
Ar 22d, sehs F A Heath, William*, and
Judge Tenney, Deane, Boston.
Cld 2'd, barque Duivelaml, Plummcr.Montovldfco;
brig Eugenia, Adams, Messina; sebs Fred Warren,
Robinson, and Mattie Holme*, Tapley, Providence,
Sarah Ann, Pendleton, Boston.

bridffe.Denia,

to finish tdg tor PldladeUAIn.
Stu rii Havre 10th inst. ships Wm Froth ngbim,
Qun'ey. New York; John Clark, Letounnao. Uver-

pool.
Sid fiu Liverpool 9th inst, ship Gertrude, Dnaim,
Rio Janeiro.
SM tio Cardiff' 9th inst, barque Ironside*,
Tapley,
Buenos Ayres.
Ar at Cal!ao*22d ult, ship Warrior,
Lnnt,Ch?nchaH.
(and sailed 26th tor Mauri iua.)
Sid 21st ult, barque George *
Henry, Flint, for
Chincha Islands 24th ult, ships Shakespeare,
Packard; Riclul McManus, Foster; Moravia, Fatten, and Corsica, Havener, tor England
Charter
Ofik, Tukey. Enoch Talbot, Merriman ; Hudson,
Potter, and Mary E Riggs, Lowell, tor Germany;
Martha Cobb, Spaulding, and Crescent City, Delano’
Tor France ; CTaia Morse, Gregory, ami Winona*
Stanley, »or Spain; barque P c Merriman, Merriman, lor England—all Mg guano.
At ar Bueno. Ayres Aug 27, barques
Haven, Portland ; J F Pearson.

Manuel a,
Morse, Macbias
z8tb, brig Mary Plummer, Plummer, New York
10t ii, Wm Btowu. Morton, Portland
Bur8uit’ Bi*elo»’,OT B'*-

last, Pocket Book, rufltaioOTf ^HWbinAY
about 9fib* and
value except to
paper of
a

1,1 *

a

leaving

no

it at this ollice.

October 25.
4

dl w

N. L. SHAW.

*

—

FIVE PER

AND

Diwcount

—

CLOAK TRIMMINGS!

Me.

UU' *UC A f-wortb,

Leach, I'sirker & Co.,
that having secured the
vkes of l:

amiouncc

MISS
an

this city.
They
manufacture

are

o k n ■:

also h ive at all limes

liewly-

mP

.

b

wc

I.EACU

offer

OH

Small. Portland.
Ar at Cardenas 12th
inst, brig Caroline, McFar
land, Matan/ai; llth, s* b Hacotah, Parrrioge, trom
Sierra Morena, (and sailed same day lor New York.)
Sid llth, barque Andes, Hailing, New York; brig
Caibarien

Charlena, Nichols,

Havana llth, brig E A Bernard, Lippiu-

RETAIL!

and others.
Frank

Ar at Quebec 21st, barque
Lovitf, Jacques,
Portland.
Ar at St Pierre, Mart, 1st Inst, brig Valencia,
Bradford, Boston.
Old at St John, NB, 2Lt inst, brig Five Brothers,
Huntley, Newcastle, Heir

SPOKEN.
21. lat 40 03. Ion 66
Boston for Calcutta.

.Oct

12, ship Zepby?, Potter,

AM

•

1

»AtE l»T

FOR

EDWARD L. GRVEitY, J‘1um St.

Star Match

Corporation.

w. k 0. H.

j

MILLIKEN,

Porllni.d, Mr.,

GENERAL SELtJSG

IN

They
They

both for Splint and Card Matches
do not black the
w) on rubbed on it.
arc
lioy
pa' ked In due iliipiiiii" oriipr in ch*h*
contA.n.ns! 10, M and 3#
ln
answer

wail

e$,

Leach, Parker <V Co.
Have

always o.i

Prince'/j
Uio

hand

a

mil

The above named firm
the corporation
E.
.1.

P. GEKKISH,

dtf

f Director*
,roctor*j

iiitl (Jloves I

PAIR

Gerits’ Custom Boots

\l l

Of the Very Best

Hit ANTED !

and In

see a

the

•y

hcautitnl stock of

Quality,

atjrte of workmanship that

cannot be aaruaaamade trom tta«* boat ot

city,

broach
-would

,-i

the note Selling
* Agent*
^

S. MAKRETT,
MANASSEH SMITH,

October 1.

All other makes ot Kids will ho closed out at cost 1

If you

are

lor

line of

hast Kid U loves in the world.

EVEUV

A VESTS.

offering to the public the Star Match, we claim
for them the following advantage* to the cenBurner, overauy other Match, via:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each urge* contain* B7tt more than the cemmfcn
card matt bee
The bilf count lsequaTslo about six bundles more
in a grods Ilian other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have le>« odor than any other Sulphur Match.
*U0
onRer thaU aUy °,her
Su,Phnr

Mafchy

CO.,

No. 3 Peering Block, Congress Street, Portland.

Otilf

m.d,

K%>,

and warranted in every
ruspect

DR ESS ROODS

to

MADE*JLV

T&E BEST

TOWN,

And at [Tices tbat wi 1 convince any one on examination ot samples, that arc lean than tbs Mine article made at any other place In th$
at

city,

Kvcry Sliatlc and Quality !
and at

prices that will remind

y*u

ot the

GOWKLL’H,

good old

times

-2® Cofteiens street, lieail of Cheatnnt.
October 19dtf neVvdiS

SECOXB

Before the War!
please call

PinuoN

ou

Lcueh, Parkor Ac Co.,
a

!*•-

II lark

DrrriuK

l..|r,u

st

reet.

October ‘.*3. di*w

AV.

Ship

f®''.

of

W.

HARNUEN.

and Steamboat Joiner.
l*nrk A-

rniutprrrinlSia,

l*orilnnd.

Refer* by permission fn Capt. A. B. Coyle and
Kosn *5»Sr Sturdivant.
ivlNeod6tn
-i“---l_V* t-II--

NO

Portland Savings Bank.
*1
fexcilANOK

ST., PORTLAND

mndo In tbf» Bank on or before
Satnrdav, Novemlier 2«1. will commence |»eai fm» i„
waiinglnteresl Novciulmr 1st.
Dfvidetnii. lorrlK past two years have hor n
Deen Bt .....
,b*
ran- or tecen iht rout.

DEPOSW
JOHN B.

fhi
October 12.

In

S.

BROWN, President.
Trt<ui’reort3wneS&w3w N0Y£s*

H-IXO

Wanted!

exchange for new, at

H. STEVENS

CO.*8t

I is n .drfl, St.

ocM

Extrusion and Sale Table*. Wilting Peaks, Ward*
robmof all kinds mane ot Walnut, <>-ik,or
Chestnut; pores luted out. and Jobbing at Vmfod to.

cott, Philadelphia.
lu port HtB. brig T J Maguire, Littlefield, tor

Baltimore, Idg:

I

Oct 3.1—ll3wi»

large assortment of

PAUKEH A-

I

Doors, Sash, Blinds, Bracketts,
Anti
MoiillllnffN ?

r

either at

WHOLESALE

..

—Also—.

»ivpared to

Lowest CunIi PrieeN

lkls

1

I havejnsl received a law let of A. .1. STEABH’3
PATENT GUTTER and COHDUCTOKS.

H-tWe Cloaks/
«T
9

which
At i he

a

4_—-

-AND-

—1

in tlic neatest manner, anil at short
notice, feeling
con (Mem ot their ability to give entire
satistulh n io *ail disco
V \ »*
I
AT
f|
vi
i\ v*
We will

OUT. JMst.

MOITI.nT7VG<?» !

Ladies’ and Children’s Cloaks
r »

or

Gutters,
| Conductors,

es-

Cloakings, Billions and Trimmings
m

Taxes!

oil
t-xpire

dtd

MARSTON,

and havin'* inst r.o*»lre t one of the
liUJfTivt and »nvfi beautiful
stocks of

opened

CENT.
a r IV

----

OUTTIlR, tVoiu the well ku >wn
tablishment a Jordan, Marsh & Co.. Ronton,

ever

1

nRISK 1 P. 1.0Rn. Trru.
October 21.

Her* <

expeni

Hard-

at St Thomas 14th
inst, barque Aberdeen, Morrison, Newport. K.
Ar at Oicntuegos nth inst,
barque S W Holbrook,

will

THURSDAY,

Respectfully

Portland,

of

Treasurer n Oittce, ttetobor 21, 1HU7,1
allowed by an Ordnance of tbo City for

tie

*

lu

oita£ Network.

Xba tuna

CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS,

Am Lloyds,

Aug at. Darque Atlanta. Evans, New York
port 14th alt baraue Anna M Gray,
Gray,
y llm
Marseilles, ar 4th) lor New York, hip
^
***“ B«"*-

Uiy

flic Under wiU be suitably rewarded by

the owner,

siu

Sbl tin

TAX PAYERS !

Boston Juiirir.il please c opy.

brig

Sagua.

-TO-

al
KINSMAN’S
GasAIi‘l'l>
Fixture Shop, F.xehauge St.,
Me.

ler T'bomaston.
James
Sid,

Ar at

di&wlm

Lost.

Macbias.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 23d, seb Mindora, Higguix
Calais.
Sid 23d, barque Scotland, Smalley, lor New Yoi k:
sehs WRrr. n B ake, Meservcy,Philadelphia: Pacific,
Wass, New York; Neptune, Billings, and J Tinker,
Stanley.do. (or Calais); Saxon, Hatch, Bangor; H W
Morse Crowell, Gardiner.

Hatteras.
1st inst, brig

1’inni Nuiiounl Bank.

Octobar 17.

Rich-

barques Josne Nicholas, Nicuoias, Penartk Roads
Pleiades, Covert, Aspinwall: Patmos. Knight, New
Bedtord; bvig Aroostook, Bryant, lor Oporto; sebs
Nevada, Doughty, Savannah; N Jones, Huntley.

Trial, Humphrey,

N& IVliddle Wfrcet, Portland, me., ep penile

Wanted!
good

Providence.
Ar 24th, ship E H Taj lor, from
London; barque
Washington, from Hamburg.
Cld 23d, ship F P Sage, Cronk, Hot New Orleans;

ulr> James Freeman,

Edwin A. ffffarrett,

1SRA KI/MATHEWS, w bo has been
traveling
for ns in the state of Maine, for the la It month
seUing Boots, bho. a and Rubber*. has Veil tor part*
unknown. We Lite io tore caution all parties
against
paying luui any inunk-s on ouv account alter this
JOHNSON DI« KEV & CO.
Portland, Me.,Oct. %i, 1««7.
oct2 d&wlt

Cld 22d, barques Metiluiac, blair, for Marseilks:
Tejiua. Heriitnan. Corker Falmouth; it,.' Rliltman, Small. Gibraltar.
NEW YORK— Ar 22d, brig KoBsaek, Elliot, Newport: sclis Eva May, Richards, Georgetown, DC, lor
Portland; El in Perkins, Perkins, Bangor tbr Hackensack; Pearl, Adams, Boston; F A Pike, Gove.

lCat|!aorl>aA4o<i8

The Subscriber reapeetiully Invites the attention of the public to
this stock of DRY MOODS, ;ts one
of the largest and licit selected to
he found, and riHioili. a share oi
patronage, with the assurance that
the prices will always be at the
Lowest Market Rates.

Barrel.

diw

Star Mattli C-orpoi at ion.

York;

ing

Gloves, &c.

at

days

26,h

Dry Goods,

Widgery’s Wharf,
selling

**i*.m

ashore at Port Lafayette, was
lying easy and It was
expected she would come off at high water.
Ship V Irginia, Barker, Iron Baltimore tar Pauama, put into Bermuda 9tb inst, with loss of sails ai d
some of her yards.
Ship Juliet Tritudy, Perry, from Baltimore lor
Son Fr neisvo, with coal put into Rio Janeiro Itlb
ult, leaking at tbe rate ot nine inches per hour, hav
niter leaving Cape Henry.
tng sprung a leak ten
She was discharging on the 24th lor repairs.

"U-

*

House-Keepiug

Nweef. Potatoes.

dispatch Irom Liverpool 24th inst says tbe ship
Hudson, Capt Pratt, tbr New York, is ashore in the
Thames. It was thought she would come off.
Brig Goo E Prescott, Irom Vinalbaven, which got

tomfigV^Mbere"9"0

Sheetings,

diw

A

P«k,aCg°or“Vld*° *h

Flannel*

pioporliea.

Devrpg Block,

October 25.

Head of

son, Millbridgo ; Cambridge, Smith, S
via Portland; sch A F Randolph, (Br)

Linens,

GOODS!

■ «• iIm*

IMSANTltRS.

sch

Cotton,

ALL KINDS of

DRY

Launched—At Waldobnro lGth inst, Irom the
yard or Joseph Clark & Son, a .hip ol 1391 tons,
nan ed Gold Hunter.
She rates AI with attar, for
nine years
Is wholly owned uy the builders, and is
to be commanded by Capt Knpperhnldt, formerly of

NEWPORT—Sid2*1,

Cloakings,
ttress Goods,

Sheeting,

AT 1’IIK SAJI E PRICE!
and

;;

Shawls,
Velvets,

gowl fine yard wide

The reported loss of schr Winona, of Baothbpty,
proves to be Incorrect. Intelligence lias heed received from her since the storm, which no longer leave
a donbt as to her safety.
Intelligence has a»so een
received from ilie schr Annie Harris. a boy residing
in < ape Elizabeth was washed overboar* 1 and lot.
Ten vessels are reported to have been driven ashore
in the gale of the 12th.

but. Providence.
Ar 22d, brig Anna M Knight, Knight, from
mond, Me.
Cld 21at, sch S P Adams, Tabbut, Boston.

ftlltfilji1

FLANNEL,

COTTON

Sch Wm F Burden, Hinklev, New Bediord—Berlin Mills Co.
Sch J C Roker, Bogan, Boston—Berlin Mills.

Retail Trade.

good

a

Ja^l.

ol 7UG

i

*—

Nisjurt: \ ci: run yard.

Columbus. Me Vine. Prince Ed ward’s Island
Sch E G»Willard, Parsons, Philadelphia—R G Wil-

ship Edwin Clark.
At Nuw.qaatle 104h inst, a tine barque
»
tmilt and owu'c 1 by Flye, Stetson & Co.

A

AT

—

*\ O

T H E

filing nil the

are

Heavy

St., Portland* Me.

F O R

CENTS.

LEACH, PARKER & CO.

24,

Oritbrr

Variat ion.

No. .7 Free

MjYKI 2ST E NEWH.
Thursday,

Cloakings

I

.vf*i c ui jy #: s

I ,riee

Oct 25-dll

Miniature Alumnae ..._October 25.
bun rises.ti.24 I Moon rises.4.10 AM
Sun sets...5.U3 High waier. 9 !> AM

PORT OP PORTLAND,

V'ai'iet.v

Findings at Manufacturers Prices. We are the l gents
/or -the safe of fi rover «fc linker's Celebrated SEW I NO
MACH IN ES.
Purchasers-ir ill find it to their advantage
(as well at ours) t > examine our stock and prices before
making their purchases.

wife ol the late

i
—

man

And

S. I).

IMPORTS.
1

Great

s t: iiM.vr;

David

wile of

111

x

In

Sept. 27,
Weymouth, Jr., aged 48

arc

Cloak Velvets, Beavers, Tricots and

*

«6 years.
In Abbott,

which

jh: cjjj e /> a <i pa ai\s.

C^BaMnson.

■KKrtSL**!? ^5?^***’

by

OF.

in every department, and LOW PRICES

Is

At

mineral baths at home.
ERUPT,OKS on the

ASSORTMENT

Valparaiso.

Also, line Pocket Cutlery, Razors, Scissors, Tailor’s, Barber's ami other Shears, AVml and Flower
Clippers (a new 'hingl, and a variety or small Hard
Ware, may be obtainml of
G. L. BAILEY
No. IS Each- '-set.
aug27eodtt sn

BY

Variation.

No

IIoiiNekeepiiiii;

FOftiiJIG* PORTS.
IThlrnmalic Nalls and PUrnmalic niaSid fm Sydney, -NSW, Aug 12, ship Oliver Catts,
Wilrn.San Francisco.
s»sl Waicrn* just received and for tale bv
Sid lui Melbourne Aug 16, ship Levanter, Lane.
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
I Bombay.
t
ne24sy eod.x weowly
No. 8U Coiumei-clal St.
Ar at Malaga 5th Inst, brig WilTam Welsh, Strow-

mense.

ladies

to the

Rt will beep the hair Iroae
falling oat.
It cleanses I he Soalp. awl makes the Hair. Roll
Lustrous and silken.
*Treatises on the Hair sent tree by mail.
R. P. HALL * CO.. Nashua, N. H.
Proprietors.
For sale by all Druggists.
oc7eo<l&eowlni8X

loaded with rubbish.

cut.

cheapest preparation

will last longer and accomplish
than three bottles of any
other preparation.
EfOur renewer is not a dye; Itwiil not ataio the
skin

Congress,

tin own out, and the ladies
quite
seriously injured. Mrs. Tewksbury’s face was

infallible

more

Dr.

Unfortunately, while they were jumping, one
of the pole-straps
broke, and they started off,
soon
detaching themselves Iroro the Mriage,
whictf was- considerably smashed. **The occupants of the carriage were Mr3. Tewksbury,
Mrs. Thompson, a little girl and the
driver, ail
of whom

only

Hair Preparation tor
RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL
COLOR AND PROMOTING ITS GROWTH-

street, the horses be-

cart

•

HAIR

the line of equilibrium, he
line to the police
station, the doors of
are always
open for the re :eption of
such visitors.

team

Congress St.

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

a

the head of State

by return mall.

G. H.
tention to Disea es ol th* Evo. No. 3011
Office hours trom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
May 18. sxtt

Perhaps, instead ol

badly

all drugCO.. Bos-

box

a

Medical Notice.
CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at-

the manoeuvres ol a man who
seemed to have
lost his line of equilibrium. After
trying for
some time, and
failing t<x find it, evidently a
little difcburaged, Tie concluded to
recline on
the sidewalk, hut was
immediately removed
by some good Samaritan and helped to a seat
on a box in front of a fruit
store, which position he was occupying when we last saw him.

came

Try It, for it coats bat 25c. For gain by
Rials; or send35c to O. P. SEYMOUR <jc
noi, and rcceivo

Excitement.—Quite a crowd collected oh
Exchange street yesterday forenoon to witness

Tewksbury’s

remedy,

use

erboro seemed as -clear as though
they were
but a mile distant. Portland is
certainly the
pleasantest piaco in the world, and nature has
done far it, in making it
interesting, what millions oi dollars could not do.

near

Ointment,

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

The Weather.—Those who were made unhappy by the cool weather Wednesday, could
hawiv
made to see how uugrateful

as

Arnica

For sale by all druggists, or send your address aud
30 cents to 0. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Iloston.
Mass.,
and receive a lion by return mail. W. F.
Phillips &
Co., agents for Maine.
aprilOfllysn

Last evening liis body had not been recovered.
The same man was picked up by the
police ofllcersone night last week, after
having been
overboard. He stated that he belonged in Bt.
John, N. B., and was, evidently, partially deranged.

Runaway. —Yesterday afternoon

the

aa

Worcester,

found
which

OF MAINE.

Hkai>-Qca.»tebs,
ADJUTANT GENERAL’S OFFICE,
Augusts, October 24, 1H67
GEN.-SIIERIDAN will visit Augusts, ou

Lowell and others, all have tiptop theatres or
opera houses. Portland should not lie outdone
neither in its businoss concerns, or in tts musical, dramatic qr literary matters by any other
city of similar size. The new City Hall is very
well so far as it goes, but it is not
conveniently
re-bnilt and is not suitable for dramatic or musical entertainments. The owners of the Fed-

as

ol

>

Soldiers Attention.

deeds during the

OUR

>|._

box.
Sch

"people

rebellion.

Ca* Wm.wAddle,

and

DRESS

Post Commander.

SPECUI,

p.rj

Portland.
High Street Church, by Rev
Libb.v and Mis* Nellie W.

oi

Oct g;4 at

YjB H HFenS; M,,ea ,T
Porttandol

AhlUvED.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston lor
Tsastport and St John. NU.
Brig El:*inure, < Br) Moore, Boston.
Attention!—All Irishmen who served in
Sch Citizen. Upton, Boston.
the late war of the rebellion oto requested to
Sch Alice M Gould, Gould, Bay Chaleur—230 bids
mackerel.
meet at hall No. 14 Exchange street, this FriScb Oc > W Pierce, Prout, Bay Chaleur—175 bbls
day evening, Oct. 25th, 1857, at 8 o’clock P. M., mackerel.
Sch Nqcl, (Br> Marsters, Windsor, NS.
for the purpose of taking action upon joining
Sch Talent,(Br) Cottill, Windsor, NS.
in the celebration of the receptii n of Mqjor
Sch Frank Pierce, Grunt. Ellsworth.
Sell Ocean. Grant, Ellsworth.
General Phil. Sheridan ou Monday next. A
Sell Arboreer,« lark Ellsworth.
Sch Alice, Trisbee. Bath.
punctual attendance is requested.
Sell Willie Smith, Coombs, Harpswell.
Per order of Committee.
CLEARED
Steamer Diilgo, Johnson, New York —Emery &
Per order,

to

Ball —The expected
game at Norway
between the Eons and the Norway
time.
club will not edint> off. Tlife
Ntuway club has
—Last week, in Bath, a 17 months old child
not accepted the
challenge the Eons gave the
of D. <X Hodgkins, Esq., while his mother was
Bowdoins, aud two or three of the best memfor a moment turned away took a dipper of •iiers of the Eons
decline playing another
si
from
a
jk
and
scalding water
lifting it over match game this season. The
Norway boys
bis head poured the whole contents upon huh,
will hold the silver hall until
the next season,
fearfully scalding his face, neck, chest and when they will have
challenges enough to anarras. It is thought tlife child will recover.
ewer.
—Tbe Rath Times learns that the Post of the
I’lbatakt
Grand Army of tile
Two of our
Republic in that city have churches were Cerbmonibs.
thrown
accepted an invitation from the Portland
Post, pleasant ceremonies ofopen yesterday for the
to visit this
marriage-State street
city as an organization, and to take
part in the reception to Geu. Sheridan next at 12 o’clock and High street at 2 o’clock F. M.
The bride* looked beautifully aud
A sr"!Ci:l1 train will
happy, aud
he run over the
the brilliant faces ol all
1 & K. R. It., at one fare
corrpjponded with the
loj the round trip.
charming day Without. One of the brides was
-Gov. Chamberlain has been
invited to deliver his popular lecture, “The Surrender of a daughter of the Editor and Proprietor of the
Christian Mirror.
Lee” in Bath under tbe auspices of Post No 1.
—A sailor named Nathaniel F. Reynolds, beLiquor Seizure.—Yesterday the Deputy
longing in East port, fell overboard Wednes- State Constables made a e»U at the
shop of
the
schooner
day evening, from
Clear, lying off Mr. Epbraini Gammon and seized a small
the Charlestown Navy Yard, and was drowned.
quantity oi liquor.

"°"7d

the

Special Notice.
streets, at 10 o’clock Monday morning.
The Committee on Hall Music, Ac., for the SherIt is qfcpecterf'thaf tie several railroads will”
idan Hall, are requested to meet al the Common
carry passengers during, the day at half fare,
Council Room, this morning at 10 o’clock,
and we think, the
weaker being favorable, Oetobei25. dlt

rnf

Phinney, Esq.,

tbia

■

Oct. 24. at the .residence of the bride’s
J* T. Hewes, J. W. C. Oilman, ol
Helen O. Phinnev. daughter of Ed-

WINDSOlt,

Memiiebs ot the Portland Army and Navy
Union, and all ex-soldiers and sailors aro requested to meet at the Army and Navy Union
Hall Saturday evening, Oct. 2Cth, at 7.30, to
hoar the report of the committee of arrangeon

Price

One

y\
Auburn, and

UtlTwMlLi

oMJrn

WHOM. ES*1Ij K

4

*

_^MARRIED.
city,
by

Thirty Days t

Next

the

of RICH and I/O ft PRICE
GOODS at ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES.
We shall, as we have always done, adhere strictly

t'ouudat wholesale at tb t drug stores of W. W. Whipple .& Co., H. H. Hay. W. P. Phillips * Co., E. L.
Stauwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
janl.'sndls

In this

Trade,

(her entire assortment

Alain's Pure Elderberry and Cur-'
runt Wines.
Bo highly rn oininen.led bv Phvalclnnes, roav be

Id Lewiston, Oct. 20, Edward
Sedgley and Mrs.
Ann J. Stevens, l»oth of Greente.
Ill Anburu.Oct. 20, Heuey H. Coburn aud Lizzie

hereafter.

ments

•i T

In order

Store.

For

Dl«ra*. a, Influent to Youth bud KacU
Manhood, which mate Impediment* to MAKMJ.
AUEi with euro means orrolloJ. Saatlu aealml leK
latonrahiMe
charge. AdtUeaa, Dr. J. NK1LLlH IIOrullTOiT, Howard AMBolatlou. phllad#|.
Pa.
phla.
Sept 2fi.d«wCm iW

Rreuk in

n

*ha l offer to the

ana

large for their Store* have
prices, Reduce Stock and Ento insure a RAPID SALE, w

their Stock much too

large tjicic

wine.

Co.,

<Sr

Elden.

decided to make

New Marriage Guide.
A% Btl >1/ lor Yiiu»9 Vm. on PhyiiglPfEutl Kitovs,
Abtlao

Items,

Young Ladies’ “N. N.” Society, connected with the First Univcrsnlist Society,
will give an entertainment at City Hall on
Friday evening, Nov. 8tb, consisting of a Band
and Promenade Concert. Further particulars

invited to

requested

■AtM»taaiiaistT

T.

Finding

tiOVM M4*wtl

The

the committee will meet the General
at Berwick Junction, and return with him
to
this city, where he- will be met and
Welcomed by our Mayor and Aldermen, Gov.
Chamberlain, Senator Fessenden, Ex-Governor Washburn and oilier
distinguished gentlemen. He will then be escorted through tile
l&incifial streets by a procession, a part of
which will be composed of a cavalcade, the
Arhay and Navy Union, Grand Army of the
Republic and the Portland Mechanic Blues
Awaopiation, under, pommand of Col. T. A.
ftofeort.s. Further details of the procession

IC.

"To tbo days ol the »eau itmhletb length
To Hie mighty it ft<id«fb tttength,"
Via a balm lor (M atuis, A Joy tor :ne wail-.
Druggist* ood Gt uoer* buy and salt

Per onler.

of

Mei>k;im Mams'Win, Is mvalukbt, beta*

a

|^^uLw\oA?UMtiy>il^Sb,a>,;t‘?aviK

The Board of Managers tor the Sheridan
Ball are requested to meet at the Common
Council Room at 10 o’eluck this morning.

1

The afternoon session was occupied with Various business matters and with the installation of officers. The most important business
item was a reduction of the per capita tax

va

Pottle..

M.

tion

n?„«SL/FilSle*,nV.
D|iiggwt,and fliaiclaiu

Carter & Dresser have received the Old
Faimer’s Almanac for 1868, a book which every
household must have or be behind the times.

would leave Boston early next Monday morning, arriving hero ill the forenoon, and spending the remainder of the day and the night in
this city. On Tuesday he will go to Augusts
in a special train.

Ho Variation!

One Price and

that It* above
,0uu<1 *or »»le by all olty
Countn rtrocirt

**} fton-OMmi

,

liiisiueiss

follows, o’clock; after'which, in the early part of the
evcnShg hc hdll’M serenaded fey tlic Portland
\V. P., Her. L. J. Fletcher of Gardiner.
bands, and duri ng which there will bo quite a
W. A., E. H. Cass, Bangor,
display of fireworks. Later in tbe evening lie
8.', M. L. Stevens, Portland.
will be expected to attend a grand bull to be
T., J. »\ Kimball, Bangpr.
given aj, uew Cjiy Hall, wjjere some of the
Chap., Rev. T. C. Norcross, Charleston.
lames will probably have the pleasure of his
Con., J. C. Blagden, Carmel.
Sen., Joseph Surry, Castine.
hand in the enchanting dance.
■■

yesteidiy.^

_

Barry Wine.l

Mains’ Elder

Failure.—A heavy failure of a wholesale
hat and cap establishment was reported on the

if Gen. Nhpridoa.
it is now definitely settled that the first visit
of Gen. Sheridan to Maine will be to this city.
A dispatch was received by the Committee of
Arrangement*on the part of the City Government, last evening, stating that the General
*

Legions among the children in the Sabbath and route will be given to-morrow. After
Schools of the State. His labors have, liecu -passing through the City they will
proceed to
eminently successful, nearly two hundred of the City Hall, where they will arrive at 3
these hating been organized, enrolling more
P clock P. M. The hall will remain
open two
than ten thousand children who had taken
(the hours.
The
General and staff, with invited guests,
“triple pledge” to abstain from the use of '(towill take dinner at the Preble House at 6
bacco, intoxicating drinks and profanity,”
The election of officers resulted as
via: i.'!

praotice.

We are under obligations to the pilot of the
steamer Carlotla, for Nova Scotia and Newfoundland papers, by that steamer, several days
in advance of the mail.

KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
for

admitted to

were

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Come at Lttet J

mund

Cuurt.

TifURBDAV.-—Arthur Isibby,

disturbance.

fifj

suggestions

Kkaufliu Momtalitt from "Walt. —The
distinguished ffhina. traveller andisaVanti, Dr.
Macgowan, estimates the loss of life by the
Taepiug war at about 26jlXIO,000 souls; but intelligent Chinese say that full 100.000,000 were
killed ogperished fropi starvation. There was
not much to choose on either, side.
Whether
Imperial or Taeping, the victorious party put
men, women iind children to the sword, and
canals and ivers were fed with the blood of

tou

C

Naheow Escape.—Wednesday afternoon a
hoard a schooner lying in the stream
fell from the mast head. Providentially he
struck the shroud in his fall, which threw him
into the water and he esoaped without injury
seaman on

TEJUI.-TAPLKY, J., PRESIDING.

TfilAiloiV-Thirteenth Day.—In

able aud exhaustive exposition of the
history of the Temperance movement iu the
past aud embodied many wise and profitable

Some attention is attracted to the fact that

-;——

The steamer Casco will pluy feopt the retqg*
voir on Cumberland stmet near treble streets,
at 4 o'clock thla afternoon, to teat
Oyaten's fatent Steam
Spreading noaxle. Insurance
Agents and others interested are iuvitsd to be
present.

?»£ l" ol.t^iK-a m LUe f»tioal.ariJepot» ul FeeRoblnsou, Andrew*! toil
on the inltk ot
c>.m“Ba8U‘°

was an

the pres-

It
is
thought by
some
that
have
not
they
given up
the
but
“lost
are
cause,”
waiting
and watching on the burder for events to transpire that may result in the reestablishment of
tlie Confederacy.
The restoration of the Stuarts Is much more
likely to take place.

tlAlt.V AlBtt .HAINU ITAM

Hupvtue Judicial

Long Sought L'or !

frocks would turn out it would he one at the
most Imposing features of the
procession,

L

members were initiated, after which
the report* of the Grand Officers were present
ed and referred. The report of the G. W. p.

Jeff. Davis forms the nucleus of a Rebel coterie in Canada.
Besides the Ex-President,
Toombs, Breckinridge, Thompson and many
are

--

PBBW

sketch oi its proceedings may be of
interest to your readers.
The session opened on Tuesday evening,
G. W. T\ B. F. Tallman iu the chair. The attendance was much larger thau for several
previous sessions and with one exception every
officer wasin his place. Some twelve or

ent term.

others

r«K

following

seem—who refused shelter to several men during one of the severest storms of last winter.
The men name n'ear periling, and the Clitonicle published the facts, in consequence of
which the proprialor was sued for $2000 da milwill he

UP ftm "j'Mfti'-gfoaw.

Bangor, Oct. 23, 18GTy
To the Editor of the Press:
The Annual Session of the Grand Division
of the Sons of Temperance for this State lias
just concluded its meeting iu this city, and the

Lihex Suit auainst the; Portsmouth"
Chronicle.—Tho editor of the Portsmouth
Chronicle last winter published an article conearning one Ambrose", a milk-dealer—not dealing in the milk of human kindness it would

ease

Cavalcade.—It Is to be hoped that every
gentleman who own* or can borrow or hire •
horie, will make hie oppsarano* In the oevaU
mde on Monday next, to escort 0«n, Sheridan
If the truckmen and bulfttwu. la thaw white

*•***

JUDGE

fatal power.

The

■

Suu Mat4* Corporatiot>—K. P. ttenUh.
liolt-M/Li Shaw*

Dltintu S»m» >f Tmpcraiico.

teen new

ages.

~

aovertisemeji r column
ry Goods-E. T. Elden & Co.

for a ettiple of
team at e atable on

city

hours and then left the
Commercial street, where the owns# found It
yesterday morning.
f
,i.

CoLinn.

flOl’ICK

-_L__’_

style. The writer says that the colony is hound
to succeed, and that many will join it this
year. Hr. -Adams is universally beloved by all
the uativosu.f the.country, and by all Americans except a few malcontents by whom lie
has been persecuted. Those who have seceded
are “demons in Uuwau form,”
pud Mr. JJoewenthal, the United States Vice-Consul, haacheatcd poor Mr. Adams out of a good deal oi monThis is evidently the narrative of one of
ey.
the enthusiastsOver whom the old humbug
a

youngsters rode round the

*ew

OCTOBER

that some of Adam’s followers are contented
and happy, and do not desirfi to'retfcrn. A let*
ter is published, said to have been received by
a gentleman in
Chicago from hfij brother,
which lauds Elder Adams in the old fashioned

hats still

Generally speaking, the older laws its
nor* caretuiry draifh thua tttDsa. of a more
HjodSra dote, end many Ukv* beau (Lund upon
whin, it was Impossible to fig a precise codstrucUon, The eoquutsdoa )6 considering the
proprrnty of recommending a radical change

3

A.Uuiwit Genoralfi N otlce—JotmU Caldwell.
A
Speclttolicr.

dee Vestel*
for

L

iMLTjgfl.

SotdleK AtiontiiH

«;«,«fsiws zn.nsr

""■’Wiiii" »nn

*

tnuTim»T

-.Kilty TrotlllAyarV

!•

ImpogMPmail-

Vlaot^lA,lt appears, don't want a convention,
the total trnnrtwr flTWftnnrt voterst* Mo,am

J cvenile Rascality.—Wednesday evening
two lads stole a horse aud carriage from be*
tore the office deor of a
gentleman, where he
hail lett the tDnm fork few minutes. The

Vicinity.

Portluud tnnl

sons

rodfm

Eaton Family &
Day School,
Norridgewock, Maine.
t Established lSSfi.l
“•Itnitt'cil l.ito this lastly

at any

lima,

with those ot a r,mil, *hool.—
SwV—iS! lo««l*>er
fu|,|r,'9“
EATON BROS.
October l, eodlw

fl.»*La,n|TUe

Notionurv

a ml

Portable

Steam Engines and Boilers,
A

variety

ICR

ol

Engines; also,

TOOLS

Of every description, constantly on hand at our Manmactorv, In Chaflestowx. m i« and at our
warehouse. In? Ut.etty Street,

New York.

Apr^teoihim

COOK, RYMES «-CO.

LATEST

■ iMfliM »f Utu Dktridaa ml Hsnfard,
Hartford, Gout., Oct. 24.
Tue reception of Gen. Sheridan in this city
to-day was out of the most magnificent demonstrations ever Seen in Hartford or in ihu
State. The citUens generally .lolnod in the
general welcome. Many Jwrlimgs and stores
were elegantly decorated, and every street
through which the procession passed woro device* MUggestiva of Gen. Shariifun's services.—
Ma). Gen. Hawley escorted Gen. Sheridan from

NEWS

_

BY TEhEUltAFlI TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY

Trid»y Monii&w,

PHEnsI.

October 36,1867.

Providence.

*(

the

OAm.k,

Float* o*, Oot. 29—Midnight.
ttu report* of the escape of GaribBtdi trow
Capr*ra unconfirmed. It la kuown that ho
fended at Leghorn and la now in Italy All
the effort* of the police and tbe Bblrrl to discover bla whereabout* have up to this time

proved

futile.

Florence, Oct. 23—Morning.

Tbe Official gazette announce), that a reconstruction of the ministry bus boon effected, declares that all apprehensions of French intervention may bo dismissed, and exhorts the
Italian people to sustain their King in the
trials through which be is parsing.
A report is current that Gen. Cialdiui is
planing a coup d’etat for the settlement of the
Roman question.
“®!r ministry has been organized bv Gen
Cialdiui, and is officially announced ns
President of Council and Minister of follows:
Affairs, Enrico Cialdiui; Minister ofForeign
the Interior, Gen. Giovanni Durando- Minister of

Justice, Senator Faolo OnoMroVigl Ini Mi^l
ister of Finance, Chevalier
Agastino Denieto■
Mmister of Public Works,
c’S '

C

Knd±LUtatr.2f

citizeus.have had an
5?manaud
’“plored him to
infeItD>?^,T11'^i.thr?'Hg
intervene
tor the liberation of Rome.
Monotti Garibaldi had left the
Papal terri*° bB 1,iDg *k in “K'

{Ss’S of'uXr
_

Pabis. Oct. 23.

_

I he. Fniporor Francis
Joseph of Austria has
arrived in Frauce on his visit to the Km error
xtanoleou. Yesterday he arrived at
Nancy,
and it is expected that he wi'l reach Paris Hus
evening. On his journey to France the Austrian
.Emperor passed tlirougli lladen. He
made a brief pause in that city, and had an interview of a few moments with King William
ot Prussta, who wag
visit.ng the (Hand Duke
ot fttaden, uni t!u»
tho
two uionarchs wa* of a most
friendly tbarar-

Soot#Aiu*Toir, Oct. L*8.

.,
tne Hteam^bip
lieiuiani.t,
oere with bc*r mai'li inert

Ui.lt put buck
damaged, bavin"
u

oompJott d her repair*, Ml*. 1 ><#t«r*ly
mr New
Yorlt.

r,iH»u

LonIh>N. Ort. S3 I!v.mt j.
Reports trom the continent say tha. tuiiiuits
hare oouwrr.-d among the llw I iber. r in |t«4tteBy, owtsig to the lark of e.npl.n m. ui and ih
scarcity of food. Crowds gathered in tin
towns and clamored for
bread, and in some
place* attempts wore Blade to piftage the bak

#*mm

A dispatch from It..ml..«
death of Omer of Cnbut

announce-

the

given him

.....

PlainAt the.
field, Baltic, WHIImantifl and V
wade
a welGen.
Hawley
depot in ihi* ity
come speech, recalling the points in General
Sheridan's brilliant career, and saying the people love him not merely because be knew how
and when to fight, hut because he knew what
we were fighting for, and is resolved that treason shall never be made honorable.
SonttlflOO
soldiers were in Ibe procession, Gen Sheridan reviewed the troops on the Park
While
u.ovi ng through the city the General was
everyWhere received with great
enthusiasm.
■A-l'yn
cx-Gov.
House,
Buokingham
S»£!Ihr5
? General to the crowd in a brief
i w!2h ."'Webdie
oalied attention to the gallant exploits in the field aud
the not leas illustrious conduct of civil affairs of Gen. Sheridan,
Warm

euhopl.
HIM

...

greetings

were

at
ernon.

tie was

received with wild cheers and every
expression of welcome. Gen. Sheridan spoke

billows;
X,ailie!s and gentlemen:—I sincerely thank
you tor til is very hearty reception. This is the
first opportunity I have had lor a long time ol
passing through the New England States, and
I assure yon that every step I have made has
been made with lively gratification. 1 have
met with the sons ol New England iu the
as

West aud the army, but never before have I
had a chance to test their hospitality at home.
(Cheers.) I feel that I have been very much
educated in coming to New England.
Gen. Sheridan then retired and went to the
State House to the re-union of the First Connecticut Cavalrv, formerly in his command.
Here he was received with earnest welcome,
to which lie responded by assuring them that
•it seemed like old times again. He observed
that they were still bound together as when
they moved upon the rebels. He charged them
to remain united and act*as one man until
ilm
skies were clear; by so
doing they will doublf
deserve the gratitude of the
first
tor
people,
having helped to save the nation from the •cuein
the
and
iny
field,
second, for helping to save
it amid the perils of reconstruction.
At the conclusion of the parade the
parly
repaired l« tlie Allyti House, uheie a grand
d
iu
it.
r
was
reception
given Geu. Sheridan by
Col. George I*, llisieil, CIliel Marshal of the
Cere no mien,
iii the evening there wra» a torch
fight pro*i*Hsion hv the Grand-Army of the
Itepiifilic and a g- iteral illumination throughout the city. Ii was a
£i.ftid attlui. The crowd
was
immense ukI tin* General was ciieeivd
luftfily along the whole route ot tin* j*r*sesMOU.
The proeessiotj over, tlie General was the guest
«4 IhMil Clark,
E*44., wln-re he and a large
|»arfy ot fri« nds were very hospitably entertannd
SulM>e«4U« ntly be was m iewaded He
ih' u visited the i«*Mi«|eUii> of Gen. ItubfU
Tyl»*r, Wbore lie was likewise h.«U«ls<»tiiely ret'elv* *b
fu**surruw lon-utsMi the General will visit
ColtV armory, ami will
prolahly take the no n
tr^in &•* A'lgu-.a, Me., although strong fico
I will \m Nix's to keep hmi over another night.

New verb

8al8S

»ndi*"iwa20i

Market*.

R» IfcCISLuLAH UUIJ8.

WbSL^Mkidhn^V
boo

:,' Sn/SaSH.'«

lWsSjTSM®5’-^limwia

s.b7gowell

a 12:5; southern
200 bill, at

hu'ihr?TS,urt!#(J,

^U-lChitfWgHlMMW.i

On >X

?”
oigd

and
NavalStoTM^nlet
too « e oo.

Tallow—steady; sales 133.000 lbs at llj g I2jc.
Prelgbti to Iilvtwpool—dull rfrrd lower,

Jlaitiuiarc

Mid all

■-

the llrm

at

t'oi^Jjkcrt ml—-!*«•

awe

location,

Liverpool. Oct. 24—N«»n

Our

•

re-

Thurs-

on

stock

Cush

|

In

in

Ami to whu-li

Makimj

we

Hhallbe

Pail ft

BIKIMi

Additions
IMUM,'

THR

rereive

A

Daily Press Job Ofliee,
Exchange,

_

J

US3I

PRINTING,

w
fri
O
<±S

^Printing.

BOOKS,

Press Job Ollice
Exchange,

i.’Sc.rhS'KJS!,;^'

COT,

WOOEjEJTS,

Trimmings!

Ne Plus Ultra Oollar Comp’y,
Street,

Fire, No Smoke, No Water,
DAIIAGGI

I

CANTON

i

MASS.

if

I

From NaHh?ille.

A

Nashville,

Oct. 24
The Board of Aldermen
propose to put their
book and ladder company and engine in charge
©t the negroes.
At Ashland Furnace, Waite
county, a few
days ago, three canisters of powder exploded
in a store
by the careless firing of a pistol.
Messrs. Nichols and
Hall, clerks, and a hoy
were badly hurt.
The store was torn to pieces
and the goods iinured.
William and Henry
Crockett, arrested a short
time ago charged with killing a
negro, dam s
Brooke, and mortally wounding his vile, were
tried to-day and acquitted
They were no
where 11c.ir the house.when the murder wis
committed.
There were no trains 'from Louisville
to-day
in consequence of a break in the mad at Itockv
Hill, caused by fire.
~

New York firms.
New York, Oct. 24.
An appeal baa been received here from the
Preside n tot the Fenian Charitable Association
of Houston, Texas, for funds, their treasury
being exhausted.
Charles Smith escaped lioin prison lost August, and bis keeper, Parkhurst, was dis. h ir*
®d foi supported complicity in his escape. \’estsfhj Smith was seen on the street here by
who Is now a clerk in this city, aud
Parkhurst,
tie had him
arrested.
Judge Fullerton, of the
Supreme Court, tnthe Ogdens burg it Lake Chainto
^ Company prodnr, lor the mFail road Company ol
the Utter
Utt« in
in the
^ Ac., belonging to
possession of the for

S^Y?.rkf i^°t,h‘rn
tl£
Anrmpi

at

me?.

Portress Monroe, Oct. 23.
heavy norther prevails outside, and the

liarbor

is

Wilmington, N. C., Oct. 24.
b® oppositions the convention
is iiicreasmg, but a majority will probably vote tor it.
\ cry lew
negro delegates will lie elected in this
*he whites
having the majority hy about
-O’Uuo. Ihe conservatives will nudouhtedlv
control the body.
Oct. 24.
One hundred citizens of Buffalo,
Buffalo gave a compliim-ntary farewell dinner ibis evening to

at

cheap

Nkip IScwb.
Havana, Oct.
Anlixl, brig* UiK-lc «l«*rry, iruin KUtwonk.
Ar at

TIIKRADA,
in nice, thoroughly inspected. and

uniform

ed

to

froui

Farl:ulcu,!>‘„H(c

flit Ilaj ward Rubber Conpanr, first quality
and perfidy

0 4
Any

article

warrant-

Kiutlry

2.

October

Co., ('aaloa, fW«.

School

Family

° 0 M M KltCIAL.
fiuulal,
Naw Yoke, Oct. 24—« P. M.

Bun.

•• 7 Per <«»t. OoM
iff “f.1"’,"" ‘i‘11>change
closed dull

.SI.a U lirm. r at Ibe close
Hi ante ill the Sub

quiet arid
Mining shares

Treasury

$113,000,1

pigs li

n

IPe; Jiossed hogs

arrested.

«:hic-usa Barken.
Prom New OrlrnsK.
Chicago. 111., Oct. 24.
•'lour a
Mr )ower. Wheat quiet at 1 SG @ 1 67
New Orleans, Oct. 23.
mr Nil.
1, «„.| 1 80',,' I 81 lor No. 2. Corn opened at
Last evening the Council adopted a resolu*
"■, ;c adi ance, iiut subsequently declined } ® jc;
tion repealing the existing ordinance for the
<*us active at ,06 (a) 5Mc. Rye quiet
■u,,l 0. '/administration of public schools. The RepubNo- 1 »'
126} .a 127. llarley
lican has been enjoined on a petition of one No 2 mgh".;IB Provisions
very dull.
member of the school board from publishing
d",,ri 94,000 bush, wheat,
70 (I'M)l,uah
the said resolution. A suit has been institut- ! : 11 ent s—1
3,600hogs. Ship1“1'u.^'• oa,8i
1,118,1 wheat, 23,500
ed against Mayor Heath on the same petition. I husli. corn, 106,000

qiiet;

i'.tioo bbiV’i

luishy’,^^000

(

for Boy a!

newed

Work

f,omco ,™EEI> &
mcnt ol

SITUATION
outlie lirst

Wednesday

commence

a

will he moat cheerfully

ai

i

to

WILL

MjK^tSE.

Fall & Wilder

Styles Paris Millinery

at the New York Store, No. 3 Clapp's new bl ck, Kim
street, on Tuesday and Wednesday, October 22d and
23d, 1867.
uctHkllw

&
.320

^October

Co’s,

coNORR; is STREET.
n

eo||ln|_____
Com and Oats.

2r2 OOO

l ow

Hl.OOO
For sale by
October 1. dtf

ft. Front,

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

taro

tarnlahod
Box IMS.

a room

Flour Barrels Wanted.
delivery, and

on

tbe hisbi-st maiket

C'XASH
J paid, at tbe Eagle Sugar
Grand Trunk

Refinery,

dll’

A

_

city,

on

W. H. JUKU1S,
Keal Estate Agent.

CLERK In a Bookstore. One with some Knowlprelbroil.
CARTER ft DRESSER, 5H Bxcbango St.
October 12. dtt

laily’i cold chased

ft.
by leaving the

The finder
will be liberally rewarded
came at 29
State Street, of at office ot Ocean insurance Co.. ExStreet.
oct24d3w
change
no

name

on

It at No 4fi Paris at

or

this office.

or24d3t

Extraordinary

BOYD has just pu t in operation
where

a new Steam
can have their

gentlemen

Moiled Clothing Dyed, Creased aud

paired*

in

Remanner hitherto unknown in Portsatisfaction guaranteed.

a

Perfect

CT Sign of the t-olden Fleece,

IN <». 1

1

October 5.

at

TUG

SIXTY

Aug28 dtf

such

as

has

before been

never

wanted—tio to tn#.d»y, to introduce
Agents
patent STAR SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price
li

DAYS!!

Aliddly, oJreet,

the valne ot which cannot oe estimated in dollars
ami .cents.
Those wishiii&to learn to write, cipher, &c., who do
not augend a day school, we would invite to come, as
special attention will be given to those.brnnchcs of
general deficiency. Ho will a’so at the same place
open a select; school for boys, on Monday, December
2d, to <niiiipuc ten weeks, of which lurrher notice
will be given ju dpe time.
Pupils can enter at any
time. Evening school hours from 7 to 9 o’clock.
Terms per month <3,00.
oct2teod2w.

X^VEBY housekeeper knows Aat PURE KOFT
12J W A TER, Is the tiling for all cleansing purposes,
leaving the good* much cleaner andjottcr than when

That well known establishment

City Dye House,

Willi admirable Ltcdkieg, conducted by a practical
Chemist, continues to turn out a \tyle of work that

seldom fails to give sat is tact inn.
Our customers tVeijueuitly ask the vjiiestion:
Why
are the goods so much cleaner now and the finish.ho
much softer than formerly? The answer i*. we have
an abundant supply of S KB ALSO LAKE WATER.
A. FOSTEtt & CO,,
Proprietors of Portland ami Forest City Dye House
o.'24d2m
Office 215 iJoi.gress St.

Oot24-(12m is

At

JVIcCallars,
Casco Bank Building l
public
rpiIE
X slock of

Shingles and Scanfclitig

hand.
£3f”.Rnilding Material Sawed to Order.

Comprising all the latest styles.
are

especially requested to look over our Stock

FURS S
Before purchasing elsewhere, as we
we can give them

BABE

canvas, lor

lo

THE

-Vo. 03

Little Blue

Family School,

VAKMINOTOlf, MB.

Ycmbfcjr;14tli. Every facility afforded for the physical, menial and moral training ot pupils committed
to our care. Apply to
EDW. P. WESTON, Principal.
o. t7eod<tw8w

* A

a

(rent jluiiv

other article.

Rowartf Steeet. Baltimore,ex*

tal6 hv

CHA8R BROTHERS,
Hoad Lou* Wbail.

Partnership.

iimtted parhifirsmp tor tl»e transaction
of business

Cou,1,y ot Cumberland,
"V,ae.
of Robert B. Heniv

300

is Robert

uimer

tirni

B.

HSn-

°“eu

otSa toper,
ir,herariln
comn,«“?«»
in ^he'1'
the year
ol the Lorn on a tlmwoand
eight hundred and sixty-seven, and will eease on the
™

day
October. In the
thousand eight huitrire./ and

year

tltis seventh day

of the

seventy?

,

ltOBEKf B.

lord

one-

HENBY,

,
“9.
S. RTCKEK

"store,

1

N

WEBB,

Justice of the Peace.
\hd B8.

Registry of Deeds
p M arrl

*h, 1WT, .t 4 fi
OcmjWjr
Book 352. page 43ft
Ait***

™°MA*
,
dlaw6w

HANCOCK^

Rq§M«-

Eor Sale.
subscriber offers for sale cheat' for cash his
rPHE
steam Scow driven t.y a*i
eight horse power engtnc .with connecting pear to propeller! has two
Hoisting gears one quick and one Sow, has been
used for howling stone and
coal, has I wo water
everything in running order; can bc.seen
Ifoujf
at
Blddeford.
For Inrther
Otc.,

particulars, price.

JAMESNANDUEWsi
___Bi.ldetord, Maine.
TPouts*

A

FULL supply of Tents, of all
siaes, tor sale
Commercial Street. i,eaci ol widgery’s

store
Wharf.

Me

the offico of the
Company, 159^n'Commercial, at corner of Union St.
Ieb12d»wt*
T. C. HEKSBY
■

june26dtf

PUBLIC SALE OF

Valuable

Foundry, Machine and
Store Works,
November yisl, 1807.

WITH WATER POWER, ».tuated In Frederic,M I
description and list of patterns, uppi\ to
“McC" YOI NO, FVcUtviuk, Md.

O. W. HOLMES,

ADCTIONKF, I!!
300 Congress

qr

■

New

.

■

seen

ii

at

——Lm

16

MS lift«vley Slreef, !(•■«•••

City Hull,

Beg alar Male* of Dry Hood*. Woolen*,

Famishing

ab ve named,
rj hie Annual meeting of the Society
i lor eke choice of officers, and any other legal

business that juay come before it, stands adjourned
to meet at *he Assessors’ Oflice, Market Hall, on
Monday, October 28th next, at 7 1-2 o’clock P. M.
S B. BECKETT, Sseo’y.
•
Portland, Oct 18, Vrt7. dtd

boarding.

FEW Gentlemen, aad gentleman and wife, can
be accommodated vifb board at 224 CumberOctober 12. d2w*
Uud&t.

Widows Wood Society.
of the Widow. Wood Sociewill be held nt the “Portland

Aminal Meeting

THE
ty of Portland,
Five Cunts Banking Room,

^ Vg \
sale bv
oolkdiw

on Wednesday Evening,
iust, at T1-2 o’clock.
CHARLES BAKER.

15, 1667.oct 17 dtil.

Pork.
BBLS. MESS PORK,
/ AOO Bbis Clear Pork,-in store aod
BLAKE, JONES A GAGE,
No 1 Galt

for

Block, Commercial st.

Notice.
certifies that my

THIS
having

leit

m v

wife Mary Ann
bed and board. 1 aha'I pay
ai ling alter this date, aa I have

no debts ol her conf,
provided for her supui'rt.

WILLIAM GREENWAY.
oct!9
Portland, Oct. 18, lee.'dlw*__

Music ’.Teacher.

experienced and, twnr; etent teacher on the Piano-Forte and Orgi in, w ill take a tew students
For terms, &c
on the Piauo and In thoi *0081* Bass.
address
E. B. M.,” Bo x 157?, Portland Tost office.
October 22. dlw*

An

MONDAY EVE’0, 00T. 28. BP

loilm

t

»v«*rr HI
miiioh
i.t».

fjea

Hon. John B. Brown,
Hon. L. De M. Sweat,
Hon. HI on Bradbury.
Uen, J. I>. Fouandcu,
*• Sterens,

f!0,i \

S'

Si 8. C. Gordon,
Dr.
Col. Jamee F. Miller,
f B. Dow,
Rtl* A. M Banaou,

Jainrs H, Whtstow,
H. H. Furbish. Esq
A. D. Mann, Faa

Esq.,

Ac

on

('oiirognin.

t

I Vrrinw

:
CM.kiiKvrKii

Col. T. A. Huberts,
Col. A. W. Bradbury,
A. P. Fuller. Esq
W. F. Ssttord, Esq
capt. A. P. Harris,
Capt. C. W. Ford,
Manasseb Smith, Esq.,
J antes E Carl, r, Esq.,
Henry Far, Esq
Capt. Edward amors.

i tVorceate rshire Sauer /
cvrvun

PIOl(ATTi>riD BY
•i
To be

teller trim

iJtnllt

*1

(o

ftlrotbi-r

(*<mh1 Sauce!”

Brown,

And

readesl*

The

I « H

ftt.ibl* 'h
.11 M il.f»
Vnoftt wMol 0moiu*
ktence that i« matte.’

4

success ot

it!'

nt

wXcll Lea Ok P. r■rtnetliat rhrlr Sum*
«! ti
l*M|gtilv
India, and Is in iuy
opinion tin* mo-»

apfil^ahiA to

I»

•

mat*

Wnnuter, May, 1*01.

MVMHX V AHl KVY

are

*

44etitan

iw

CoL W. A. Wiaahlp,
lien. Frauds Fe- seutlsi..
Uen. John M.
Hon. I. Washburn. JK,
Gen. C. P. Matun ks,

Capt.|J. M. Churchill,

Tickets Admi' ting
»% FT19 REMARKABLE THAT ALLPIIYSICIANS AGREE FuM ONCE IN OPINION THAT
HOFF'S MALT EXTRACT BEVERAGE OF
HEALTH IS HIGHLY SERVICEABLE, NOT
ONLY AS AN ARTICLE OF DIET FOE CONVALESCENT PATIENTS, OR IN THE CASK OF PATIENTS WITH ENFEEBLED VITAL POWERS,
BUT LIKEWISE FOR DISEASES OF THE CHEST,
THE STOMACH. AND THE THROAT, FOR CATARRH IN ALL ITS DIFFERENT STAGES. OR
COLDS AND HOARSENESS, AND FOR CONSUMPTION IN ITS DIFFERENT STAGES.
Some letters addressed to TOFF’S MALT tX
TRACT DEPOT, 642 BROADWAY, New Yoik, will
prove It:.
Mr. Hoff—Dear Sir.—If my loiters of introduction from Paris to mv medical friends ln New York
were USEFUL|toyou I AM VERY
GLAD. With
my best wishes for your success, ote..
Boston, April 3, 1S67.
C. GORDON, M. D
From H D. Bleeker, it.
D., BeJwing Minn.
“IvayPSH AI.L HONOR THE TRUTH amt consider HOFF'S M ALT EXTRACT BEVERAGE OF

HEALTH ONE«)F THE MOST CERTAIN REMEDIES that we have at nr, sent for
DISEASE OFTHE LUNGS.
The health of mymedMal triend, Dr. calne suffering from CONSOMl’TI in,
WITH SPASMODIC ASTHMA,
has Improved since using It,
From J. H. Barker, M. D., Tapkank.
I embrace the first opportunity to
Investigate It
more thoroughly, having
lung lelt the need of inch
an article in my pracilee as r substitute for ale
and
liquors, which are so much adulterated, etc.
Sold everywhere. Persons wishing agencies
might
to IMF’s Malt Extrac t
Depot, 642 Broadway,

*'

the Preble

this most delicious aud

unrivaled

a

Gentleman and Ladi

spdy

City

ot Portland.
VITIIEBEAS, A. D. Brown amf othere, hare pstiW tioned too Ot, Couaoil, ,o lay oat a ttew
Street or Public Wa, in arid city, fr >m Thomas Ht.
to Vaughan Si., north ol Spring St., and whereas
said petition was referred by the at, Council,
Sept
to toe
for
them to

eomider

"5^
toaftoe Joint
Standing t omralttee of the City Or.on
on laying out new streets, will Beet to hear the
«• •'*« thirty-first
Pr°P««*
da, of October, 188T, at four o'clock In tha alter
*f Spring and Tuoiaaa Htieeis,
Jf“
c®r?*r
and will than and there proceed tcdeterBine and adjudge whether the pub ic convenience requires said
street or way to ha laid oat.
Given under our tutiid* on this twenty-third day ol
Otto her, A, D. 1867,
Iff.
hi f J
A I'U. E. STEVENS.
1
AMBROSE GIPDINUS, I Committee
I'HAS. M. RICE.
I
on
JOS. BRADFORD.
f Laying Out
f1™'

to »'t

portion

Internal

d,

B. I,. Duels', Lowell at Sealer's, and
Hone-.
octMdtd

1807

n’nd 1808.

*,liW

■

MTlee ot drst-class Concerts and LecA
"Ajalaars announced, for the ooiuinf mason,Tunder the aaspices of the

P$|M

and

Army

•—Atm

|
commdfea

on

at

Navy Union

nbeat the

28th

ot

Michigan.

CONCERTS

Ulf-

this eleventh day of October,
JEROME B. F1CKETT.

Mortgagees’ Notice.
To Hilton Williams, of Pwtlard, County of Cumberland, and State of Maine
\ r,art hereby notified that tha condition# oi acerX tain mortgage ol personal propar,y, executed by
you to us as copartners,uuder the name and firm of H.
W. A A. Decring, dated the 12th day of March, one
thousand eiebt hundred and sixty-seven, and recorded In the ’lark's Office ot the City ot Portland, Book
14, Pika 258, arc broken; the! we have taken possession of said properly, and that It is our latesiUon to
foreclose siM mortgsge for breach of rotxHttous
II. W. St A. PEERING.
thereof.
Portland, Del. 12,1867.
octifd l#w3w

Kstate of Seward Merrill.

Exchange

at.

hereby given timflho

NOTICEduly

has

subscriber
of the Will of

been
api>oliited Executor
SEWARD MERRILL, late of Portland,
In tha County ot Cumberland, dceefisad, and haa
uken npon himself that trust uy giving bonds as tho
law direct,
All persons having 3i mauds upon tha
estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit toe
estate are
same: and all persons indebted to sahl

^^-‘^-S^REE^ntor,

Win. E. Morris, atly’-,

for “Id estate.

EpCo&8*6c.obe, 1, 1867.

palsy

by the celebrated Violinist
Camilla (Iran, supported by other distinguished

-MM*-

complaint*.

I*. W.

Whitney,assisted by dire. Smith,Mrs.
Cary, James Whitney, and Haward M.
•aw, Pianist The Ml

By

AND 1BE

QUINTETTE 0LU1,
sMi*isd

A DIN IE

by
RYAN.

I,

hAUlCa

THE FULL PORTLAND BA XV
»m lurnleh music for the

Who hare cold hanns and Icet; weak stomachs, lamaud weak hacks; nervous an I sick lieailache; di rinens ami swimming In the head, with Indigestion nt.d
constipation ol th«bowels; pain In the side malice k ;
leucorrhma, tor whiles); tailing of the womb w*i it.
tcrnal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that lore
train ol diseases will hint in
a sure m< ,ns
ol cure.
For paintul menstruation, ton
,,
inenstruatlnu, aud all ot those long line ol trim lice
with young ladles, Fhvlrlclly Is a certain spcc
.ic,
lu a short tlm*. restore the njticret tolls
and
vigor ol health

erasings ot Lectures.

Season Ilcters for the entire costae id Lectures and Cnncarte $2.00, lor ssU at the Booh Stores,
and a! the Committee

fW

Llertricltj

GORDON,

BHAIrBllRV,

No. 100

Oct 5,-eodSw

will,

P. M. SMITH,
Lecture Committee.

October

TEETH! TKETUi TEETH l
D. still continues to Kvltact ,'eelh lij Ft no
WITHOUT PAIN. I'ertHius huyiug ducatc.i
stumps they wish to have rcionvcii'f, t, tting he would give a polite invitation to call
Kli«;tuo MaiiNa.ni) MAvim.tk, tor sa
or nanny use, with thorough lu.urin tious.
0r. V can accommodate a few patients with boirtf
and treatment at hla house.
Othco hours from SoMock A. M. to 12 M.. from
to 6 P. M., aud 7*to 9 In the evening.
Consultation free.
novlti

4*%^1

Ur.

THitnrv
teeth or

A Wf*w PofAinf 8|»?e.
The City

of WQreeeier,

coal. A first class cooking stove, lb
r every respect well made, and with smoother castings then any cook stove to market.
A. N. NOTES & SON,
optltdln,*Sole Agents for Portland.

L»H

wood or

>

""

NOTIOln

Not Much,
Often been naked If I Intend to Interfere
with Messrs Loath U (lore’s Process or refining by
Steam, 1 now answer once tor nil that! do not. lose
(heir Steam refined soap which Is Urn beat in the market Ibr cleansing my bolMbg tab he; But steam rettned Tripe takes the lead 01 a 1 ar tides of fond
Von
*
will be satisfied ol It If you give lig lair trial
October 18. dtf
C. W, BKI.KN AT.

1HAVK

.Marine Kail-

hereby given that the -Boothbay
18 way,"
at Townsend Harbor, (so cslled) Is fln hradii
It ha*
taking

:

two <
*,
and i♦•ady for work.
ton* each
uptrvo vessels at a time.oi two hundtel
while
The one on the Ewer ('ran le can l« launched
he hauled
the one on the upper remanm or both can
launched pigclhar.
up toget her »ud boih
ol water «u the lower Cradle
TPherc li/burti'gn leet
arc located In a very ilesituat common tide. They
blu place, as they run North anil Soath and have the
They ate built f the verv In si
son oohoth sides.
ma.erk.land with reiit utu aiMi skill by |lr. Ed
of
Piovln.
tJ.
ward
etown, Mass.
?
LprifK,
Tberewlllhe kepe rirmitatrtly rtu bfnd. suitable
material lor repairing, palming anil caulking vesuri**.
All labor will be done with diap.tt.'h and at as low
a rate aa
possible. Should be pleased l.» have our

ed

Notice.

!“
TH£.“r^dl®U,:Vte*1*r"
c’’ woul‘l R)Te
JX-aJa
and

notice

Oarpe'their
to

tae public generally that their respective
burinese will be closed at 7 o’clock P. M, on
end alter
Monday, 2lst lust., Saturday ev, nines ercepted.
M%*
HOOPCft A EATON.
ADAMS A PUKINTON,
WM LOWELL,
patrons

TaorKEl’T

friends call

Oct 18 d2w

A (U,

—

or

DIKR«ToRS:

oood brig Sarah Peters, well found In sails,
and now lying in thlsjbarbor; U 235
,„„‘ S5T jouble decked, and well adapted to the
India'trade For furshor particulars apply lo
west mum

HweSrOe
The

i.ittLEJOKn
No. 3

octlgdtf

&

CHASE,

Moulton Street

State of Maine.
Autunt, Oct. 18. 1887.
adlourned Session of the Hoard ul Commissioners to Investigate die condition, management

AN

and affairs of tho insane Asvlum, at Augusta under Hcsclv, s of the Fortv-sixth Legislature, will be
held at said Asylum, on Monday, the 11th day ol November next.
A. Q. JEWETT, Chairman
October 21. dtd

Notice.

the ruins or digging cellars wll
I
tind a good place to deposit their rubbieh on
Franklin wharf.
8. BOUNDS, WharSnger.
ssptlO dll

T)EBSON3 clearing

ALLEN LEWIS, Bootl.bav,
THOMAS MAKKS Sonthp *rt.
WAKKKN HOUOiri’ON, Bath.

-_I

Charter.

on ns.

JOSEPH NICKEKSON. Booihlwy. Preat.
EKASTI/S NICKKHmiN, Booibbay. Clerk* Tfeas.

DOYLE A BliENNAN.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY

For Hale. Freight

Electricity

The Rheumatic the gouty, the lame ami the last
leap with Joy, and move with the agility ami elasticity of youth; tlm heated brain (smok'd; the irottbftteu Ituihe restored, the uncouth d. lomiitle-. ns
movedi faintness converted to tlipir, weakness to
strength; the Mind made to see, the dcat to la ai and
the palsied form tomovo upright: the tdeodsh. ol
youth are Obliterated, the aihipknts of mature life
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an
active circulation uiaintalnerl.

GERMAN IA BAND AND OBOHEiTRA,

MIIS

S PKEKT,

they

*. M. HaHnad, (Timothy Tlteomb,) of Mats.
site being made with Mai.
W*Arrangements
Gen. DANIEL E. SICKLES, and screral other diptinguished gentlemen.

Boston,

DEM I MG,
Tfilectvioiat

ot the worst forms ol disease in persons tvbo hav
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and cur in
patients In so short a time thaiihe <;a*%.ion Is ones
a^ked. do
stay cured? To answer tlu» niu-'tu.y
we will say that nil that do not stay
cared, w*
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr.fD. has. been a practical tfeatoC ian tor twenty
one
years, aud is also a regular graduated whystria*
Electricity Is perfectly a*u»l» d m chronic disease
the form ot ntliwuorsk'x headache; neuralgia in
the hood, neck, or cniremltlr*; consumption when
In tho acute stages ot where the limes are not luliy
involved; acute or chronic rheuiuali.-<nt srrotala. hip
diseases, white swellings, vplnal discuses, ciifvataie
ol the spine, contract*.I hidm Ics, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas*
nee. deafness, slummuring or hesitancy *| speech, dyspepsia, lad»«e>
tion, constipation aud liver complaint, plies—wr cure
every case that can be present'd: uslhiua, brviicloIts, strictures ol the chest. and all ti.rmsof female

H. M. MKh.lt.

same.

in

j

—BY-

of

Htgtea

Nearly Opp*«ltr ilie (ailed Stair* It*^\\J HERE he would respectfully announce to
▼ T
citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he
pertnanei/tly located lu this city
During the thre
we
have been In this city, we have cured tom
years

Men.*. I” Chamberlain,
Men. Jaha Cnrhrnae, of New York,
•••■ Kdwnd 1. FablaM, D. U., L L.D.
President of Hillsdale College and Ex Lieut. Gov.

MENDELaflOHN

Sons,

tor tlio Uultwl

N.

174 MIDItl.K

Octojter.

.PM’

A- W.

beginning
Sylvapua

Dated at Portland,
A. D. 1867,
October 11. eod3w

DR. W.
Medical

LECTURES

of

KOHK, Agent,

MEDICAL ELECTRICIT Y

City Hall,
To

PEBBIhM, WfttcMt*

Jhi noun's

______

—

S. C.

running southeasterly to land of S.
ner of lanaa
npuaded
at the «
giuj,
owned by Ebenezer Pickett tbenee running southerly by 8&U1 road to land of
Riggins thence
Booth westerly
land ofmalu Higgins to lands of Ebenezer Picket.’, thence northwesterly by lands ot aaftd
Pickett to a stake, thence northeasterly to the place
begun at containing forty acres (40); to secure the
payment ot one proinlsaiy note of two honored fitly
live and twenty seven one hundredths do I lain, that
said Charles Forbes did, on the thlitieth day ot June
in the year of out IsOrd one thousand eight hundred
and sixty seven assign and set over to Jerome B.
Fic koft of said Portland, said deed of mortgage together with tho note secured thereby, which assignment is record d in the C^Wiland Registry ol
Deeds Book 362 page 389; that the condition of said
mortgage is broken by leason whereof the said Jerome D
Pickett hereby claimh a foreclosure ot the

by

LEA ft

John

P. O. PATTEHSON,

Notios la hetebv siren to all pneoan interested, that John Ficktot, ot Cape EUngbeth,
on the I turfoenth day of August, la the year of our
Loid oiip tbcusarit e ghi Luiorcti ud<J sixty, by bis
il«*t of that date which h recorded In the Cumberland Registry of Deeds Book 301 page 89, mortgaged
to Chatfe* Porbea of Portland, a certain lot ot and
with the build nga tbon on, situated in aatd Cape
Elizabeth In the County oi Cumberland on the westerly aide of a road J- a-Jibg l;oiu lamlH of Georgu Q.
and
and

s

••$10.00.

OctM-dlw...
Forcclownpr of Mortgage.

er

having caused many unprincipled dealer*
to apply
name to Spurious Compounds, the pub
fs
Me
rsspoctfhllv and earnestly requested to see th a
ot
names
Pea & Perkin* arc upon the Wrn;the
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle
Manufactured by
the

Lecture and Concert Season,

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Portland, sole agent* tor
Maine. Sold by Druggists and Grocors.
October 24. d*t

callea

For **ale.
Needle Gan Game
A iplento/ amusement.
I The small Board lor Cl Xildren, the Urge lor Ladlea.
w
J). ROBINSON,
rilHF.

Jnly26eod3m

Bout* and Shoe*.

l.iltcral adian*'
ptnmber 7. dJiu

_

19

H M» !a.

DAY and FkIDAY Muting ih* t.u«iu<"

or

D

Pgriland Horticultural Society.

October

U. OM.OOII AT SUN,

J.

'I

fcF SrAslaieis aai Hallers
«A in appear la ValTaras.

PDBLIC

ofJajiu^^WBL^

»12w.

or •.

the ino*t tavoi.Uv
OctoberTi. dtt

on

AUCTIOlVEKIts,

BE GIVEN AT

~m

attended to

terms.

SHRRIDAN
Will

Street.

Sale* oi any kind ot pro|K)rtv In the City

clnlty, promptly

Capt, F. G. Patterson.

Secretary.

HA.

r1w<r’ni»1Vr

otMatf

office:

AXD

the 30tii

Personally appeared Robert B.
Henry and Joseph
a?J acknowle.i the toregonamfJ’
act and Heed. Before
mg to be the r tree
me,

n * ,
oo
October
22.

Me On*.

Parlor Coal Stuve. li barns (be smoke
genuated from the fuel In the most
Don't tail to call and *se
perlec; manner possible.
A. N. NOYES &. SON’S.
ft at
October 14. dim*

State of Maisb,

in

Congress Street.

and gases
ANEW

ed?eiSwJ:kt‘^POi t*)e Khsiuess
in'cawh>t>avmentet.l.te i?*c,al V-wimt, contrihuees,
,taflar9
A
S5SC«5G?MRjBp

i

CO.’S,

WE DISCOVERY,

,Gt tuber

men

of

selling cheap

at

“VT9W Occupied by Rufus Deerlng.No. 283 CommetJ.1 cial Street, opposite head ol Hobson’s Wharf.—
Fosseesiou given about the first

known to *11
that we, Robert B Henry
BE“*i***J®*"l,fc
Kicker, have this day formal

|1 SEAL >J

roll, and asamplo may he

}*.

Lumber ¥ard for Rent

Rye.

name

hliY

ry, \ Uiielie*. A and Wall t>ntn, Ac., Ac.
’Auction Halo* every e-. on mg, and good-, at p»
vatc sale (luring the day.
dti
i»ng 24.

”•

Hon. John Lynch.
R. Ayors,
Gen. G. F.
Shejpley.

ell

dlf

Mo Smoke.

Flour. Oats and Rye.

seventh

*

we.

—

Limited

HOODS, Mated Ware, Watches, Shirts iu,
Drawer*, Army Blouse*. Pauls ami C.at
Blankets, Habber Coats, Bed Spreads, Sheet*, Cull-

Complimentary

Uan. R.

KA A/ W k FLOUR BARRELS. at Fprc.i
*/U,UUU City Sugar Refinery, West Commercial, near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Bar-

20,h, 1867,
undersigned,
and act upon, therefore

BPBTINfiS,

Sheetings Table Linen, Towel*,

September 19.

gentlemen can l»e accommodated with
g.md bourdon the Hill near the Observatory
Also a get I erst n and Ills w1f*» ran have a
pleasant
trtiQt rooiu :nui be l-room
adjoining, with board it
lh»*y wishio turuiali Uu* rooms themselves.
APPtr to S. OSBORN'S Store, No l North *t.
Portland, Oct£L
oc24dst*

jwK4eo.lt!

PLACE.

Middle Street.

Oct 12-dlf

Call and

NAPLES, ME.

ior

confident

MeCallar’s, at Caseo Bank Building,

HTEVKN*

Ho^ttfnKns.

.H

the

CI.EANMNG CRkAIM,

BAII.EY, An.tiencel

____

M A y A O E It S

N. M. PERKINS A OO.,
No '.'Free et., Portland.

on n,-w

BY W. CHARLES A CO.
109 Federal Sired, Portland, Me., and b7 Hanoi.:
Stiect, Boston. Mass.

Directors.

J

are

BARGAINS!

HP“REMEMBEU

and

AFEW

our

HATS AISTD CAP'S

CHOCKETT & IIAxKKLL,

fJQQ ^FinuJ'^

invited io call and examine

are

HEMP

on

aotiSeotlSio

dll

Cloths for Men’s and Boys’ Wear,

for Sale!

Wank, I.aths,
BOARDS,
at' all sizes, constantly

or toe

M-,

mill Hoei

condiment

next session of this Classical and English
School for Boys will commence Ho-

KA TONS Cotton Scc.l Meal, for sale Lv
KKNDYLI, & WHITNKY.

firm

two threads,
All oilmi' low

ottered in this city.

THEBoarding

Meal !

WO

Lumber

A|42».

MAJOR GENERAL

■

Sebago Lake Waters /

ft
the

n-rn

1 AND t FSCE RTHKET BLOCH

October 10.

Ladies

Seed

Maid

.< e.
K. O.

For plat
0cMd4w

•

Hah, Caps and Furs,

dost received and

Bv Order

•1"

Wanted.

-'■■ii

Pupils ot both sexes, old and young, w ill here find
a grand opportunity to devote a portion of the winicr evening* to a useful and profitable
employment,

Cotton

Midnight

our new

Wanted.

NOS

LL

Portland & Forest

m.

A.

I

dtd

Grand

>ufMm

|uue7dtf

open his school tor evening instruction in
Wl allin the
branches of the English Department, at his
149

water.

at II

EVANS & BAILEE.

W. NOYES

Itopkius Block, No,
evening; October 28fh.

,'dw.i
SATURDAY,
market lor, kfarket street,
EN'EK'Y
»liall

Oarriagiw, HariHMnk*,

TicMcot® r>0 Cents.
October 25.

kt

FURNITURE !

akdEGE

done in hard

October ‘i.S, 1807.

The above horses are very evenly matched, and It
mkuMUVcd that the race will be the closest contested
one of the season.
wTrack,
UP* tiwwd Bay au4

KENNEY.

and large assort-

room for a uew
ment of

_Oct.
Horses, Carriages. &c, at Ailetioe

a

Hoy's

to

This Stock must be Sold l
order to make

l

F. S. Pulnur ...s>,;,laa Kandy Draw
names.b.

at

v.

GwriTrotiiag Match f„r $*00.00!

tout
V.t Maker.,
A. F. YORK'S,
CAOAT,
A Brown tt H.n.ori'. Block, Middle .1, opposite H.

Apply

as

l^xoliaiig'o street.

F/tFYFV« SC HOOL.

romus
on Monday’

City Driving Park

Auction.

ut

auction, on Satin.lav, October L’lali, at II o*elock .\
M at the More ol k. M. ratten. 4 \cImage air,, t,
the lo’lowlug claims in lav or oi .snalcsian?:—Account
against Hubert Warner, ol Lmtdoii, Kugiauil, > Iik>
Note against A. W. Tliomp'on, ol'Portland, d;»t« <1
No?. 24, iHflB, 8*rJ. E. M. Patton. Auctioneer.
SAMI KL HOUNDS, Assignee, Are
19. dl w*

M

Wanted.

AGENTS
“nAGIC

prices which defy competition. To country dealand parlies replenishing, this is an opportunity

rarely offered,

Atwtiffneo’s Sale

IN HONOR OF

territory

ers

in

dtl*

NEXT

Me

FATTEN A* C'0,9 luiiiunrn
OFFICE KXCItANUK STKEET.

uiHleridgncd, assignee in IVankiuptcy ot tlx*
THE
estato or Leant lor Stovcn*,
Ill sell
ptibii

BALL

good and pleasant
by apphlng immediately at No. 17
August. 28, 1887.

A situation
State Street.

WARE!
FOR

*

inducement

and iu*k..» ike genuine L< ,ck Sikmi.
priced machine, make the Chain Stitch. Exclusive
given. Send tor Circular. W. G. WILSON
A Co., Alanur'acturert, C level Atm, Ohio. aultdSm

Crockery and Glass
City Steam Dye-House

••

Detective Is a new borao, but bis achievements have
him a bat and game I roller.
commence |*recn?ely at 3 o clock.
kBBUMton M OKNVt.
Pk« Obdrh or Dikkotora
October 22. dtd

Bailey

M. It. I.o.

AlnUnHa^ir .„ A Heitiiehec R. H. Cu.
Mer bnnk Aaeuolruluu
Maine Central K. It. Co.
Caab.
CHARCks b. MERRILI,

ud

At Ikr Sanae Tiaar
b xbaraa Meti«:ha»M’ Nntfcmvt Hfmlr
* M
Cumberland
««
2
1st
¥
12
Init rit uion.il Steams' ip Coiuianv.
*•
6
New Fnthn'l
9
(’ortiatui A Boston Steam Packet Co.
4
Portland Co.
16
Maine Central R. R. Co.
October 19. ilul

W

Trotting will

Monday,

^ket Co.

&*C*‘“*

Portland,

already proyod

Forest

«•

«'«■“

f "J
|S«#
Term.

loam,'

Agents Wanted.
and Female.
MALE
Inquire of

R.w

..

J !'r Of-tfn
l.oeu Maine Central

TV

p? OR 20 men ac plainte<l with making Sugar Box
JLtJ Shooks and Heading, or work in a Haw mill,
Also 20 teams to log ou Saco River. Also 2 or 3
good
work horses with wagons and harness.
Enquire of
Joseph Hobson 293Commercial St., Portland, or No.
1 Spring's Island, Saco.
Oct 9-d3w

and

Lost!
afternoon, either on Oik or Paris
street, a jtortmonnaie containing about ten dollars. The tinder will be suitaldv rewarded
by leav
Wednesday

ON

oi

im

•

I near.tore Co.

'1 hem horse* wet on
Saturday laat, Morris >o barneaaand Detective to wagon; and had a
very earning
raae, Morrta Winuhig the Unit heal and
the
•ecoud bant bnt by a trifle.
His achievement, that
UHTiMd UiaulitiM under **ddiy, have uiven bis
e th*t **
lu 8at rig delaat bis

Wanted.

FIRST rate Cook will tind

a

Detective,

0
2

•

Vlre.

W
P. Kluery names b. g. Billy Morris, to Saddle.
•ml Bar and Aland Track.

Cook Wanted.

will close out their stock ot

land.

B%"eT

kwl Three in

h,• *

“*“**

SALK-

leharra Morehanta National Rank.
Nwkatkm! ••
*•

—

roKTL.irrn. me.,
On Saturday. October 2ft, 1807 !
°

» OK’S

boiutw;—

FOREST CITY DRIVING PARK!

A edge ut buhlneu

September 30. dtfA. M

I'OUND.

the "3.1 hist.,

KXEuU
aulhoiity

ol a Marne* Hunt ibr Hon. J A.
Waterman Jihiyvm hulul-, I ■•hell oft, r lit
wl* at Hul.iuAurl.oi,. al (Ire ..die, of K .M l-ailen.
EtrhanirH afreet, on »*atui.lav, IVt. ‘jr.tb. at ball |.an>
Uelte oVI«i, ih«
folbtwiitK ilim nlaii Mocks ami

JT1 Mile heats, best 3 fn 5 to Harness.

SITUATION by a man ot eiis-rleace as travelling agent tor the sale of Flour, Groceries or
Dry Goods. Good reference given. Apply 16

^oetlftitw*

* tl».,
OFFICE U EXCHANGE MTKEE1

UV

9 400,00!

O. H.

Wanted,

+

•

[irk#
Pore Street,

lh.jiot.lor barrel, suitable lor
LYNCH, BARKER ft CO.

near

sngar.
< h:tolior is.

NOS. 1 rC- 2 FREE ST. BLOCK,

J'T.
Dye-House,

iu a pleasuufUrntab*
octfldlw*

or

bn.iil.iiin

m.JFJkT9mH

rtitf* t<**‘reD,

ami wlto wlab board

oi

A

EVANS & BAILEY,

IlubbulB Southern White Com.
& CO

Addr.w

••

$10.

O’"1 Yellow
Bushels Oats.
O’15 RI ON, FIERCE

ant fknilly, with
AOKNTl.KN.AN
I

■

Wanted!

Lost!

ing

Received

J.

ocl22d1w*

\ OOOD UiuvHMers, to soli a new and rapidly
♦-L V/ salliuf article at UN) par cont nr At. Call
or adduas.
NORTON ft IIAKR1MAN,
No.d4 Union St., upstairs.
October *2
dlw*

to

I BRACELET, with

OPEN

all

SEE !

Exchange St.,

on

Live Store Lots HO

■ N ibis

BKORS* r. KORTfSSOIV A CO

recorded

ANTj

Dun-

Third and Fourth Stories In Smith's

openTn^i

CiJMBERL

CALL

employer one ilo««
week, *'P.H.C •*

in a store, and aan loan bla
sand dollar*.
Address, lor one
I* rtlaud Post Offlt r.

'J*;

Anelrfu..-

&/aaa
t'R.TIwT

76

foil

—

_

LOST AND

ClIStBEItLANP

freely shown

at No 90

Thanksgiv-

iter

Send for circulars.
October V).' cod4 w

ing.

every kiur 1 0r

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

or rooms

711HK valuable lot oi land cornet of Middle and
Rev. George A. Perkins, Principal.
I. PI a lull Streets, lor a term Ol years. Enquire
oi
c. o. m rrcHBfx & son,
pleasant, healthy, and very access!- I
178 Foro Street.
Aug. 2R. I*w.-dil
We. The Winter Session of nineteen weeks will |

C

WORK

Wasted,
i SITUATION aa talfMQiU hi m>iuo store In this
IX city, by a young man who ban Lad some expert*

on,

Rimuiug back 160 feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Coiey

May 7-dtf

a

the celebMleJ
Jt AKA CUSHman & CO.,niaonfijctory
and also a »u j\ line of

_

eiicr

Bo*k.

GREAT TROTTING MATCEL

8U« baab)

fflWO cxperlciit ed Uii KUter*To lay gas pipe, at
1 Brown's Gm Fix Jure Shop on Perietal Street.
UKVl S. BUOWN.

Board Wanted.

to ho transact

PEGGED

oc24dtt

For Lea.se.

it

the Boot ami Shoe tiadc wl’l f*/
*>ki m

In

buyer*.

Albajiv, N. Y., Oct. 24.
li. eviM extremely dull; only 1.M0 were sold out or
4."Oil; prices declined J a 4c. the range being from
6c for coiiiiiioii to 8tisj *|e, live weight, lor the best,
slicop--heavyi recelpis'J.C00: sale* 4,000 at 34 & «c*
foi inferior tii very choice.
Lambs—iioavy at also
OJe. n g-—receipts 18.000; sales 6,000 at 01 n: S}e;
10c.
store

as.

.j*

We keep a Cull Hue o*

*7orf,*»
1II6I
tsovirnminta

VcO 'lull.

1

suitable

rooms

To Let.

Apply

AT UORHAIR, IKK.

n.

FKOCTOB.

'ambrblgeport, Mans.

_

rerun...! from her hit my,,, t„ ,
md Doer lya, n. tbe port „i
juj
obi. eoftparaJ ami in eotuuM, ,,r,|Fr
mlSMtrt
JOHN KANI>,
A. .be

W^b'tJlEK.SLg %-a

and other*.

eo>CEm

E®?.™;
CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST! Si£LPr»,a^
W partner is Josephs.

Hum

ii

damaged stock is sold in Portland.

1

iileasant

n

suit#

to making pork
barrel!, pay
sciduty-fife ct-uU <t piece. Steady fuip'oymom
tl.e whiter; mine bnt apod han.l* need «p-

Wanted Immediately.

lAilD, large
ai»d with, at 52 Freest.
WITHg.atiema

TO

give entire Hath taction.

lion A Mnrhmc

partner in sai.l

24.

AliUii/ti, Alioim Mitt* from t'oiHanJ.
rli.- bai1 lli ,%ii I-*, from Now lurk l.th
U ♦ utcriiii' ihf nailior U*t
night with n N<«th
wind, was #iriv« n .« Punta reel. Slif will Ik> »
t *1 II If.sM
\ I I,ml l! Wa« thought ihc cargo could he
•ave
l»ut it i« now doutittnl

,rTh
r?' J.
lh.au
at ill,
HIS;

any

Mens’ Rubber Boots !

Albany t'alllr Market.

f*

as

wii

.in

•:

ot the store In the
Middle and Church
street*.
These rooms contain about si ven thousand
square et, an<l well lighted and adapted fbrawhole■*alc store
They will bo ready lor occupancy ihc
fist of Ntivemhrr. Apply to
ALI.KN HAINES,
Or SHEPHERD* CO., Exchange at.
©cldtf

k>r

cooper. uaed

B. K.

•' 'be b.r,.,

(j. Q, Huoiety

$4*p
TICKETSI

r.

WuukU,,

To Let.

MILL

Enquire at

oilOPKRM.

oc23it>t

gtveu.

PROCTER,
Middle st.

second and third stories
ffUK
1 new block on the corner oi

3,5044 Bushels oat*.

,,:lrrv

Ex-President
1 iHinore presided. Oem
Barry, who has hern
commander of Ibe Northern
frontier, has been
ordered to joiu Lis i. ^im. in in
California.
Hon. S. C«»x Hldriwd an immense
detnocrude meeting here this even ins.

ALL Iw

fcfctv.

Perfect Order & Warranted

which

Advices received
Montreal, go to show that the
bery case ot $35,000 was only a premmUa
The broker whom he borrowed
•{reTn!aU8IHC!0,,,S,
?nd hiul was
and all the
ttearcbed,
mouey
found hidden
under the «afc. He with his two brothers
w«*r<*

cLrladean

•

■

PruMd.

bere°late

full of vessels.

t

»*-«>.>iv>u

p

JOHN 0.

Store Lots

PERFECT FITTING SUTH !

—

ittTBBERS

’iy lioiuedlute
Inquire oi

SL

1 New lock. No. 06 Union St. A desirable location
lor Jobbing or M «.u u tact ui hip purpose*. Will l»e loused entire or separate. Aj ply to
A. UffiSHAJAN * CO
|nl\‘J5dM
No. 34 Union Street.

I

"**1

Boots, NhoeN,

detected.

Sgr

•mall dou-

a

oei£idlw

Wanted Immediately,

K*y-

YV'f

MAMAQKkd!

rotor-

Y. M.
urdldla*

or one

TO

T'WO

To Let.

first -class Louse iu the westerly parioi the

A

P.,“

*.15 CongreM Street.

m. VPH Aflj
128 (Ahu inertial St

23-dlt

Oct

lUiuthM.
Good
lto. iui of the

a

>j_j„

HALL.

■and.

Wanted to Hire!
AI .L

woodou building oc’ttpitnl by
Messrs Davis, Baxter * (Jo., on Richardson's
Wharf.
Turin* liberal, pitwMHi. n given first lleceiuber.—
For further pnitsUrs enquire oi

11HE

Addre ‘-B.

men.

RAII.KV. Auct.

°me* "W«w
HTkKrr.

Prldav GvoiiIbk, October 25th,
T* »kloh aU are Invited to attcwl.
B“1' *» *»wa A MarkaP
Qe.Alllr

ait.I

tpUK Second,
*

\M

Fm

«Sfcc.,

I™
T^ teT, C,keb

brick

YOUNG MAN itttlrw

A

C. Association.

F. €X

*«• • t» eoana of Aaarmbnos at Ma-

Wanted.

<,*■

tit

Soap, touotV hk^?F »»•! M|«e4 Flannel. Or.e*rii>
w 13441*1
pAp»r, Envelope-, £*•

Aaemhly

11.

«

Wl&aaad tiotoca.l
Svi9l Uj.lo.aWr,,
aud pr4»«i», lab It Uuut
»1r. f >aaV jj?/

T H K

II. «V

Auuiloa

I'M!

Ami the me t comical perlbrmam-u oret witnessed
Purqoetlu 00 cent*. UaMery 33 c<mt».
Doors open at T o'clock. Commence at 0.
oo23d3t
W. L. Towa.kxu, Agent.

MECHANICS’

*

,ttt.

(at
*s •»M o'clock A

0*t

Two TuU Ba«4* of Runic.

Social

will

ha If of
I'OTTAOK,
\SM
ble bouse. Rent Horn tJOi) tobJuo

Hi.

ip?

*

rds, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

J. F. DUNNING & 00,

In every

___

.,

IV©

rat

AJloUT

Posters, Programmes,

No

closets;

S'™6'-__^__oct24.1tl
TO
LET.

**

...

2<37*'Tv4W'M

I, nine

380 feet of the lower end of ('ustom Hou e
Wharf, and the V\ alehouses and Offices there
no#
on.
occapie I bv Thomas Ascenclo * Co. EnLYNCH, BARKER *00.,
quire ot
134 (Jonmeidrl Street.
septlitt

..

'f'

veil room* wo

oo

T. Let.

MAM Jit'fl K*l> 1 tU»M

largo assort-

CLOAKS!

Sept,

AXLES!

a Tory

mmp._-

|.l t.lv of hard an.I soft wator; bay window;
In periei t ardor, fcoiqidic of Dr. Demiug, 171 Middle

forth
WITH
13. dtt

1

ISTSsJ*

i-

room;

August 15, lMi7.-«ltl

STAR

Also

Let.*

o

half of how* No. 4 Atlantic Street:

lower

h
Time

a
atrref.

LOOSE, MCSKHVE h 00.

Cloaks!

LET.

Board,

prompt attention

..

tl^SO,

_No.

B

CW~ Order-* will

•&

^Sg^arisfep'wfgg;

A. 1>. llEEVES,
36 Free Street, (up stairs) Portland.

Tq Tj4*.&+

1ST Hit Al'TLNi'JoN or TH£ TUA1>£ lb
u£srti iruixv boucuro.

t'rT*®4-

&

dtf

ocMtf

will be touud

Kvfry 1>o]»:ii*tm^ut,

...

THOMES, SMARDON

October 2.

•■1

depression

severe

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

24—«P. M.

money.

k JOB

ngt?n#w

Make up to Order at the Shortest Notice.

I

..

Tailors*

FOB
fh|t‘h )

*

for

York during the late
the Dry floods market.
lu New

.VMLAii an &»!-«
Rti'ifc*.—The ml low tag art the
qu itatiom tor Aeu rbxu seiitiitir*: United SriVi *
V20*a, <1.1-14; Illinois Central sliares ftl; Eric
abates 45}.

Daily

Hade

GQQDS

——

Pn rt /iaseil

sales ifi.no
bales with price* unCoral's 181. Oibei gnkkk uituiw il.

f'v*..'•*............

»>hall

wc

Fresh and Desirable Ooods !

bid. for American. i.*ud 3d load, and sellin at
5:1s 81 p*r cwt. lnoducc
-Spirit-. 1'cli.dcUiu advanced to Is wl; min* I Mttih, T allow declined
|o 43a
p.-r cwt. lot Anur cam uihei article* nudunAj

BOOK, CIO,

■

’■a^•U4,

••’timttnp** Hetltlllm

of the Latest stylos of Uoods an<l Fashion.
ment of

ri

Entire New Stock

^

E■ tU^iolyk

Ready

•

-OP

M.
»AJ low praaatlre,

A.

llolatiflg knJZvrltZ; *«Uooavy, Pomlle, aui
etUudaf, withMfcM .Hfe*-!? j* V <Jiatoatvr

‘t

't

m*mm

94th, mar,

Oct.

swa-v^wf* V.

ProtMlIa,

__

Business,

And will occupy

We sheP n|>en at our present
day August 10?b, with an

°*

*

A V

■

nidiv,

t,of

»

El

Tatu.a OMli lW .hymn ra*a»«l. Chiial. aur
day orva.,_
uiit iat

i

51 & 50 uji>olk stuwet.

NOS,

olid; Middling uplands fcjjd; Mhktliug yritigns 8jd.
Tile market betaine
active. towards tlie Hllsl; sales
oi' lS.DOu bales.
Breadstutts—Corn ojieued at an advance oi .'bLaud at 2 P. M. hid a.Ivamed Gd additional and closed buoyant with a iuriln r advance oi
3d on Ucw Mind Western: sales at lisGi) per
quarter. Wheat qflflet at V.s f*d ii>t CaMfdmiA White and
lls I'ji lied Western. Other articles um hanged.
Pro* tsioUH-The market cl«M**d beivy. Extra prime
Mteaw Huei >lo4bu)d 5s. and was qu .ted at Ur« per

..

ou

^<>♦ 90 FHGU STHEJEilT.

general

on or about November 1st, wiien
to the new and ’spurious -lore

uu*vo

IWBtlWt,thl. 3-fc»rn.n*.
OH. HhfoftMfi.
third day ot the Huuribs.
^
•
ft H taffb •UmE. CnTii advanced
mewing
•*”
»•**• great spirit. Anr won- sat- j
to Mild; Taltou 44s fid; refined Petroleum Is
fill.
rial •mpunaat rams. Urn chief .4
whirl. »e
k*M» Ike rankc I mui.
«
PRAKKEoRT.iipt. 2*3—Bvr-niaif.
l»
salte.l na follows -—<
I
U.8
are quoted at 7*4.
won In
tptioail
Mam Fbaw'isco, itri ;i
la*, ha. sw..sw.t.Ba. »w.,. .takes,
reign, each, won
A Will lri.ni Utullak, ilalml < let. ltf, kai
Kowmet tslasgow .takes, ten
»*■
*»rk stark Msikn.
W.
ki
aaerndgns J
oniul km. uk >Wh Uul lint f'v..
hf Mr leak sow’. Mhhsst iMIm- iMUUkuee ib rival
Niw York, Oct. 24,
ex.Tteincut. Urn. Marlin
*».
plate earned ud * pythua
Mu,tM.—-Oak*.
■** awina and ■-no.i.
..itnnit ..ulKi s .n-t
AiusrW-SR
HUi«)g
DB.vl. .I
It..
A grand c. lcUrcu..o in r<Na0 8. Ooup-jusaso., 1*1.
“a...1 *1 the indepenth-m-c ul in. re
.1IU«4
li. S. rive
WhSimmi.
ci'Uiwu.1,
i%j,.
111] a;,
nil" II I.I I •let. ,1c'.*
Private and i.iihhc U.8.18s ■-Yuen the, roupoue, Isftl ....
• Mmsurov UtjL $4
tits
[“
bun,In.i.tr kft-.Hai.-d Hill. Magi an. 1 ill.)
••ctal lafcwimii«a r*« i.-. i »tib. Jo
Flve-Twentie., .upons, ls.~ ...ids
JJ.S.
Bun a tel. and ti, noil.* wen- flat utl
U
H.
Flss-Twen•*.»,, roup.**, new 1 .ii,.
in front
iju
iw Jj,
Kan.!, i.iatfc,. I M U$»* MktiMN boll* tv
II. 8. Teu-Knriw*. .<1..
Mr
Ihat kau iW 4 waw.,,,.,4 lad,
l.iknis-lYii* »z auric,.tun
n* I' H. ‘Ifwo.-iv Siramo and StuurnH*
“*
I al Modi. IBr Or. < 4 I ...few
Nrs lorkCesIrtii.
tiu
think
were recently at MauUm
that ik. .uuu.il will remit mi a
laxua* I-T
The captain and crew of the water-logged
K. s-lintf
Thr Caaai»i..u r. a ill not be akle to l»tld a
... g(l
haik Keokuk had arriv.-d at Mtntiaii -ale.
Mvlngr.ii BAnberu,..,...
rum* Haul after ib.
"*■
“* aeaael h».l be. ti beached at Man Hla
CutcazoA Hook Islaud
jjju
kftk at Hwrakl
Missouri Sixes..I«'
Tlx- rlenkian for Governor wat to Iw bebl on
***** »* *»»
*<«U tkai «%iw Jne
tire
I
.nil
mat.
lien
Kubie
was
the
naoai ta.pu•A. < bum ha* written a letter to
Judge l?«Ui < iu.lid*ie,and lien. Murtina-. hi*
RMtiHi Mark i.t-s
..ppon.-ni,
*•*•« that he wm I., pre. ut
*t wa I In >ll;ht, would u-o
the govern inont if
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Oct 24.
KcftumuU at ike apriiMig ..I thr V.
rp
It. t'ourt
net eleel.il
**
Alucxicuit 0«U.„....
A* the WUI-h* of Art I fen*
143(
r»e
l*r. id. nt.al eleetora B»et Ort.7th,at
Uinta! SlatesJ.-jus, dime.
require. Vi. appear am*' ..a Ike fourth M.ualvr
104)
Mm .1 ... .ajid eaet theirentiie vote tor
t
-uutU.
Hr;
Juar. z.
Ail MMtn, ffclrfju*t.ee tila*r
’J
reqlk'.lI.
A njiuio wa. fired in honor of the event
lull
1041
l) aderwood to ml., mu Mr. !>..»•* rouaUbi’b.i 8IUIP-8-20S, 1-67.
liif.J
•el that be will be reedy lu
M as Fit in. isc,>, Oct. 21.
’•
prourvd with I he
167
MltaJl....
A I-. l*»ia, Lower
**
tri»l »» »uon aa the t 'ourt upewa If they ilmurc
California, letter Huy.that
1464 (Coupons off,).
(041
tb. jundieiai and municipal ..th.-ci*
»*
Hr **>• be will then bear ami atuwl to
Stale*
Hulled
T.‘li*tor(uo>
IQtjl
recently
elected aie ..oipoo d ul ex-Iinperhili*(s and
Mills...
tpu
aaj thing bearing
th- case, but tlwt he
Androscogjdn
Eastern Kallread.......
I liberal*.
1 |el
will m« remain in upon
ltichmooJ after tlw ua-etBoston and Maine llailroad,...».. 136}
fi.iKtou D’Artolaha* been removed to DazmiIH* o( lb*-l 8 Supreme CbutI in Dec.inUr.
to:>.
A gentleman who hu
ju»i retnrueil fr.iin
A repoi t i* in circulation that Gov. PcudriigHtdon. Virginia, aaya this teller wa. veru-i
ao i»
handed
bv Judge Cnd. rw .ml to'ilr. J
da,
preparing to make another trip to Man
«•**«. uue of Mr. f Unis’* cuu.i- Franciaoo, iu anticipation of the appearance of
ael. The latter look a
Lcaurette, who, in a letter from Mazatlam, is
opy of it, hut can giro
said to aumd high in the estimation of the LibMO reply until alter a consultation
with hi* asJT0. 1 Printers’
eral government of Minaloa.
MClMM.
Arizona advices to Oct. 5th, say the
tkvretory Seward li.-ut rvturu«*J to Wa«liiu<‘capital
ton.
ol Arizona i* toTuscarora.
Exchange Street.
Numerous Indian outrages are mentioned.
Commander Knglish notifies the Navy I>eCol. Rice, commanding the department of
parUueut of Ins arrival with the steamer Iioouoir at liombay.
Colorado lias commenced a vigorous
All well. The Sultan was
campaign
against the Wallapois Indians. His forces are
delighted tone.- an American man .,1-war.
EVEUY DESCRIPTION OF
Ihe report of the pardon of the
in three divisions, and
rebel (Jen. operating
expect to eflUrniduko by the* ntsideiit in incorr*?ctJ it
fectually subdue the savages.
was reeommeuded
Alining shares favorable.
liy the Attorney GemtraL
I wo flouring mills in Lincoln were
r*'8ul<“t has "**' yet acted on it.
destroyed
me
die on the 19th inst. Loss
The ™
by
Postmaster General invites proposals
$50,000.
tor carrying the mails to Great
Britain under
Emonted with NeatnesH and DeRpatoh.
the tew treaty,and
expects to secure a trip
Firea.
every other day.
Oct.
24.
Carpenter*, painters and upholsterers are
Cleveland,
Baying completely refurnished our offle* sinco the
ra.nbani, Sail,ml & Co.’s oil refinery was
■Busily at work preparing Ihe Capitol fur (lie
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
destroyed by fire this evening. Loss $20000;
approaching session of Congress.
Presses, <Src.. we arc Prepared on the shortno insurance.
The tire was caused by the proThe Sub-Committee on ItetrenehmeTit'
est possible notice to accommodate our
have
requested the Secretary of the Treasury (o be prietors exp. lamenting witli tlie oil. Three
friends and the public with
men were blown onto! the
provided with a copy of all documents in,I rebuilding by tlie exports heretofore submitted by any other eoui- plosion, but none were injured.
unttee, whether appointed by Congress or the
Cincinnati, Oct. 24.
fceerelary of the Treasury. The papers asked
K<itj.jps,m’s plauyig mill was burned
for will be duly furnished.
loss $50,000. .Adjoining buildings on Annto-day;
street
Tile Joint Committee on Ordnance will not
were damaged $15,000; insured.
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,
proceed to take testimony as to contracts, etc,.,
Alhany, N. Y., Oct. 24.
until to-niorrow, when several members now
Collins & Tanner’s Hooting mills were deabsent are expected to be in attendance. The
Ca
stroyed by lire this
Loss on mills
subject of breech-loading arms will also en- and stock is estimatedmorning.
at $10,000; insured $20gage their attention.
OOO.
Aud every description ot
The residence of ex-Gov. Church was disWaahiuRtou 1 orrcNpoudrucr.
covered to be on fire at an early hour this morning, but was soon extinguished with slight
New Yoke, Oct. 24.
Mercantile
-tne limes s special
says Air. Ripley, succes- damage.
»or of Messmore will not
About
51’.
M.
the
extensive malt
to-day
go to New York, it
house of John G. Twoddle, in this
being the intention to retain new officers in
city, was
Washington, sending only to New York offi- discovered to le on lire. Although the ilames
eers of tried expedience.
wen*
We have superior lacilities lor the execution ot
subdued
and only a small porspeedily
Correspondence on the Tennessee election tion of the building was destroyed, the loss is
estimated to be very heavy, as the doors were
snows that Gen Thomas acted under iustruccovered
Sons ol Gen, Grant, who felt it to he his
PAMPHLETS
duty on the with is barley and malt. The damage
to co-operate with the State authorities.
stock
fully covered by insurance in
some tweuty companies.
Revenue frauds, it is alleged, have been disCa la I ogii es,
covered in North Carolina, connected with die
Chicago, Oct. 24.
tobacco interests.
The cattle sheds attached to
Homberg& W hlch tor neatness
liie World s special says the
Co.’s distillery, at, Dubuque, Iowa, were deand dispatch cannot be surpassed
money capturat New Orleans, it is
stated, has buen paid
stroyed last uigbt by tire. Loss $15,000. The
to the soldiers, and unless
C3F~ Orders from tbe country solicited, to which
Congress recognizes property was in the bauds of the Government
the claims ot/he sailor* of
at the time, having been seised by the revenue
fleet
Farragut’s
prompt attention will be paid.
0
they will not get any.
officers.
The retrenchment
committee
investigating
is about recommending tine
Yellow Fever nl the Mouth.
.suspension of S.
M. Clark. Superintendent of the i'n 111 i 11
liuMemphis, Tenn., Oct. 23.
reau.
There were nine interments from
The Tribune’s
yellow
special says New York bunk- fever here during tile twenty-four hours ending
er“
a
urgmg
chauge in the Treasury,
Wo. 1 Printers9
this evening.
The Herald’s special
says McCulloch denies
Mobile, Oet. 24.
During the day there were two interments
F.xckange St., Portland.
from yellow lever.
-»-«
New Orleans, Oct. 24.
N. A. FOSTER. Proprietor.
There were uinetcen yellow lever iutermeuts
during the twenty-four hours ending this mornThe Tarf.
ing.
Teun.. Oof. 24.
Nashville,
Memphis, Tenn., Oct 24.
I here were three races over the
JOBBERS OF
There wore three interments from
lilood Herte
yellow
Association Course to-day. The Cumberland
fever here to-day. Weather cool.
stakes, lor three year olds, mile heats, wat won
by Patrician. Tune, 1.4yl-2, l td, 149 1-4 Tke
I
Knltitnoir Flection.
AND
tmtuud isces, lor club stakes of $40n, was won
»y Muggins, and being the only entry, he galOct. 23.
Baltimore,
1 he vote lor
loped over the course The third race, mil.
Judge of the Court of Anneals
..
Time, was as follow.: Bartnl, deni 18,000: StockA OENTS EoR THE
bridge, rep., 47!«; Bartel's majority 13,705. For
Justice ol the Supremo Court, Parkin
Pmovidence, U. I., Oct. 24.
TL
Scott,
The
d. m IN,21ji; John If.
meeting at Narragauset Park close.l toKenley, rep., 4840; Scott's
day with very spirited racing, The sweea- majority i3.37.3. The majorities for Associate
ol
tree far all
are all over
Judges
mile
horses,
heats,
1.3,000. The largest RepubBIDBEFORD, ME.
•or SI,DOE to the first and
*250 to tint Eec.iud, lican vote was for John C. King, for Associate
was won by Lucy, Lady Thorne
J
56 Union
udge.
second.
being
^2
A purse
S’38 J'2' ~2n ’
(First Door from Middle.)
yii*tri>llnnrou* Ylispnlcbcii.
^ L—t Wa,to°- Time,2.38,
Concord, N. H., Oct. 24.
Francis O. Thome*. je20TTftfttf Geo. H. SinA
rdon.,
On the arrival of the 8.30 Irain lrom Boston
The Vlriisia Ktertian
this evening the body ol a man was discovered
on the top of the sleeping car with liis bead
Richmond, Oct. 24.
the returns received at Gen.
bruiHcd and bloody and liis neck broken.—
Schofield’s
hatdqunrtcre show conclusively that, the .State Nothing is known as lowlio he is or how lie
has voted in favor of a convention. It is also
came there, no papers being found on bis
percertain that the convention will be radical
by son. He had a coupon ticket tor Concord anil
15 majority. This city has elected the
a small amount of
following
money in liis vest pocket.
radicals after three days’contest: liunnicuit,
Ho was evidently an Irish laborer about
30
Judge underwood, Morrissey, and two colored years of age. 'Ilie coroner took
charge of the
men
The radicals did not receive
white
Isidy.
fifty
rqtee in the city, nor did the conservatives reH MinrsBURo, Pa., Oct. 24.
320 CONGRESS
STREET,
colored votes. The negroes who
Much excitement exists here in reference to
rel,v’j”'ty
voted the
eonservative.tieket were again chased a dastardly outrage committed last evening in
WILL HELL
l
8
t,l“
the upper part of the city. A girl,
by
negro mob. ITnnnip? was
eighteen
cutt s son, who
arrested for tearing on
of
years
age, while returning home at an early
*“
,h0 hands of
negroes, hour was struck by some person unknown ami
pnsu"' waa subsequently reknocked
insensible.
When found she had
d*D_
leased. The Monroe wurd polls are
still
been terribly lacerated an! outraged. She
andnegro voters are awaiting to deposit open
still
their’
remains unconscious and the villain un_

00,

Middle Street,
-OpposeCanal Nail nal Bauk,

t able,

I^ NUOJI, Oct.

&

Chambers No. 83

$24

Liverpool,Oct. 23—Evcnih*.

Hi lor

a

Goods Jobbing

Dry

The Cottou market opeued lirm ai an advance ol
l-l»bl and ch»sed quite firm at an addil ioual advance

at

transaction ot

SHAVana’s Oct.

21.
13} 8 reals; No. 10} reals.—
142 premium; U. 8. currency

CuajMftL are quoted

of

name

For the

tfnlil

hanged

firm,

LOCKE, MESERVE

Havana Markets.

lirm;

.»"t

Hew Goods.

undersigned would anroounec to the tradp
'I'HIS
I.
that ihey have formed a copartnership under

lenuH MarkeU.
New Orleans.Oct.24.
Cotton—pricegatifl; gales 1,300 bales; Low Middlings at 17|@lSc; iecdpts 1,713 bales; exports Sol
bales.

Hams quoted to-day
•

•

Positivity fear alg tit. only,

T won tv

ClXC|NNAJl,Oct 24.

Oi

Out to*

Pvmniliiip, Bveiklu* I
kind* of Woolens not) Trimmings, for Men's
wear.
Nov is

Hew

n

Exchange on London
28per cent, discount.
t> cwt sugar cured.

JB

*

01'E.VIXG

Homing*

Drawing!,

at AUCTION,
of tbe Myittc Iron Worka, at
Mja}
tic Badge, Conn.,

itlunlnj

a

vWlliOewT «M .'1W Middle Mlrrei.

Mess

V12 and

Static* try .Portable, and
VI Al,u**»
l">e Pjttei ue and

FALL AND M I V1EB CLOAKS I

Mock

Smi

Pork-sales at 2100
ln, lted extent; 500 bblg. new sold at 22 50 for
December. Bacon uncbang d. Lard dull at 13c.

Sugar—Nos. 5,

Bought

the time'to'boy you r mil
Boys
and winter f ,ods. Glvo him a call. Always closod
e'reDlnit
sunset
to Saturday {veiling
'*s

and

to a

v

Wed'y, 'I hiu'jr. frltU? it
>- Oft. %f, 4 *(l and

1

■tMdtleilu,

ifla^kvn.

!

Whiskey unclinnged.

HALL.

—

—"

ftili line or

X

BaLTIVOH*,WS'. 23.
Cotton—nominal; Middling at 10c. Fiour dull;
doing. -Wheat dull; prime red 2 70 @ 3 70.
noihhig
Corn slightly battel'. Oats steady but quiet, hyo ut
17*#ITT- tor prime Pennsylvania. Provisions—
nothing doiug; quotations nominal.
€2iaicauata«i

AtCTIO* bALLb.

St I'tl-eJ <o low as in satiety the closest buyers.

oo^^iicMii

"

^loXk^ P^ffmxisro

—-

OAs'Ttikl.v

dim; Spirit* TurpeoUue

Market

lXdIE8’

'«009S 1

»#¥

n*@i2|r.
Coflbe—more active; price* Unchanged.

k'-

outlay, October ftH,

JiTett and Ca*k

at

a<

EITEBTA1NHKNT8,

ORANIJ

"** (AIM

hhd|.; gltuCoVads

nalei 900

£ottUa pa'’Uo
8»o»r*Uy, that he

Store Xo. 149 Middle street
In the Hopkins Block, ahd will
open

Btet-whoary and unchanged.
Whiskey—quiet.
Sugar—ialrly active;

laannouncing tohla ftltiul-,

talon”***aU"

bas

sales 132,000
Western

plowarc

rfUKCS

dujl; $t|

“na 8 ® *1 bightri
Mined Wests™ sr l litfl
111.

FUSCELIiA-RTKO^jg.

__

|

October 12-<l2in

__

Seizure of iiuotis.
VTOTIOZ I* hereby irlr n ihai il,e krllowint; dcIV erlbeil foods ipere seized at the time-, ami
place* hereinafter mentioned, (hr violation of the
Revenue Lawn;
September 12fh, at Gorham I Sorrel Horse l#o7.
with two white fret

September 17th, on board Steamer New KtidWtid.
brandy.
Septaml) r IKth, at Norttmmberlun I.I
containing 100 tbs, Nutmegs.
(Xurbar Ut, at Appraiser's Kr om.tU«'tii*»Bt»»dy.
tXTbbtWMt.ar Appraisers Kuom.2 B, l,« Brandy.

7 t*otth*H

October 5th, at sumne r 1 Diik B*i M
Auv person 01 persons claiming rhe soni* ary *»•quested to appear and make such claim c. ithin twenty days from the date hereof: otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of l» accord »n« e with the acts
pr»%id
of Co of rest* in such case?*
ISRAEL WASHBURN, ,11:
Golwtw,
Portland, Oct. 10, 1867. dlaw.tw

1’ootr.v.

nv ahkans
was « OMllud B»*U,
/
SaUI Johnson
Wbo lived down by the »ea,
tan
terrlat
rat
a
He owned
That stood bout one to three;
And the way that creatur chawed up rats
Was govjuii tor to eee.

Just

*

LAH6128T

slumberin'
Behind the kitchen stove,
When suddorly a wicked flee—
A ugly little cave—
..
Commenced upon hl9 faithful beck
With many Jumps to tore.

One

day the dog

arose

But all in vain, his shape was such—
Ho awful short and fat— Wf
That though he doubled up ltiaself
Aud strained biaself at that,
His mouth was half an iuch away
From where the varmint sat.

>

Improved

HTOOK

ixnr.’sassrss
the pr. lent alien cithern toton which ble tderts W.
received, In the my*
rorltc writing* have iieieielsre

to Ail*

crai iormt in wbUhtne VaMdtts; peaducitan* el tM
authoi el the “kkeun-Baok" hate been given to the

O D S !

etty

On the contrary, new exertions ot enterprise are required to meat the uewree ot a new generstim df'

readers, and keep pace with the progress ot taste and
refinement In the typographic and other mechanic
arts ot the publisher's calling.

No. 69 EXCHANGE STREET.

■

should not
class o'
Pcorle In want ot this
as
visit our store Wore puichaslna elaewhere,
all
new end fresh,
of
stock
•IWt
received front BOSTON and NEW YORK mar-

$oods

dorg set

up au awful howl,
And twisted like an eel,
cries
of misery
Emitting
At every uip he’d feel,'
And tumblin’ down aud jumpin’ up,
Aud turnin' like a wheel.

The motive of thie perennial .popularity Is not
tk^
to seek. It ft^lo be read on every page of he delight-

goods,

jSt
k

in which “Geoffrey Crayon” intused the
happy inspiration oi his genius in hia demotion to

ful volumes

*Ut LOW, and will be offered
at prices that will be SURE TO MOVE them.
Our stock constate ot PLAIN and FANCY

goods

These

Uou

were

timUM-which win always be regardedVy uuceesalve
generations of readers with bo ordinary emotions of

Shirts, Under Shirts and Drawers,

But Btill that most owdacious flea
Kept up a constant chaw
Just where, he couldn’t bo scratched out
By any reach of paw.
And always half an meb beyond
His victim's snapping |,aw.

Buck, Castor,

_

Kid^Dog^Clntti^ Kn|t, JUslo

interest.

Thread..

Bracop, Searla, Neok Ties, Bowes, &c
and Cotton

‘■The pup is mad enough,” says ho,
Aud luggin’ in his ax,
He gave the rechid terrier
A pair of awful cracks,
That streched him out upon the floor
As dead as carpet tacks.

Silk, Linen,

also General Agents at this State tor the

ara

sale ot

l1WiTwb

Norwich Paper Collars.
KST* The attention of the trade is respectfully

oWR f.

Professor Tyndall
suner-sagaciou* critic,
proceeds to prove. He burns a piece ot brown
in
the
pa^er
tube, filling It with smoke.—
Now, ii the candle be put out by a blow,

Obigin

of

gives

lOAsrs.— me

the

following

custom of “Toasts
and
was

lh« bit of browned biscuit wbjcb Boated on
every Bowing bowl of punch. In King William’s or Queen Anne’s days, as the fashion
able loungers in the great hath, in the City ol,
BJadud, were Birting in the hot water, o«3
taking their chocolate on the Boating corkslabs, or reading the Gazette as they sat orh
the invisible seats in the water, they were
startled and delighted by ihd apparition ol a
fair nymph who entered the hath in the most
coquettish of dTesses,and looking as glorious
as Amphritritc herseif when she
glided along
the deep,
flic fine gentlenfen, especially..
did her honor, accoiding to the rough humor
of the times. They dipped' their cups into
the water neared to where tire delighted
nymph herself stood, and drank the liquid ofl
to her honor and glory.
Among (he eager lookers-on from the gallery
was a young tellow in the most
resplendent ol
liirthuay suits, patch? pwwtler and sword; and
cl wing the latter, he exclaimed, with all the
figures and flowers of liberal speech then in
•common use, tliat be did not care a Jico foi
the liquor, but that lie was resolved to have a
taste or the toast in it. This was meant for
the lady in the bath, whom the rude callant
thus likened to the browned biscuit that in
those day3 ci owned the punch.
As the
speaker looked as if he were about to put his
into
thete
was
a
speech
action,
general scat
ic ing ol tire nymphs of the stream, with attendant screams, and breathless pauses in
flight, as much iiivuing p.ursuit as they seemed to (head it; and there was a
calling of the
beaus lor their uvorcis, and a
scrambling preparation to deiend the lady Irom that louJvoiced gallant.
He, .tlie while, swaggered
saucily ofl to the King’s Head, where nobody
troubled him; hut the story spread
through
the city, and from that day the word “toast’
was applied to a lady to whom
drinking hon
ors were rendered, till it
gradually came to
mean the words in which the honor was
paid.

Making Candles,—It is tlie Iasbiou

adays

now-

cry out that women are not so good
housewives as their mothers and grandmothers were; that inoflieiney and ignorance ol
household duties is the rule and not the exception; but if any daughter ol Eve of the
present time cau equal the ignorance displayed by a woman of “ye olden time,” a Mrs.
Fitch,- wife ol John Fitch, ona of the earliest
setttiers of Fitchburg, Mass., then we are lor
having kitchen schools instituted at once. A
correspondent of the Boston Traveler relates
the story as loilows:
“It Is stated of Mr. Fitch’s second wife,
that she undertook one day to make candles,
and accordingly put the ingredients—tallow
and wicking—together in a kettle over the
tire, and commenced st bring them together.
One of her neighbors happening in, and no
ticing that she was almost melted in bending
over her work, asked tlie
meaning of such unusual conduct.
Hei reply was that she was
and ‘wondered whv they did
making candles,
not come.’ ”
to

derstood.

ocldlwteidtf

I

Insures against

The

economy. The series will be issued in the
following order, punctually on the first day of each
.month until completed, beginning with October:

Bracebridge Hall.

Mahomet, 2 vols.
Granada.
Knickerbocker.
Salmagundi,
Crayon Misscellany. t.\ Spanish Papers.
Goldsmith.
Miscellanies.
Alhambra.
Washington, 5 Vula.
Life and Iletters, 4 vols.
Columbus, 3 vols.
Three Eiifieaa will he issued, namely:
The Knickerbocker (large papor Edition—

1.

^-v,rk'tW;

superfine laid paper, full size, 12mo, with 11lustiafions.
Elegantly printed and bound In
extra cloth, gilt top.
Price to subscribers for
the whole set, $2,25 per volume. Halt calf extra,
on

Loans secured by Stocks and olberwise, 1,129,350 00
Beal Estate, and Bonds and
Mortgages, 22L260 00
'merest and sundry notrv and clairus'due
fT 141,866 21
tyo company; eu .mated at
Premium Notes and Bills Ueeeiyable.
3,837,735 4t
Cash in Bank
434,30781

*** This edition will be sold only to subscribers for

TBtTSTKKS:

JoLn D. Jones,
W. H. H.

$3,75.

1112,536.30446
#

Wm. Sturgia,
Henry K. Bogart,
Joshua*}. Henry,
Dennis Perkin*,.
Jos. Galiard, Jr.,
,7. Henry Burgy.
Cornelius Grinneil,
C. A. Hand.
B. J. Howland.

CharlesDcnuis,
Moore,

HeWCoit,

Wm.C. Pickevsg

Lewis CurtH,
Chas. H. Uussoll,
Istwell Holbrook,
K. Warren Weston,
Rural Phelps,

P.PIlIol.
Wm.li. Dodge,
A.

_Marcli

umes

already issued.

the

same

elegant manner

as

in: the vol

These wiH be re-issued

same

stereo-

types as the above* but printed on cheaper paper and neatly bound in cloth. Price $1 25 per

volume,
?
V In tbU edition
tbe^ fcvoiite works are •now
presented In a readable axpl attractive shape, and
moderate price.
*** The Sunn yside Edition is now-published
at

a

very

complete in 28 vols., 12 mo. cloth. Price, $2 50
volume, or in half calf, $1 per volume.

8 A. M. to 3 P. M.

*■

in

The People’s Edition—From the

3.

Office 166 Fore St., Portland.
a

typed

edges, $1,75 per volume.

_

U’—dlmaeodtorlaal’CE&wflw

best edition lor libra*

and continued in monthly volumes until comGreen crape cloth, gilt top, beveled
pleted.

Stephenson,

Hum

It will be the

The Riverside Edition.—on fine white paper,
in 16mo.
The whole set will be newly stereo-

2.

Appliesuonslor Insurance made to
John W. Tlunger,
CarnspaideNi,
|^*Office lionrs

per

B.—The attention of the Trade is specially invited to these several editions. Enterprising Booksellers cau readily take orders for whole sets, to be
N.

i

delivered in monthly volumes.

n

Cr* P, Putnam & Son,
PUCLISHEItS,

!

in f

New York.

IGP^For

by Bailey & Noyes, Exchange St.,
by whom subscriptions will be received.

el

Sale

dim

Hsptember 28.

UNBOUNDED SPACES* of Hi-se eollara
JUtE
■
han-iiTi'd forth ‘Yt» the reputation of being the
Hr*! Fitting and most Economical Collars
In use. Made in all styles,—in Linen f inish—En~

A Natural Supposition.—The Dayton
(O.) Journal says that a gentleman who re
sides across the Miami, within the favored territory which was annexed to the city by the
vote on Tuesday, was somewhat annoyed, on
Wednesday mprning, at the delay of his help
a clever Erinrauder —in bringing out his horse
and buggy as’usual, to take him to the
city.
Going out to the barnyard, he found Pat
busily at work, putting things to rights.—

F.

A.

*

Co.

AGENTS,
24 Arch Streets,

A„<o*

The prevalence of

v™'

extra,

FAMILY,
NO. L_,

,,

OLEINE,

of

justice

,0

I

All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, In
packages suitable lor the trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals,.and using only the
best mat* rial?, and as our goods are
manufactured
under 'lie personal supervision of our senior
partner,
who has had thirty years practical
experience in the
'msmesa, we therefore assure the public with co»we can

and

will

at the

SPAULDING’S
PKEPARED

GLUE!
Cheap, convenient and useful for repairing Furniture, Toys, Crockery, Paper, <&c. Takas the place
ot ordinary Mucflege, n ore economical andmoro adhesive. Twenty-five cents Bottle, with Brush.

furnish the

Lowest Prioes i

CT^Sold everywhere.

Having recently enlarged and erected NtoW
contain* all the modem Imtiroremcnts, we
arc enabled to furnish a aupnlv of
Saapn of the
Heat Uunlitick. adgpicd to the demand, lor-®*~

*
that
consumers,
some
U(,ti
“
taken of these
facts.
Thereto™
i-loro» we
again
present an a.lrerttseinent,
«„*
would
attention to the high st ndard ot our
oil the
Are test of which is 1J3 degrees of Fahrenheit

’a„

wart and I lain emit-

&

HASKELL,

JOBBERS OF

Goods

Dry

GOllT. ’S

and

They beg leave

31,1 C*»inerriolSl,4Tk4# Beach Siren.

to

call the attention of the trade to
their

New and Extensive Stock of Goods,
are prepared to sell on as favorable terms
can be obtained in this or any other market.
dam
Portland, Sept. 26, 1867.

lA txts a\d
nfrs,

oils,

Tilton

Dye*

fb McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

Glass.

AOEHTa eon

more

than

cheap

as

those

who advertise to sell cheaper tbau
any one elec.

Having secured the services of

an

Experienced and Practical Tailor }
hels prepnrrd in
execute ordcrB for CUSTOM CLOTH-,
ti In a taitbiul and
woi kniaiHike manner.

AI.FltbD HAdRELL.

°-U

<i3w*_

No. 162

Fore street.

Anchor

Works

!

making ANOHOHS of all
,,
selling at lb. lowest market bate^ k™‘
,De
but the best of Iron used.
ay Heavy lorgiugdone to order. Ali work War
h. e. & w. o. alden,
Ranted.

WE

are now

Camden, Sept. 19,

1S66.

PliOPMETOHS.
*

Nos. Card0 Commercial Wb.m
ttri’ x,0"tc,OOcc4—TuTh° >■»

BROOMS

KEDLON

&

SIMMS

removedAbelr Broom anil
HAVE
tory to No 20 Preble St, and

aprl9dtl

Brush Mami-

are now

l5r00mfi

CTe’ry varle
At

ihi)

At

AND BRUSHES

Lowest

prepare !

anU

Prices !

Patronage ia respectfully solicited.
1 REDLON,
Sent 30
eoiln
aept.JO.

eodtf_'J HOS.

s

SIMMS.
■

TWEUTV-FIVE CERTS TER OOZBN
At A. S. IiAVIS’ Photograph naileries No 07
Market Square, oppoeile Preble Street.
Is^tt

Clothing Cleansed and lleitaired
WILLIAM BR(>WN, lormevly at 81 Federal

Bl'street,

1*

now

locat»d at Ms new store NoG4 FedUlue struet, win attend
Ch-snalng and Repaint*®
bis usual promptness.
Clothing for sale at lair prlees.

doors be lew
-ralst,
io his usual business of
Clothing or all kinds with
a lew

a

FIRST RATE SAFE,
MODERA TE PRICE, will please < all on

EMERV & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.

fieilbari Mtffl, KohIoii.
KF*Seeoud-h.ind Salts taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & M Fai lund’.' Safes, can order of
Pmcry, Watorliouso & Co.
d;,!i r5—sxlstw iu each luoxadv remainder of time
•r at HO

JUPON

person or by letter of
.TAMKS JOHNSON,
Adin’r of said Estate with

wil*

annexed*
-’ixlx

oct

_A

2?-il&wtf

nearly new. nil
perfect order
12 tlmebo.l rooms, 14 closets. Gas in every
room.
Haul and soft wafer in abnndance. Kitted
for one or two families. Insured for 2ft 0 dollars In
the Old Etna ol Hartford, Ct. Title clear and will he
sqld cheap. II not sold in eight days, will he rented
f Onf> or two (rood tenants.
GEO. It DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
Dealers in Heal Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
October 15, dtf

Valuable Real Estate tor Sale.
'Ihe three story brink* house on Free
Street, now occupi d hy the Right Rev.
Bbitmp Bacon, is nr»w offered for sale,
he
bouse con tains .thirty rooms, and is a very
desirable laeaiion for a

House,

ing

For Stale

LOT of Land
Pearl street,
A tom
House. Enquire
oil new

nrar

Cus-

the

ot

VVM.

n-

ocfldtf_

SHEA,

No lO Vine street.

House lor Sale.
A Bargain, Three story brick
house,
ATforth St corner of OLu-k. Inquire
of
»

Irom Port-

Nnir realise tor tbo holders about
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT.

land.
t*
boatftfmi residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
A
situated
in Westbrook, on the Back
Morrill,
Cove road, known l»y die n.itne ot'ilie
MacLigonr.c
Villa, The grounds arc tastefully lai.l out wltii
walks. HCWcr beds, splendid evergreen* and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing: plenty of currents and
gooseoe ries;
about
n acre ot strawberries-raised
1,600 quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, trith-

oj

For Sale.
cottage house Ho. 2$ Myrtle Street.
rpHE
A

I

toried brick house NT* 30
THREE
corner ot Pleasant,
occupied
on

High Street,
hy the sub-

Stores
O*—r.**®?8
t0rie^ t*i?k
ot Penfl opposite
the Custom

Fore Street,

on

House,

on

same

occupied by B. F. Noble

F 15 acres,

Farm
more or

.o.

J. DKOWNE,
10 State Street.

lor'Sale,

thecahal mi the lower side.
Ltls?,Ie.‘y
.UltinS l»la*'p lor a market garden, or a
bcauiilul place lbr a private residence, as there is a
splendid orchard in a very high state of cultivaiton,
on the farm.
1 lie larm cuts about 45 tons of
hay; if
has been very well manured Ibr
the last ten years,
consequently ciEivcat a very largo yield of produce,
also has a very good bat n, and is
insured or $560. It
would he very convenient lor a
dpleudid brick yard,
as there is an. amount oi
brick material on the
Fortect tide guarauteed. For lurHiei
liartietdnisangoireof
H. DOLAN,
Fore street, Portland.
to

Outbuildings.
For ftill particulars inquire ot
* A* ‘A
HURA.TtO UOOTHBY,
Proprietor.
Or Hanson & Dow, 54A Union st.
Fryeburg, Sept. 38, lMte
dtf
on

Commercial

whole ibr

a

Street
v

Lease.

subscriber.

N P*

-r1

0«:ti»l>er 10.

SKIHT/S,

UPHAM
uinA®'

u.diSBBIS.

%uMss&
»»

street,
^on
DOLAN,

«-•

^

Fore btroet.

To i*e Sold
limneulatelv.

TffirasAwnyswafe
...

for sale by

ANDERSON
October 18.

and Camel Miere,
grcii Street.
dim

Persons
ALL
account without
are

a

Portland, Octcber 11,

A®*

written order

one on
from me.

under the saddle, kind in" all' harness'"1., ntn
and stands wihout hitchtmr «¥»'{?“
bright bay, stands 15.2* hands high, and Weighs
1060
b

trotter
of nothing,
my

JOSEPH MOtJ NTPORT.
1S07.

,,o

333 Can-

Notice.
forbid trusting any

net 12-d2w*

taadoa

te the Public.
and thinking person must know
hat remedies banded out for general use should
ba7e
heir effieaey established by well tested
experience in
the bands ot a
regularly educated physician, ^lio^e
tit him for all the duties he must
xiilnl; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls,
to be the best in the world,
Which are not only useless, but always
injurious
1 he unlortunate should be particular in
selectinf
phya'C'an, as it is a lamentable yet InoontTov.rf •We tact, that many
ayphilidc patients are niaJfc mi-erable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in
general practice: tor
It is a point generally conceded bv the best svphilovrnphers, that the study ami management of these come
plaints should enw’OM the whole time of those who
would 1* competent and successful in their
treat-

Every Intelligent

purporting

Having ibis day removed

to the

erected upon

Have C.aUimcr.

All who have committed an excess of
any kind,
whether It be the solitary vice of
youth, or the stint'nig rebuke ot misplaced confidence in maturer
years
8KEK
AKTIDOTK IJt SKA HO X.
i,.
The Paiiw and
Aches, and Lassitude and Nervout
Prostration tliat may follow
Impure Coition,
Barometer to the whole system.
no
Do
the consummation that is
sure to fol

Would respectfully invite the attention of
purchasers
10 their large, new and attractive stock
of

DRY GOOES,
Woolens, and Small Wares.
Agents tor Maine for

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.

Also a fall assortment of all the
leading makes and
styles ol Ladies and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, in-

eluding the
New Lises Finish Collar with Cn«a is
Hatch.
Agents lor Maine for the

SEWING
W«®OHAN,

Portland, March 4,18G7.

*?»

_

0,™Vt,!or

Disabled

MACHINE.
TRUE A CO.
dt(

have it. All such case* yield to the
proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time arc
made to rejoice in perfect health.
Eltere

s

der, often accompanied bv a slight smai ting or tmn,lng sensation, and weakening the system in a manthe patieut cannot account for. On
examining
the urinary deposits a
ropy sediment will oiteu l,»
found,and sometimes small particle? of semen or al-

ner

I

biunen will appear, or the color will be of a iliin
miHc.
Ish hue, again < hanging to a dark and turbid
appear,
apee. There arc many men who die of thisJitticulu
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEKINAI, WKAKMKSS.
I can warrant a periect cure m sueli
eases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary
organa.
Persons who cannot
consult the l)r
personally
can do so by
writing, In a plain manner, a
tlon ot their diseases, and the
appropriate remedies
^lll be forwarded

dewsnpi

inmediatolj.

AB Morespondenc. strictly confidential, and will
begetnmed, i! desired.
Address;
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Me At door to th« Preble Hons.,
Portland, Me
Mtt~ Bend a Stamp fur Circular

Electic Medical Injlrmartf,
TO THE LADIES.
DK. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who

need

a

Preble

medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. II
Street, which they wtl find arranged tbr their

especial accommodation.
Dr. li.’s Kleotic He novating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy And superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific tad
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable In all cases of obstructions after all othdr remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in

ii^urious

by addressing

pounds.
For terms, &c., imply to J W. Robinson or
MathHe is sold for uO fault the Sw
ews & Thomas.
Ule owllw
being about to leave the cil v.
scptldtt

STREET,

health,

and may ho tafcei

HUGHES,

Nu. 11 Preble Street, Portlaud.

remunerative

J. €.

June and

July

Holders
gain

*

7.30’s

VeryFavorafcle Terms.
of SEVEX-THlItTIES

YOMG,

IMPORTER

.rnmrnt Hands.-

Soptemlier 20, dtl'

Colds, Coaghs,Sore Throat, Cr<aup, BronchiFOR
ti*, uonsumption, Soreness ol'Lungf;, Whooping

all Diseases ofa. like nature.
Wherever this modi fine
ha^becTUesicd, It basinet
witn marked success, and bv i'p triuielv use
mauv of
the diseases that flesh is subject to
might he checked
in ihe»r commencement,
the scourge that sweeps
apd
thousands trom our
year won Id Dili
erless to the around. Persons afflicted with a seated
cooph, which breaks them of their rest at niyht, will
by
nse "“bis
p
Price 50 cents, rrpared onl e try JL).Balsam,
K. KKM),
Itoxl.ury, Hass. GEO. O .Go umiN * CO., Gen^
druggists livery where.
ami

mij5revery

«'Ulat.® reli®‘

^A 11^9*1*3uf*08t0D

3?

art leal of Trains trotn the East !
day evening-,
Through Ti kefs can be nroeurod at all the Principal i'ic-et Offices in New England, ana ai the Company’s IIP e.
E. P. BEACH. Gcu*l Agent, 1T5 Broadway, ». Y.
C. J>r.RYlu;i S, Managing Director.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,Bangor.
on

2*2 Congress St
1 ortland, September

pow-

29, 1s6t.

Only One Hour
BY

leave

M.. nonnoi-tinu

it AI LEO ADS

a

lull

JOBBER

age (f

Niagara

attention te

called to

Portland,

Street.
» «»• lir
n.i:&<■«., Age,,
eXT
F'.ish:i^i Tfifn-ln |,i Caiifomia Liverpool
Quevutfuirv andthetUmliiu„tfur >nln at tho 1 iw.»i
nngMtt

TRIM
OF

StrALVKK

my aseortment of

bought by

H.

M.

oc,3dim3g

Coupons

PAYSON,

*:xcha+9<>

-1.■ ■

16.1867

—

I'raiulor Lewiston ami South Paris att

A. M.

Mai1
for
Bangor, Montreal, Gue
bee and the West ntl.io l*. M.
Loc .l 'Train for South Paris, ami intermediate stations, at 5.45 P. jw.
No baggage can he roceitred or checked after
time
above staged.

^V»*n

WW-.ryfile,

Trains will arrive as* follows:—
From -Lowistou, Auhnrn and South Pari*\ 8 1ft a
Prom Monireal, yueboc,
Bangor, Wa-

tervflle, Ax.,

ar

Local TinIn from Sou,tb Paris and interihediate sYatnn*, at

BKAYTON,

Street.

ITM.Fore 'ttree*

Tuesdays, 'ihurstlays

on

days.

»assert gers

BALTIMORE

ihe New
gage checked through.
lick eta. Berths ai«<l S'ate-Rooms seemed at the office ol the Company,

Jersey,

NO; 3 OLD STATE
an*f at the Station

GhO. SHIV ERICH,
October 7. 1867.

HOUSE,

ol Boston and Providence Rail-

road.

II. O.

BIUGGS,

Agent.
dly

General Manager

PORTLAND AND

NEW

YORK

STKAMS1UP COMPANY.

TB I-WEEKLY

The, fine,

fA

teaman

LINE.
DlRIrlO. FRAN-

and
jABAcONIA,
CHIgjAPKAJyli,
will,
amt after the
inst uua umii

>\o£HL>n
**»aTtH*inriliet

notice, vnn as toll jwh:
Leuve Gut’s Whut. l'oirlnml. ©very
WYiinouda#
anil Satunlay, at 4 o’clock P. M..and leafe
Rivor, New York, every
Wedand Saturday at 4 o’clock P. M.
'Iho Dingo and Franconia arc ntted no with tine
accnuini.Ki.,1 ions lor
iiasschcti s,making lhb> the most
speedy sain and t-oni nr table route lor liavellers betwoen New York and Maine,
Passage in State Room
I"1" i.abm passage $ Vo ■. Meals estn
Hoods
l.y tins line to n uom Man
A akui», Pact port and
*'anif01
St

Monday,

Iprw&rdorl

loon'100’

Shippers a to re'inested to .mt their Haight to the
•Haulers as early as 4 p. M. on the
day that they
J
leave Portland.
For ii cijihi 01 png. age apply io
ualti Whaif, l‘netland.
1 *Ka(£mi ftRtJX,
J.
K. AMES, Pier W End River.
Ancust 1.4, Is- 7.
dtl

luitLnicI

Houte.

To Mt. Desert and Maohias,
TWO TKU’S PJSU WKRK.
S ten root CITY fry
KHTHMDND,
C’uas. I ikkiiiHu, mu.Hr, wilTWva
Railroad Whan, loot ia State sireet,
every
Tuisdni and Kridnv
—iii!»!•, „■ li
i,„k for KockI><vr l’’1”. Sedgwick, Mt.
Desert,
MUibndge, .Con-sport and Mn-biasporr.
will leave ME'hiiHjiArt ever v‘ iff ••••lay
I’hMi Mdliiy llorutuiis, »i ft o
‘chirk, touching
ill utMiv'e n ui»c«i
JamiHi^.sv nn.| irriviii« m Portland
ciie
p.iuie night.
Ihe "CSly ol Richiuond" coaiuicts at Hockland
with Sieuiuer KatAluliii lur
liangorand intermediate
lukuitugE on lb© FenohMcnt Bay and Kiver.

v,',’-,,1"?’

‘-El^guge checkctl

3!^? ^

7.45

P. M.

Em

Fall

Portland & Kennebec it. R.
4» raugruient*

Two through trains Daily between Tost
on, Terri land
and tht Kennebec*

rough.

Air a ntjem ent l
The

...

will

run

and Puperfor *•»- going
JOHN BROOKS, and

new

steamer*

MONTI;KAL, haring
at

been fitted
steal expense with a large

‘-'tip

roiljcautltul
..-nl,,ul!
the *ca.*on ap lolhvws:

Stat* Room*,*

<vl»8

r. rtland, at7o’clock,
iirXK,r,VtoBoston,
YLarf»
India Whan,
0 o’clock, 1*.
every day
VI, iSuiuiavH creep! <*d.)

awl

;v;;rr:r r;:;-;

Freight
dtl-

lu

UUDJEVlAiiT, UcoAtHl Agents,

Ar*r27dff_L'anunfllal Street.
FOM n< >N rON.

M

The
ore not rcsj-onsible tor
baggate lo
any amount txiveulng*.™ Jn valtio (and that
nalj unless notice la given, and mid tor at the rate it
one passenger tor
every *50« addition* value.
J. HR YDiiES,
JJir:ctcr.

Mummer

and Satur-

Ibis Huh tu PHILADELPHIA.
and WASHINGTONau ivnnecr with
Camden an Auihov Railroad. Bag-

x

V

Managing
H. HAILEY, tocaJ Superintendent.
Portland, Sept t-4, 1P67.

#.3u

by

m

2.15

Ounftftny

at

ap’l

t—

Sfpt

taken as

usual.

*iiS

*««»'•

September 19, ISCT-dU

bteamboat line
Inside IX)
BINGOK.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
''he

beautiful, 8*annch nnd *»itt
W'liaii JlarMiM,” Alood, Muster, will make her
regular tripe tn Bangor, leaving Ruilr.»d W ltar', fix.t ol State
Street, every Tuesday
Thursday and Saturday Meriting*, at six oTIock
touching at Kockland, Oautden, Heltksr. Seannon
Sandy Point, Buckeport, Winterpoi t and Hampden!
w

\\

,?rah^ loavo inland
EHBBKl
W Jtac£ a«i *taflon» on this
»

at 1 P. M. for

tor LewisAfcc
Banfco* %iu| imuions on Maine Central road.
Portland tor Bath ami Au^ustaac 8.15 P. M.
train* art due at Portland ai b.U5 A.
>(.. and £S0

ton and >.auons

line, and

the

on

Andro«coggiu Koud.

and 6.42 P. M.
11»© thr u;,'h
Drain with passenger car attached, lcavr-p Poll land for Skowhegau every luwntIng at 7 o.clock
An trpress Train leave*
Augusta tlailv at 4 P. M.
fur Boston, coiinettiug at Portland with
Evening
Exprea* rnavl&g at 7o’clodt( and ariiving in Bofttou

Freight

®^*A mixed train leaves* Tort land for Bath and
intermediate places at o Jo o’clock P M, daily, and
Corfbsii.l :ii « o’clock A.
conneoting with the morning train to Boston. M,
Watervillc,
Kcinmil’H moi"t.n",1!O’wiMon,
J, !n"”r »* l»y the Maine Central
nta i
,0
I /
“■ Boston lor Minne
t>n W ir.
ns ,*

Hoturinug will leave Bangor every Mootlsv
Wednesday and Prklav Morning, af sit o'clock

This steamer will urn. ii «t Tenant’s Harbor
'every
Saturday, g.flng east' and Weduesdav cm-tin" west

until turtn-.r notice.
Passenger ticketed throngli to and from Boston, byy
Railroad ami Steamltonr.
ROSS *
1 *1 <>«nnercial street.
.„riit, I8<>7.
do
April
15,

STURDIVANT,

.‘if"8™*

«

1‘’

Kp.!l‘1',N

Kir \zami’alii
Conuuctor

"

"n
1
will torr.":*'llh’-'
lush tickets and niithe the iiuv the
sanic through to
Portland or Boston aa \ ia the Ms,no Central loan.
Vasts T Un klanti’o. n.ovi .« Bath ar.n i. r Bel
la 1 a, Augusta, leavin
ilaily an ari ivaloi train lion,
bos,Oil. leaving at ..at A.. At.; i.ud 1..1
Anson
sovral rrwnc*. Ath.
ami ,Voi>m ifrioi hake »<
Sko» li. •; m, and Sir tlinia. l’i >van.i North Va-wlVuswilboro’; for I nil* at Kcndxli's MtU’f,
aud for CiUi.iHii Mt Pirdiou'* Ferry.
Y\
lul< B.^iipoiiHirndrat.
Jul"' 10 l!SCJiuoe15dtl
Si nr and Argu* copy.

13fh»0

I*" 1"

-££".?r‘’

!*0*?TIi A. JST x>

Site « PilrtTSMOUTH R. R.
SUM MET; AI?1S.\NGEMENT,
(•mmCKMis Manila*, April IZth, tStit,
‘riz£*&Mi-jfaii-!

LVun* leave Portland ior
ztb.lu

6.55(TCxfiress)I*

AI.. and 2.55 P. M. and

A.

M.

Leave Boat, n i.»r Portland at 7.50 A. M., and 3.
t*. M. and 7.00 (Express) p. M.
ABecbaniCh u d LAWtrER’.-i Tt alii will leave
“Wdciord daily, Sundavs
excepted, at 6 A. M., an.)
Saco at o us, axiiviuff in Portland
at.6.4<\
Kirnrniiis. will have Portland itir >acoafWiRid.
aeford anil intermediate idat tons at f.,10
p. ai.
speeiu 1 tiviglii.train, with Dftswoser t ar attached, will leave Portland af MO a. Al. lor ‘sm,, ami
'e“v
uul“ *■ **

ttitehir's

Liquid C'nnpaax,

'PHE only *ale ami reliable i outrun '.nt in n«t<v—
1 Vessel8 u*in# ihl** Com pans rcquii iliat cunt, .19
Hmv arc equally auperior tor Light oi Heavy weath-

linn MFTF.K OKT OUT Of ORIUTR.
J’luso Cmniiussns are new Icing sent all over Ihc
w.»rl •. Tlie necessity mr a per feet Com
pass has been
*° lougand
seriously leit, and m.on which tho
Biaty ut e*ery Maritime Multan ha* boon largelytngebut
unsucccssiull} hixuii, ban caused this Compass to
Known to but ft w American Inrecently been endorsed in u able
reporttroro tho committee appointed
by tho Port*
loud Marine
Society.”
consisting oi’the f.dlowtng
well knowu gentlemen
er.

™.r^w,th

..J***

—

C. M. ItAbis,
JACOB Mol.KLl.AH,

'Tix-ikl L. ChoaM,
(HAS. n. OH AM,
iiAtniA.
The Committee conclude (to .r report br recommending it to all sea-going vessels.’’
For sale by
C. H. I’ARi rv,
A lent tor the Stats.
Fltwb

Aprnj^^013

Portland,

mu t- mkt
SPUINO
,-hi

bh

A d A
l

A

K-ritM

«.~rT

alter
will

Monday, April loth.
haw Vtilm,

jSfcg* urrcnl, Indus

uute

lit

tW<‘ ,in'’’ «'
&tod Auburn only, at

■'*

W.

station*.

^ilb and nil

IcnvV Portland at 8.25 A M

may

interne-

^ ■»»•* »t l*nr/land at2.15 P. M.
t with irain lor
<jkI Auburn oidv nt^lO A.M.

FDWJN t\OYE.S,8m»t.

Nov. 1,1^6*:
MvsMtA.

noddit

-r

-ir-

mu m

inwirniiM—TM— —j—

slew JF«i i‘iii in re Store!
Have

opened

a now

'i

ti

"«•

sale all

kinds ot

Insti-umcdld.

Store

Federal Sts.,

nit.li.Kn

Soothing and Healing Balsam,

Ua,,^OT
,r!,lu
ata*on
to»oihkm
Lewiston

lot

Nuuticnl

o

ll^Tr
M,",l?uV,),ClrCtU'1‘■’l3,aU‘"
^°r tcwwton
A!

7.00

No. 4, Ewhange slret-f, Portland.
Also

s’>’T^

(Opposite 1*091 Office,}
can always Bud a
good assortment ol

England trade.

5,20

A

:iml a,*er Monday,
r:mi^ will run as follow*:
{ ^

1

Exproftfi

RAILWAY !

lliailM,

where you

ti?m

November

Exchange

Corner Market and

ZEPHYR WORSTED?
October 11.

by the OR EAT WEST-

FatIs

^aillload. t0 UIICMiO, MILWAUKEE,
St 1 auTtRock Island anti all norHt western
LOLUMRUs tr
tUt&AlSfJtLJ**
LAN LINNA'/!, or rI'KrjsJ*AA'i£i
RE L L EFONTA fN E Rad flontl
Lines to CINCINNATI, Lonisrillc Indianapolis,
e.(uro,S/ touts, Memphis, I'ie^sourg; Nne (h leu.is
^wuth W«<t,orvia the GREAT
WiilL'.W'/li?1,*h'
uNfO.\ P.h li lt' ,.a,i R,uui tr-tin Council
Blutia,
n
1 iolorailo,
JSevo !»,
ri-i ifiJi
!
i.I,ew'ill
IDAHO, mill -ilt mhr-r imfor! ,nt
jioini.,
h u!: SALK ai Uil On.',i ITtUOX
TICK K T OKKICK
ERN

OF

Trimmings, Braids, Buttons
and Snfiafl Wares,
Special

vavia Ronton Al-

JOHN CKOOKETT* CO.,

assortment of

to New

or

Knal-

ucr

ami

day

YORK CEN
%**»>*'the,NEW
11.
L.tKE SHORE Rail Retails, or via Sutpen
AL,if
Bn

st»n

New

Tickets ?**•“»;

Went, South anti North-West
‘he KI1IE, ATI AX
r'fH)L'»
<• n » i r n e < tk try, or
rrt ,!c:V^!.a.’h.!X-.rfenxs yl
CENTRAL

with lb.

Kleoant
SRau’Ora
(•r.vutcnrr,OAl'r.SlMMOss,on Mm(lays, fVtUti'.nlai/3uiul Fridays.
Bi-iwtMl.CAFl'

f

THU

lUinutN

Thirty

RAIL FROid BOSTON To BRISTOL.

Bimioii nml I'r.iiili
C3ARS
'f*** ***••••■ daily (Snmlny.uxi

r.

aept25-d11

TO Tfl.l l*JE\L,JEMN.

VIA

■BRISTOL, R. I.

pout ii*T

Throiigli

YORK!
——

BLA(«€HAR)|I Aflrai.
,nnderlaneaster Hall, Portland

XATURK’S ASS IS TA ST.
has proved Infallible lor Bums, Frozen Limbs,
Bruises, Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Tains in
tlio Side, Back or Shoulder*,
Chilblain*, Chapped
llufids, Stitt Neck, Affiie In the Facq or Breast, Ear
Ache, IK at ness. Poisoning, Lr\sipelas and Inflarumation of the Eyes.
For Uluaiu.ui m It is not a
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved by It
when other remedies had failed.
As an interna] medicine, when taken in season, it
will cure Inflammation of the Bowels, L>y*ontery,
Kidney Complaint, and dolera Morbus. It will also
core Diphtheria, l>ry Cough and Asthma.
This medi. luei* purely vegetable In Its composition,
••nothingautl liealiugin itsinfluence, and may be given to any age or sex with jeriect *alety.
It has been
before the public <hiring the past nine years, and hat
most
the
of
wrought some
astonishing uures. The

IT

Household Imiiisliin-

KNIT WORSTED GOODS.

Specially adapted

Balsam,

&

Corsets,
■Also

conversion.
•SIM.will fl„d n Inrgc
9°L"»r
exchanging for aaber tiev-

uougb, Asthma,

Street,

Hosiery,
Gloves,

nothing by delaying

*f5
in

ing .Through Tickets
A triweekly lino ot first class steamers from Saronly $90.00, troiu Portland to Milwaukee
and Chicago; State Room* and Meals include!.
Leaving >arnia on Tues.lay, Thursdayf and Saturnia, f try

BOSTON,

»*«« ««"».

investment.

making

«?roia

of 1864, 1865 and 1867 !
80 & 82 Devonshire

scnool'■onR?.ca®° 7

IT

to the

DK.

'ant.lfttrkj&w.

™”?Msssuins&..
“oil* BO*M

"““‘U
pruat

#lhltihv.Agfj Hta,
men of the age of
thirty who me
frequent evacuations from tlwUlad-

many

with perfect safety at all limes.
Sent to any part of tuecountry, with mil directions

BROKERS,

NO. 15 KXOHANOR

are

troubled Willi too

die least

SWAN A BARRETT,

BANKERS &

,J1<’er».
7i‘™Vor^n^fhtly
Limbs, Ibr Loss 0f Beauty

Complexion.
Hwotmany lbou.au,:. Caw Testify M
kfDatam HiforiMM!
Tonng men troubled with emission? In .leei.,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit hi
youth, treated scientifically and a perfect cure war
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes bnt we are consulted by one ot
more young men witli the above
«tiseaee, some o'
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they h:u;
uie consumption, and
by their friends ore supposed to

1867.

THEfR OTtD HITE,
Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE
STREET,

NINGER

praciito mak-

acquainted with their pathology-, commonly
pursues one system of treatment. In most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weajiou, the Mercury.

of

spacious warehouse

Thronoh trains leave daily, from Ranger, ??kowbegan, Fannin Mon, Augusa arid Portland, and on arrival o. Steamers from Bangor and St. John,
direct connec tion, without stopping, to all points as
above; tii us avoiding Hotel Excuses and hacking
in crowded Cities.
nri** g.rage checked through, without change.
At Refreshment Rooms, an
ier Sleeping Care
American Money Is Received llrom Pa?9cngers hold-

“f;

and

TRUE & CO,

West !

ROOMS GRA9SJ

oe§8.

Gorham

WOODMAN,

Through Tickets to Canada, and
The West!
F.ircs SC,00 1'
than by any oUli'r roato fr-in
Maine, to De'rnit, Oiiica in, St fan!, St. 1, >ut», Milwaukee, CiiHiminti, anil all parts We t and Soiitli

e*n

AND

SPRING.

Hours.

Le
the utmost
WHSR£
hours
and

d3m

1867.

15 It IS TOL

•»not 1

-Vo. 14 Preble Sl.reet,

which is Justly considered the standard lor beauty of
(lesllm and quality of jilate and finish.

July 22.

—

Railway!

Cy’-IWa Road lias Just l**en put in
Running Condition, with au addition or now Kails, six now Locomot’ven audit large
amount
of Rolling S ock, and is now Running
Through Express Trains Da.lv, making direct connection between Portland and Chicago In Fifty-Two
□jfH&sfcgiiQ

ratet.

the Preble Hentt,
be consulted privatelv. and j witb
confidence by the afflicted, at
from 8 A. M. to 9P.4I,
daily,
Dr. H. addresses those who are eufTeriujr under the
affliction of i rivate diseases, whethei ar>s«m' from
impure connection or the terrible vice oi seli-abn *.
to that particular branch oi
ttie m<?rtiCRl profe ssion, he feels warranted in iJjtarANTKKrao a Cui e in all Cases, whether of tone
9landing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dre*js oi disease from the system, and making a perfect and permanent cork.
**™n\d<n\lthe*tUctiou oi the afflicted to the
*a**t ot hi? long-standing and well carnad
reputation
furnishing sudicient assurance of* bis skill and snr-

—

The HU[<erior s'de-wluH freight
and pasaeuRcr steamer CHARLB8
HOUGHTON, A. Wi*ch*SBach
Master, will leave Atlantic Wharf
every 8a urd,tif at 7 o’clock A. M.
lor Boot libay, Round Point and Walduboro*, and ever?
Wednesday at 7 o’clock A. M.lor Booth bay, Hodgdon's M ils and Dninaiisot a.
Returning will leave Wahlobore’ every Monday
at 7 o’clock A. M. tor Konnd Pond, Bootbhav and
Pori land, and will leave Unitari-cotta every Thur«day at 7 o’clock A. AT. for Hodgdon’s Afiflx, Boothhay
and Portland.
She will leave on bar tlrst trip lor WaUiolmvo’ Friday, the1#th insL, at 7 o’clock A. M.
ROSS » STURDIVANT, Agents,
IS I Commercial Street.
octlfrltf
m

NEW

mu

PRIVATE MEDICAL

SENTER,

The Beal Medicine la the War Id

& CO.

■••P SWIrt

Uixn ronxDBT

of Bronra Street,

Dr. West's Botanic
Trottlnar Horse tor Sale.
The well known Trull inf ii,.,
DINK ’is for sale at J \v “i8 h

Skirts,

OK. J. B. HHOHE8

bnnselt

Converted into New 5.20’s,
On

Wear

Mew Style

~

Company’s
Manufacture,

"

£2U)

i*;ie

Trunk

Grand

No. 49 l-ii

AKIoHiAL.

ENOLUDINO THE

Celebrated

WILLARD,

Onmmcrrbl Wharl.
dd

SS?ta^.d
?ure-\he Inexperienced general
ootier, having neither opportunity nor time

large assorraent

Waldoboro’, Daraariscotta, 1

TO

via

in

CITY OF ST

VoS'b?*2*0^

icl5ti'
Argus copy.

E. G.
i.

Portland, August 12, ISCT.

PLATED WARE!

5-20

Weetbrook.Octet,off ^ 10™hT.

A

Salt, Salt, Salt!

T IVERPOOL, Cadi* and Parks Island Salt, in
U bond nr doty paid, lor solo hv

SOLID SILVER GOODS,
a

ISAAC DYER.

..

ajglltf_No. aj Union Wharf.

Rich Watches,Jewelry

together with

Windham

/xjfrWM,

iievotjK? hi8

OFFER FOR SALE

Guardian's sale.
Wi1,1'n bc “0,.<J J4atPuhlic auction, unless previoustii .ni! £9P®!?iof
private Nale, on THURSDAY

safes?

BOARDS,

size?

It

Shortest, Chenpowt and Best Route

MA

Plank, Shingles aintScantlingof all
constantly on hand.
Building material sewed to order.

ot

maySldtf

*».

d3w*

or

RICHARDSON,

—Wayootn._
Only *600!
T-in«

LUMBER,

OOOUPIED BY

FANCY

High Street Wharl, 302 Commercial,
foot of High strict,

Wholesale and Retail.

is, as heretofbre, to satisfy the
all who call upon them.
Their
stock is roll, having recently been replenished.

expectations

O

LIME

TO

JACKSON A CO.,

U«

ComiucUn*
Eaeijairl with the Stcame, Belli
Brown fur 81, Atvlrrw,. Robbliiaton and < »>U,, with
the Hew HratMWtuk and Cana In Railway, few Wood,
Mock and Uouiiou nation,.
Connecting at St. lotin wi h tlv, stMMnr lien,
ore,, for WnuUor, l»l,by bull ilaiji.ix, and with A
.id wltb ateABer At
Jt N. A. Railway lor Slt-d.u
Fredericton.
VST~brelght recelre.1 oo day* t ( illing until 4 o'clk.
F. M.
A. R. STCBBS,
•epCTdtt
Agent.
*

By order 01 the President.
Portland. April 12, 1i*67. dtl

i.ii

shdri notice.

prMdtl

Hatch,

&

{)s.dp«^
AtK-wsctvraouaforSoatii Windham.

Also

PERKINS,

hose constant aim

manufactur-

J

to order at

ob

•iuse uuv*.

«»• II.

Laths. Shingles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

is,«ipe»«

iur

Returning Will 1M,V«SI. Jo), n Uni B»,l|**4

on

3 0 1

JO WELL

ter, Freedom. Madi«rn. and O'iton N. f?
,'ni* ,,r W«*t Burton. Bonn vEa;;. I a
L.uiin^o;, Liminrtwi, Hmer.oii, NewfisUJ

P<»nth
rarsoiisfleM

Head ot Maine Wharl.

MARKET PRICES.

Ai,

a

undersigned have
hand for delfverv. the
THE
various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, ar LOWEST

No. li Nassau Street, N. Y.
Sept 18-d3m

18

t*-n p. m.

-.MP'Stages corineo*. at Gorham for West uGiitaio
Btarjdish. Steep V;M&, Baldwin, Oenmar*. 8ebajf‘».
Iin-ift**!?, Lovell,
Rir<»\vnr©Id, Krvninifv,
Ho away, BarHet* .ineVton T.imfnvton.OomUh P<*~

Lumber and Coal.

—AND—

corner

WOOD
short notice.

at

I86»*

trains will rnn a* follow.*PaMCuger iiaim* leave Saco Hirer for Port'aiiJ if
5.^0 and 9 00 A. M., and 5.40 P. M. J^eare Portland
tor Saco River 7 15 A. M 2 Q and 6.15 P. M.
Freight trains leav Saco River G-5n. A M.; Pol land

COMMERCIAL ST..

No. 60

caritiea,

Congress,

SOFT

mayJdtf_

Financial Agents «f Ike C. P. B. B. Co.,

to

desirous of improving his lots
si root, ami will
lease a part
or
1
term of years.

AND

>tr,

u'uiKb f

AND

Randall, McAllister & Co*.

Y- g•
H* S

e-1B11_237

Valuable Hotel
Property tor Sale.
tPHE Oxford House, pleasantly situated
tn the vilA
Oxford
Fryehurg,
county, Maine, is ot“ mgeoj
?fllc at Lnrgain, it
for soon.
applied
?
toe House is iarfp;. in good
repair, with lurnltnre
ami hxturesihro’ighout, together with
all necessary
*

Lana

HARD

180 49
135 99
U8 49
120 99
do.
1*20 • 9
F*vo-Twentieis
(new) coupon, do.
u. fc. Ton-Forties,
38 49
coupon, and pay difference
U. S. Seven-Thirties (2d series ) do.
do.
128 19
U S. Seven-Thirties (3d series,) do.
do.
122 19
For sale by Banks and Bank, rs
generally, of whom
descriptive Pamphlets and JHapa ean be obtained,
and by

Genteel Residence tor Sale in Gor»
bam.

Foundry Use!

Delivered at any part of the city

186&,

&;

tor

We kecp constantly on hand a toll assortment ol
®Immcc CamiIt Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give ua a call before
purchasing.

U. S. Five-Twenties,
do.
coupon,
U. S. h ive-Twe ties, 1864,
do.
coupon,
u. S. Five Twenties, J805,
do.
coupon,
Five-Twenties, 1861 (new) coupon,

P^iNk

LEHIGH,

Fiiruatea,

Lump,

Lehigh

interest.

rate of

Lehig-h,

impurities and very nice. Also Cwmberlaud ! A
cargo,iust landed, fresh mined, Ihr Blacksmith use.

The loUowiim are the current rate* (September
tnn,) subject, ofcourse, to slight variations from day
today. We rocei vein exchange:
M*t, coupon, and pay difference, 158 49
JJ- §*

Has a

One oi the Finest Residences
in Loranm,
Now occupied hy Major Mann i s ot*
lered for sale. The house is two
,_,-htoric thoroughly linishad inside
and our, aim in situation is
unsurpassed in that
bcaultt'ut village—The Jot is largo, upon which ia
fiuit trees of vartous kinds,
Sic.
A nice
slunberry,
spring ot excellent water is handy to the door, and
large cistern in cellar. It also has a fine stable, This
excellent property will comment itself to
any man
who is in Want el aqitaasaM home within 30 minutes
ride ot Portland, r
For timber particulars cuquira of
W, H. Jcrris, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad
Office, Opposite
Treble

Co.

LOAF
Per

Baifkcra anil Dealer* la G.rerumeut Ne-

brick cistern, liltered water. The houso contains
nioo rooms iu thorough repair and
nearly new. For
tieulars
pai
enquire on the premises. Pcne«fion
given the4bst of November.
w>W by tlie first of November, a part ot
the house will bo to let.
oct3 dtt

now

same

ol

For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’. White
Ash, Uinmond, Red Anh, which are free ol all

ADVANTAGE,

With the

$7.

the lowest market pi Ice,

SUGAR

INTO

Central Pacific First Mortgage
Honda

streets 60 feet wide all round it. The
buildings—a
tine hoii'-c with 16 rooms, Preach root and c
pola.
and a piazza round three sides; warm oil with furwell
and
cistern in cellar; gardener’s
nace, good
house and summer house, and good stable well
tinishea with cellar.
Terms easy For particulars cuquiro on the ureWill iTPA#DkH <XkSTAltt<Ifltt>, on
mises, or
Commerc arstreet; or ifEUNalp
SON, corner
ot Preoie aud Congress st. eets.
Sept. 3. dtt

Cheap Coal.
OI«J

Six

FLETCHER & Co..
150 Commercial St

_October 1. dow
For Sale—One iiiile

dire perfrci eaiiefaetiaa.

anv

eastward ol San Fi,an isco is concentrated

Dan

68

And warraned la

can now

upon the 150 miles now about completed.
Four in—A local business already yielding threeold the annual imprest lianilitics, with advan
tageons rates payable iu coin.
FlfTH—The principal ss welt as tlife interest oi its
Bonds being payable in coin, upon a
legally binding agreement.
Having carefully investigated the resources, progress, and prospects ol the r>>ad, and the management of the Company's affairs, we cordially recommend these Bonds to Trustees,
Executors, Institutions, and others as a< eminently souna, and rdutoie
remunerative form qfpermanent investment.
Conversions of Government Securities

to Lease.

or

7,«rt
flve hundred pound*. Oor
prepared la the best of order,

offer nice CHESTNUT i'OAI.
WEatAlso
$7.00 per ton, ilelirered at
the
part
for sale at

Thtrd—Fullv half the whole cost'of grading 800

it being hut a lew steps Irom tho rentfe of liAsitess.
The Intis very larg.-, containing more Lit an nineteen
thonsand square teet. This is a rare opportunity to
purchase one of the best locations in Ho-lland. Apply f«
WILLIAM It. JEKK1S,
ociftdtf__Heal Es ate Agent.

8,07

.

city.

Beside the fullest benefit of the Government suiigJd', (which is a subordinate lien,) th»
road receives the benefit ol large donations
troiu California.
s

$8-50

And so on down to
UoaU arc all first class,

$7.

line.

ind

Oity, Tii;

.

IMTKRRKUIATK LANDIMGS!

Bid Worth Wtndhar.'. "r*i 15*

Also the bes* qualities HAltD and SOFT WOOD
as cheap as the cheapest
ROUNDS # f;o.
Head Franklin W hart', Commercial Street
Atieast 6. dtt

Second

Genteel Hoard-

L 1

following prices,

2.000 Pounds,
“
1,900
“
1,800

as the Bonds granted by the Government; and represent, in all oases, theirs/ lie upon
a completed,
equipped, and productive railroad, in
which have been invested Government subsidies,
stock subscriptions, donations, surpkis
earnings, etc.,
and which is worth more tiiatf three times the amount
of First Mortgage Bonds which can be issued
upon it.
The Central Pacific First Mortgago Bonds have all
the assurances, sanctions and guaranties ot the Par
cific Bail road Actof Congress, and have in addition
several noticeable advantages over all other classes
of railrond bonds.
First—Tb-y are the s liner ior claim upon altogether
the most vital and valuable portion of the
through

modern built house, No. 4Atlant!c
rplJE Two Storyhill
in

A

Delivered at any part of the

mountaxjy

_

J
with

or

at the

These Bonds, authorized by act of Congress, are issued only as the work progresses, and to the same a-

House for Sale.

First Class Hotel

O

Hme per Cent, upon the Investment.

Purchasers. Enquire in

Strondwater, Westbrook,

offering otir customers and the public
generally, all the best qualities of

are now

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

per Cent. Conpon Bonds,
Principal nnd Intern! payable in ««M
Coin, in New York city. They are in sums ot $1,OGO each, with semi-annual gold
coupons attached,
and are selling for the present at 93 per cent, and
accrued interest from July 1st added, in currency, at
which rate they yield nearly

Lund lor Sale.
ofroc lat** Mary S. I.unt’s Estate, near
APART
Portland, via Tukey’a Bridge; In parcels to

suit

Mortf?agre Thirty Year,

ent rate* $2.00 to2.50 rer disaccording
FREE Carriage to and from House—
Steamer?.
June-PIrt

nmWL VTnCl

817ITABLK FOR

•

First

$6,000 each.

cloth at the top.
Specially adapted
"Ji/TApE With "il11
8°red diesset. An assortment

of these

'■

TlS TYPESL

CAMD ih’JV

ALSO,
Five Houses, from $1,500 to
oct7d3w&eod3w

t o

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION In the
Cead Co.’,, late fire. Pari iee desiring a
■

as

HOUSE

the

which they

Winilow

I

Lots lo hnsc from $18 to $24 a year.
House lots for sale from 12* to 50 cents per foot
within ten to fifteen minutes walk of the Post Office.
also*,
A large garden lot. beautifully located, splendid
soil, wall stocked witti fruit trees, &c., within twelve
minutes walk of the Post Office, at 30 cents per fiiot.
Corner lot, sii!e,87 x 209.feet; will make six house lots.

ine

as

CLOTIIINCr.
Clothing

North Street,

MaviJOth

Gore,

Slodicincs,

Made

BY

MOSES tiOVLD, Ken I Eotnte Dealer, 55

ou

agentB

NO. 18 FREE STREET.

Whwlcwale Grocers IfiroughAni the Stats

Leatlie «fc

Lease.

ALSO

V

or

_augWilly.

Ready

or

1.000 feet of Water and H hart
Front and V,000,000 teet Flats

HE subscriber is
and Woolens! T„„
Commercial
for the

SOLD

Portland Kerosene Oil Company.
Pobtland, Me., Aug 4 th, 1807.

The subscriber wishes to tnlorm his
Mends and the
.public that lie 1h prepared to soil

100 Hoase Lots for Sale

STEAM REFINED SOAPS i ! Warren Cassimeres and
in?«l,^?ri,lelcctl>uiIdi,,?:iisuilablc
other purposes, if desired.
Flannels! esProposals
will be received
BY ALL TsK
by E. E

and

roaches considerably higher; also, we would
say that we are determined to maintain its long established reputation.
often

,fi

mavl7,Tu/fc F,&wcowtodcl?.

DAVIS, CHAPMAN

l'i>n~ntu|iliou.

EEATnil

to

W. H.JERR1S.
Real Estate Agent.

dlw#

eantinuiBg

WOUKs,

to

Oct. 19.

O

REFINED SOAPS,

Best (foods

'vt-1,o

five
fioor,
Plenty bard and soft water, gas, &e. Applv

less, situated within 14 miles
At the lost Office, of
Portland, houmlcd on the
road west beyond the Wethroqk Alms House farm,
slid
down

WOULD

deuce that

large quantity of inferior and
angeronH oils in the
market, at a cheap price—
°
W ch arc
,iHle bettor than Naptha itself,,K

kitchen,

room

Apply to
Myl8 u_

Folicit tlie attention. q| the trade and
eow?mnu*rs to their Standard Rramlp ol

Comp’y,

a

It

is*,.

Proprietor.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On ami after Monday. April 11,

IX gSTuM**1

O

The Company are authorized to continue their line
eastward until it shall meet and connect with the
roads now“bdllding cast of the Roeky Mountain range«. Assuming that they will build and control hall
the entire distance between San Francisco and the
Missouri River, as now seems probable, the United
States will have invested in the completion of ► 6 5
miles 998,399,000, or at the
average rate of
933^000 per mile—not including an absolute grant
of 10,000,000 acres ot the Public Linds.
By becoming a jent investor In the magnificent enterprise
aud by waiving its first lien infhvorof First Mortgage Bondholders, the General Government, tn effect,
invites the co-operation qf private capitalists, and
has oarc fully guarded their interests against all ordinary contingencies.
The Company ofter for sale, through us, their

neighborhood of State street.
LOCATED
contains r»arlw, sittiug-rooiu, dining-roon, bedaid
first
and
chambers.

ME.
JVNB
»,

GFTrana

to room?.
Car? ami

PBINCK * NON,
°U th»

Earnings,
*401,031 17

mense.

Cottage House for Sale,

LC»J ol laud about

SATE AND MEND THE PIECES

Kerosene Oil,

THE

52 feel front
Commercial
A,street and extending
264 ft to Fore st, the

kiiimii soaps t
n i tbST* Gone,

TtiE PORTLAND

Fro* Albert Coal Exclusively.

Throe St ry Brick House on Pearl Street, the
residence of the late Samuel Chase. In complete order. Gas and Furnace, and an abundance ol
Water. Also th? 11-2 story House No. CO Oxford
Street, with the 1 1-2 story house in rear of same.
Possesion given immediately. For term9 which will
be liberal apply to
STEPHEN B. CHASE
October 22. dtf
at Dina St Co.

now

—a-

Portland

Valuable Real Estate l'or Sale.

AUacsrA,

A'WEMMBBraMMdMAMMHaHBNBiiaHMMMH

Particular Notice !
We

oratthcrato of two millions per annum, of which
more than three-Ion rths are net
profit on less than 100
mil s worked. This is upon the actual, legitimate
traffic of the road, with its terminus in the moan
tains,
and with only the normal ratio ot
government transportation, and is exclusive of the materials carried lor
the further extension of the road.
The Companv’g interest liabilities daring the same
period were less than $125,000.
Add to this an ever-expanding through traffic and
the proportions of the future business become im-

690. and interest.
S.B BECKETl’, Administrator.
P.O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Oct, 11,1667.
October 11. eodid

111 the

Expenses,
8*6,348 47

iioiTskV

ST A TEST
MEET.

One Thousand 0ord« Hard nud Soft Wood.
Portland,

wwm

WWV

SI Jobu.

fTtMlt undersigned bare on band for
delivery the
•
various Uses 0f snperlor
Coal, at the Lowest
Market Pricet. Also

are now

Earnings,
*48r,I»«

SLreoi,

V til liable Real Fstato on Coinmer™
ejal 8tr«et tor Sale.

^
AngJM-eoffw_
STEAM

distance to the centre of the town would not
he shortened by the
process, and the horse
and buggy would continue to be a
necessity.

continue tc

RY

A ro USTA

•J. ft. KLING.

Goal, Goal, Goal!

iuti| di

'rtuatavAT.bis

WKRK.

u

-Kh-OPISHI

High Street,

built, equipped and in running operathe summit of the Sierra Nevada. Within a
tew d vs 35 miles, now graded, will be
added, and
the track carried entirely across the mountains to a
point in the Great Salt Lake Valley, whenoe turthi r
progress will be easy and rapid. Iron, materials and
equipment are ready at hand lor 300 miles of road,
and 10,000 men are employed in the construction.
The local business upon the completed
portion surpasses all previous estimate. The figures lor the
quarter euding August 31 are as follows In GOLD:
Gross
Set
Operating

Virtue ,ot a license from the Hon. judge ol
Probate lor Cumberland
County, I shall sell, at
Public -uotiou, on
Tuesday, November i2th, next,
at 11 o clock A. M„ on the premises, the valuable lot
of land on the north corner of
Congress and Franklin
Streets, belonging to the estate of late Charles E.
106
te<
t on Congress Street, and
Beckett, extending
containing about 8,^00 square feet, subject to mortof
and
#'>,500
interest.
gages
Also, samoday at 3 o’clock P. M., at Private Sale,
at the Assessors’ Office, Market Hall, lot oi land on
Vaughan Street, be I *nging to said estate, being 160
t?ct on Vaughan
with a depili ol about 143
feet, r-ul.jecMn common with the adjoining lot corner of Vaughan aud Pine Streets, to
mortgages ot$4,

_

Sashes add Blinds l

Commercial Street, Bobson’s Wlart, loot of
oct22dtf

No. 291

tion to

Valuable Heal I‘state Sale.

NATH?. NIEL BLANCHARD.
Porthunl, Aptd 3,1RC7. dtf

BOSTON.
Wholesale Dealers in Mens Furnishing Goods. A gents
Plymouth Buck Glove.”

STEAM

miles

_

with
ed roots, the rear on Wliart Street
partition tv.
tour stones, with cellars. For terms
aud particulars
enquire ot the subscriber.

SELLING

all voted into the city,
yestherday,
enough, sir; an’seein’that we’re in the
city now, t really thought you’d not be altlier
wautin’ the buggy at alt at all!’’ Mr. X. explained To Pat that although the city limits
would probably he extended around them, the

Us line expends from Sacramento, on the tidal
oi
tbePacJpc, eastward hcross the richest and
moat populous parts of California, Nevada and
Utah,
contiguous to all the g. eat Mining Regions of the Far
West, and will meet and connect with the roads now
building east of the Bocky Mountains. About 100
waters

NE-HALF of a two ana a half story house containing nine rooms, all In good orci »r; good cellot 25 by GO; situated near the
Spring Street
Horse Railroad, in a first class
Oneneighborhood
hait cash; balance jn one and two years. Apply
«
UBO R. 1>AV18 St CO..
Real Estate
Brokers, No. 1 Morton Block.
Argus copy.
oct24-tw

MUaplae.
Pin Mblpplap

i_
W IIP>1.
ami

PRW

TBIW

TWO

•*“*“*" oongrcA ■«».'« n»w Tort «r«y u,,r
MSj *>ur do* m rea. li e««».
li.**4 u
imonj.au^i, ,.ddr«(Md « TtfENXlt.
«, N»»s»u, v p., win h»
promptly Mu*Ar<4
Au>p»i» «ttm

■“

constantly on hand and tor eala by
R. DEERING,

between the Twe Oceasta.

|

$2,500!

scriber.

EVERYWHERE.

HAWLEY

13 Otis and

we was
sore

Would inform the public that
they
Manufacture

Block.
Re*l’Eam^$o.^Jior*o?
fArgus copy.

Dealer, in
October 24.
dlw

OFor

boors,

VAU AKUANOKMUXT,

bi-0t lo ib* Weal ladles, mil be opened tot the Ac*
cetuiaodaiton of visit.m Vov, 1, iten.
Naa«M 1* * beautiful city on the Jftiand of Hah
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“Pat!” called Mr. X. ‘?Sirr!’’ returned Pat.
“What's the reason you don’t bring out my
horse and bugey—eli ?” “Beg y-i
pardon, sir!
rejoined I’at. “But I didn’t know you wantlied it!” “Why. man. you know I
always want
ray horse and buggy in the morning to drive
to the city.” “Be me
soekens, sir, 1 thought
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Ol the few

library, Washington Irving is certainly
among the foremost. The delight ol childhood, the
chivalric companion of rel'.ned womanhood, the solace of lite at every period, his writing are aji imperishable legacy of grace and beauty to his country
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ing his pages, has secured his works a home in both
hemispheres, wherever 41ie English language is un-
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merit is readily appreciated by every reader ; bis
good sente and humor, the air of enjoyment pervad-
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Originally the “toast” was material,
had nothing to do with sentiment. It

Washington Irving may be
claimed to be imperishable, till what is not likely
soon to happen, the same ever-welcome themes are
treated in some happier manner. The cliarm ol Irving is his acceptability to all,—a grace and refiner
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birth-place ot Shakespeare, the genius of Oliver Goldsmith, the lame ot
Scott and Byron, and, uot least, the humorous Invention which, In Knickerbocker’s irresistible hron-

i»itv«bons,

smoke will Issue from the pointed end of She
tube. Again Professor Tyndall claps the book?
Again the candle goes out; but no smoke
comes out of the pointed end of the tube.
VVhatever has put out tbe candle has passed
through the air and smoke in the tube. The
light is extinguished by a pulse not by a pi#'.
The candle is put out by sound—noise.

Granada;” the felicity with wWch thu author has
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One of the most remarkable and pleasing
illirstrations of the properties of sound is the
extinguishing of a lighted candle by pure
noise. Prelessor Tyndall, in one of bis experiments, places a lighted candle on a table
at the end of a tube, supported on bracket
holders, resting on the table. The end of the
tube near the candle is small and pointed
The other end is large and open. By clap
ping two hooks together at the large end, Pro
lessor Tyndall extinguishes the candle at tbcother end. •‘Pooh!” says an over-intelligent
reader “that Is nothing. It is simply blowing
out a candle through a pipe.” No such thing,
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Take warnin’ by this terrier
Now turned to sassidge meat;
And when mistortnne’s flea shall come
Upon your back to oat,
Beware, or you may die because
\ ou can't make tooth ends meet.

vlting

traying manners, as in the “Sketch-Book,” Bracebridge Hall,” and other volumes, he hts touolugl,
with mingled sentiment and humor, those emotiions
wl|ich are implanted in the hearts-of^hll; while his
topics of biography, of history and romance, are ot
such world-wide celebrity and passionate interest ns
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iRVrtro, that he chose for the exercise of his pen
topics of undying value and importance. In his in*
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the truely refined gentlemen, would be felt
on any topic on which the author had been pleased
to bestow it. Bat it ifl for the ever-enduring fame
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Sam Johnson heard the noise, and came.
To save Iris auimilo;
But when he seen the critter spin—
A barkin’ ail the while—
He dreaded hidoriforbia,
And then began to rile.
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